


















































Pleustes (Pleustes) Úlwrencianus, new species
(Figs. lA, 11, 12)

Pleustes panoplus tuberculatus Slattery & Oliver, 1987.

Material Examined: Off South-east Cape, StoLaw-
rence l., Bering Sea, Alaska, 8 m., P. Slattery coll. ,6 June,
198 -1 female, br I (17.0rnm)+slide mount, HOLOTYPE,
CMN Cato No. NMCCI994-373. Off Cape Thompson,
southern Chukcbi Sea, 6 m., P. Slattery,July, 1984- 1male
(25.0 mm), CMN CatoNo. NMCCI994-374. Off North Pt.,
LittIe Diomede l., Bering Sea, Alaska, P. Slattery coll., 15
July,1984-I-female(27.0rnm)+slidemount,PARATYPE
(fig'd);llllil. - 3 post-br. In females, -100irnmatures, CMN
CatoNo. NMCCI994-375.

Diagnosis. Female, br. I (17.0 rnm): Peraeon segments
1-4eachwithmedium-tallflange-likeposteriorlyunproduced
carinate and very low dorso-lateral tubercle; peraeon seg-
ments 5-7 with increasingly large and posteriorly slightly
produced mid-dorsal carinae, dorso-lateral posterior mar-
ginal teeth, and acutely produced lateral ridges. Pleon seg-
ments 1 & 2 with elevated, ridge-like mid-dorsal carinae,
high on pleon 1,low on pleon 2, with increasinglylarge and
strongly acute dorso-Iateral processes and short, ridged,
posterior marginal cusps. Pleonsegment 3 with acute mid-
dorsal tooth andoblique,weaklyinciseddorso-lateralcarina,
but no posterior marginal cusp; hind corners of pleon plates
2 & 3acuminate, lowermargins spinose. Urosome 1,dorso-
lateral carina low, weakly notched;urosome3, dorso-lateral
tooth forming an elevated ridge.

Head, rostrum long, medium deep, straight, apex nar-
rowly truncate, median depression shallow. Antennae 1& 2
subequal in length; flagellum of antenna l with about 30
short segments;peduncle 4 of antenna 2 extending wellpast
peduncle 3 of antenna 1; flagellum 25-segmented.

Mandible, palp segment 3 with 15+ long baso-facial
setae; blade row with 26-30+ blades. Maxilla 1, palp
segment 1, lateral lobe with 3-4 very short setae; apex
sharply rounded and medially oblique, with 8 spines and 8
sub-marginal curved setae. Maxilla 2, inner plate broad,
basal inner marginal seta long, stout, plumose. Maxilliped,
outer plate with 2 stout apical spines; inner plate with 8
apical and 2 subequal inner marginal stout spines.

Coxal plates 1-4large, deep, each with prominent ver-
tical midrib; lower margins rounded, hind cusp minute.
Gnathopod 2, propod distinctly larger and deeper than in
gnathopod l. Gnathopod 1, basis with median anterior
marginal setae; propod, angle of "step-down" margin very
gentle (<100 ), D-ID medium; PDSP formula: outer -
4:2:1(?), inner- 3:3:3, totalof 17-18. Gnathopod 2,propod,
angle of" step-down"margin steep (-6(0), D-ID and acces-
sory D-ID well demarcated; PDSP formula: outer - 4:2:2;
inner - 3:3:4 (+2?), total of 20; meral process finely acute.

Peraeopods3-7relativelyshort,segmentsheavy,spinose.
Peraeopods 3 & 4 distinctiy sborter than peraeopods 5-7,
dactyls short (- 1/3 respective propods). Peraeopods 5-7,
coxae strongly ridged and acute posteriorly; bases subequal,
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with gentiy convex bind margins and broadly rounded lower
hind lobes; segment 4 postero-distally overhanging segment
5 by about 30%. .

Uropods 1 & 2, inner ramus sborter than (or equal to)
peduncle. Uropod 3, inner ramus relatively broad, with 6-7
serialpairsofmarginal spines. Telson nearlysquare, sligbtly
broadened distally, apex subtruncate.

Coxal gills large, plate-like, very slightly smaller on
peraeopods 2 and 6.

Etymology: Thespecies namealludes to tbegeograpbi-
cal type locality, near StoLawrence Island, Bering Sea.

Distributional Ecology: Northern Bering Sea region:
coast of AIaskato StoLawrence Island. It is the only known
species of the subgenus to penetrate N. American Pacific
coastal waters.

Taxonomic Commentary: This species differs ratber
markedly from Pleustes tuberculatus, as figured and
redescribed by GUljanova (1972). The heavy, strongly
toothed body, relatively short heavy peraeopods, and long,
narrowly truncate rostrum are diagnostic of P. (P.)
lawrencianus. It (and varietal form below) appears most
closely similar to P. (P.) obtusirostris GUljanovafrom the
western Pacific coastal marine region (p. 27). Some larger
(and presumably older) specimens were fouled lightly on
peraeonal segments and leg bases by newly settled spat
(larvae) of acorn barnacles (Balanus sp.) (Fig. 12). In these
pleustinid specimens, some evidence of sexual dimorphism
canbe notedin the rostrum(longer, tipmorebroadly truncate
in males) and in the mid-dorsal and dorso-Iateral carinae
(larger and more strongly elevated in males). A small mid-
ventral sternal process was noted on peraeon segment 3 of
one male specimen (Fig. 12).

Pleustes (Pleustes) Úlwrencianus, variation l.
(Fig. 13)

Material Examined: St, Makarius Bay, Amchitka l.,
Alaska, C.E. O'Claircoll., 20July, 1968 - l female br. I (ll.0
rnm) (fig.'d), CMN CatoNo. NMCCI994-376.

Diagnosis: This variation differs from the typical form
above, mainly in the following features: Rostrum medium
deep, apex broadly truncate; gnathopod 2, propodal PDSP
count low (-17); peraeopods 5-7 heavy, bases subquadrate
postero-distally, dactyls stout; dorso-lateral tubercles and
carinae blunt-tipped; body size relatively small (ll. Ornm).

AG. 11. P. (Pleustes) la.wrencianus, new species
FEMALE (17 rnrn) HOLOTYPE

(SEE PAGE 24)

AG. 12. P. (Pleustes) la.wrencianus, new species
SPECIMENS FOULED BY NEWLY SETTLED

CIRRIPEDES (SEE PAGE 25)

AG. 13. P. (Pleustes) lawrencianus, variation 1

FEMALE br. 11.(11.0 rnrn).
(SEE PAGE 26)
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females. Deer l., B. C., C. Low, E. Blackcoll., IOm.,1980
- 15 im. specimens.
OREGON: ELB Sto. W60, OUer Rocks,Bedrock and algae,
LW, Aug. 14, 1966 -1 Female br. 11+ slide mount. CMN.

Diagnosis: Female ov. (11.0mm). Peraeon segments 1-
5 totally lacking mid-dorsal, dorso-lateral, and mid-lateral
teeth or carinae; mid-dorsal carina very low, ridge-like on
peraeqn segments 6 & 7 and pleon segments 1-2; dorso-
lateral teeth small posteriorly on peraeon 7 and pleon 1;
medium, ridge-like dorso-lateral carinae on pleon 3 and
urosome 1; lateral ridges, posterior teeth and cusps totally
lacking on peraeon 1-7and pleon 1-3.

Head, rostrum large, "duck-bill" shaped, slightly longer
than deep, about equal in length to head, apex bluntly
rounded, not deflexed. Antennae subequal; flagellum of
antenna 1 with about 35 short segments. Antenna 2,
peduncular segment 4 extending beyond peduncular seg-
ment 3 of antenna 1; flagellum of 26-28 short segments.

Mouthparts ordinary. Mandible, left and right sideswith
18-20 blades; molar broadly triangular, apex blunt; palp
segment 3lacking baso-facial seta(e); inner margin of seg-
ment 2 strongly setose. Maxilla 1,palp notbroadened, both
left and right sides with 6-7 apical spines extending along
medially obique margin; laterallobe of segment 1with 3-4
longish setae. Maxilla 2, inner plate broad, inner margin
lacking plumose seta. Maxilliped,outer plate relatively tall,
reaching distal end of palp segment 1, apex with 2 curved
spines; inner plate short, apex with 6 unequal spines, inner-
most not basally stout.

Coxae 1-4deep, broad,outer faceof 2 & 3 with finemid-
rib, lower margin gentIy convex, hind comer nearly square;
coxa 1 nearly covering anterior head lobe; coxa 4 moder-
ately produced behind, length equal to about half width of
coxa; coxae 5-7 each with strongly developed, slightIy
oblique, postero-Iateralridge,posteriorly acute in coxae6 &
7, strongly produced in coxa 5; coxa 5 relatively shallow,
length nearly twice depth.

Gnathopod 1 slightIy less deep than gnathopod 2.
Gnathopod 2, angle of"step-down" margin gentIe (300),D-
TO shallow, small; PDSP formula:outer - 8:3:2; inner -
4:4:5, total of 26; distal group extending submarginally
aboutone-fourth of paim, distal spineabout 30%longerthan
adjacent spine; posterior margin nearly equal in length to
palmar margin; meralprocess medium,acute. Gnathopod2,
angle of "step-down"margingreater(-45°); PDSP formula:
outer - 8:4:2; inner - 4:4:4, total of 26; meral process large.

Peraeopods 5-7, bases large, increasingposteriorly,hind
margin of peraeopod 5 slightIyconcave, of peraeopods 6 &
7 straight or slightly convex, hind lobes of all broadly
rounded below; proximal cusp of basis of peraeopod 7
prominent, triangular; segment 4 posteriorly overhanging
segment 5 by about half its length; dactyl stout, distinctIy
longer and heavier than those of peraeopods 3 & 4.

Pleon plates 2 & 3, hind comers acurninate, slightly
produced, lower margins weakly spinose. Uropods l & 2
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elongate, inner ramus distinctly longer than peduncle, tips
extending well beyond tip of uropod 3. Uropod 3, inner
ramus stout, about 2.5 times length of peduncle, margins 8-
spinose.

Telsonrelatively long,slightlyexpandedmedio-distally,
at level of penicillate setae, narrowing to broadly rounded
apex. Coxal gills very large, narrowest on peraeopod 2,
smallest on peraeopod 6.

Male (-7 .5mm):Smallerand more slender, and rostrum
relatively longer, than in female. Antenna 1,flagellum with
26 segments; aesthetascs numerous. Peraeopods 5-7, dac-
tyls very long, » than 1/2 length of weakly spinose seg-
ment 6. Uropods 1 & 2 slender, inner ramus > peduncle.

Etymology: From the Greek root "boreo", meaning
northern,alluding to the northerlydistribution ofthe species
on the North American Pacific coast.

Taxonomic commentary: Thorlaksonius borealis is
isolatedphyletically fromits nearestrelatives, but"bridges"
character states differences between all three major sub-
groups (p.63). Itsmorphologyapproximates form 1(Table
1of Bamard & Given, 1960),and possibly also one of the
variants listedbyBamard (1969b)in "Velero"material from
the Point Conception region of California. This species
entrains a number of plesiomorphic character states of the
antennae,peraeopods,uropodsandtelson,but themouthparts
and coxal plates are relatively apomorphic. The species
superficially resembles the platypus-depressus subgroup
but the abdomen, especially pleon 3 and urosome, bears
moderatelywelldevelopeddorso-lateralridges,reminiscent
of those of the primitive amchitkanus subgroup on the one
hand, and the advanced truncatus group on the other.

Distributional ecology: Prince William Sound and
Southeastern Alaska, through British Columbia to Oregon,
mainly along surf-exposed, cold water, high salinity bed-
rock and algal shores.

Thorlaksonius obesirostris (Bulycheva)
(Figs. 24, 25)

Pleustesobesirostris Bulycheva,1952:215, fig. 16.-
GUljanova,1972:159,fig. 15.-Bamard & Karaman,1991:
651.

Diagnosis: Body (7-10 mm). Mid-dorsal, dorso-lateral
and mid-lateral teethor carinae lacking onperaeon segments
1-7,weak1ydeveloped on pleon 1-3. Rostrum short, thick,
deeper than long, apex blunt, deflexed, lateral margin not
reaching eye. Eyes rather large, round, yellow-brown or
bight cinnamon (in alcohol). Antenna 1, flagellum 14-15
'segmented(part broken off!). Antenna 2, peduncular seg-
ment 4 slightIy longer than 5; flagellum 21-22 segmented.

Mouthpartsoriginallyundescribed(figuresofBulycheva
are small and species-diagnostic character states are not
clear). Mandibular palp segment 3 bears a posterior mar-
ginal and facial brush of short setae (GUljanova,fig. 15).
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Fig. 24.Thorlaksonius obesirostris Bulycheva, 1952 ~ (9 rnrn). Japan Sea.

PeteJ:the- Great Bay (rnodified frorn Bulycheva, 1952).

FIG.25. Thorlaksonius obesirostris Bulycheva, 1952. Syntype ~(-10.0 rnrn).

Japan Sea. (rnodified frorn Gurjanova, 1972, fig. 15).
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Gnathopod 1, anterior marginal setae of basis 10cated
centra11y;propod oval, palmar margin about 3/4 of its total
length, with one stout cluster of antero-medial facial setae;
distal spine group (DSPG) not extending onto palmar mar-
gin, distal-most spine very large, more than twice length of
adjacent spine; angle of "step-down" margin very gentle;
PDSP formula: outer - 2:3:2; inner - 0{?):3:1(?), total of
11(?). Gnathopod 2, propod similar but larger (inner facial
setae not shown); angle of "step-down" margin sharp (45°);
D-ID distinct; PDSPformula: outer-4: 1:1;inner- 1:1:1(?),
total of 9; DSPG not extending onto palmar margin, distal
spine more than twice length of adjacent spine(s).

Coxa 1 weakly hatchet-shaped. Coxa 2, lower hind
border squarish. Peraeopods typical of the genus, hind
margins of distal segments spinose.

Pleon plate 3, hind comer acute, produced. Uropod 3,
outer ramus nearly twice length of inner ramus, and more
than twice length of short peduncle. Telson longer than
wide, narrowing slightly to rounded apex.

Distributional Ecology: Common in Peter-the-Great
Bay (USSR coast, Sea of Japan), on reefs and in mature
Sargassum and Zostera, at depths of 1-16m. Tzvetkova &
KudIjaschov (1985) describe the species as abundant in the
rocky shore kelp bed community and among fronds of
Sargassum. The species occurs widely in the Seas of Japan
and Okhotsk, and off the Kurile Islands and south Sakhalin.

Taxonomic commentary: The diagnosis (above) uti-
lizes taxonomically critical information provided in the text
accounts of Bulycheva (1952) and GUljanova(1972), and is
supplemented by the present authors' interpretation of fig-
ures. The armature of gnathopod propod posterior angle,
setation of mandibular palp segment 3, and number of
flagellar segments of antenna 1 relative to those of antenna
2, are anomalous to those character states in all other mem-
bersof thegenus Thorlaksonius. To clarify theaccuracyand
pertinency of these character states,detailed study of further
material seems desirable.

Thor/aksonius depressus (Alderman)
(Fig. 26)

Pleustesdepressus Alderman,1936:56, figs.14-18.-Bam-
ard, 1954:9.
Pleustes depressa J. L. Bamard, 1969b:206, fig. 58c, Table
(part).-Bamard, 1975 (Lighes Manual): 348 (key), 362
(list).-Carter&Behrens, 1980: 376,fig.I.-Staude, 1987:
379, fig. 18.65, Key.

Diagnosis: The followingdiagnosis isbasedon species-
level character states provided in the taxonomic description
and figures of Alderman (1936):

Female ov. (8.5mm): Body medium, relativelyslender.
Low mid-dorsal and dorso-lateral carinae or teethpresent on
peraeon segments 6 & 7, and more strongly on pleon seg-
ments 1-3.
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Rostrumlarge, verydeep, strongly deflexedtoa broadly
rounded or subtruncate apex. Antenna 1, flagellum 15-seg-
mented. Antenna 2, flagellum 13-segmented.

Upper lip, epistomal process well marked, triangular,
knife-like in front. Mandibular palp, length of segment 2
twice segment 1; segments 2 & 3 subequal in length.
Maxilliped, inner plate half as long as outer. Other mouthpart
structures probably much as in grandirostris and related
members of the "duck-bill" subgroup of Thorlaksonius.

Coxae 1-4 deep, lower margins rounded. Coxa 4 not
strongly produced behind. Coxa 5 posteriorly acute?

Gnathopod 1, propod twice as long as deep (wide)
(angle) defined by a series of spines, distalmost palmar spine
distinctIy larger than adjacent spine. Gnathopod 2, propod
deeper than in gnathopod 1, except that the posterior carpal
lobe is larger and flattened cup-fashion over base of propod;
angle of"step-down" margin very shallow, margin merging
with posterior margin; D-ID barely discernible; at least 3
medium spines extend along outer palmar margino PDSP
formulae undeterminable.

Peraeopods 3-7 relatively short, segments stout. Per-
aeopod 4, dactyl stout, about 50% length of segment 6.
Peraeopod 6, hind margin of basis nearly straight, posterior
lobe rounded; segment 4 short, broad, hind lobe extending
50% length of segment 5; dactyl strong, length nearly 50%
of segment 6.

Uropod 1, rami and peduncle subequal in length. Uro-
pod 2, outer ramus 2/3 length of inner ramus. Uropod 3, outer
ramus half as long as inner, and 50% Ionger than peduncle.

Telson flat, not constricted at base, rounded apically ,
length 40% greater than width.

Colour: light tan.
Length of specimens: 6.0 mm, 8.0 mm.

DistributionalEcology: In shallowsalongrockyshores,
from Coos Bay,Oregon, to Carmel and La Jolla, California,
in small numbers, variously associated with Phyllospadix,
Macrocystis, and coralline algae. Two females, taken foom
kelp holdfasts, in 2 fathoms (about 4 m.) of water, at Moss
Beach, San Mateo Co., California, July-August, 1933. Ma-
terial similar to T. depressus was also listed by Bamard
(1969b) foom"Velero" Stns. 2280, and 1407.

Taxonomic Commentary: Theweaklycarinatedbody,
largedown-curved rostrum,short legs, and small sizedistin-
guish this species from alI others known to date. Its combi-
nation of plesiomorphic and apomorphic character states
relate it most closely to Thorlaksonius platypus and T.
grandirostris (p. 54).

Thor/aksonius platypus (Bamard & Given)
(Fig. 27)

Pleustes platypa Bamard & Given, 1960:41, fig. l.-J. L.
Bamard, 1969b:206, fig. 58a, Table (sample 1871mainly)
-Crane, 1969: 200, pl. 1?-Field, 1974: 439, Figs. 1-3?
Pleustes platypus-GUljanova, 1972: 142-143.-Bamard,
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FIG.26. Thorlaksonius depressus (Alderman). ~ (8.5 mm).
Central California. (after Alderman, 1936, figs. 14-18).

FIG.27. ThorJaksonius platypus (Barnard & Given). ~(8.5 mm)
Southern California. (after Barnard & Given, 1960, fig. 1).

Material Examined: None identified in present lots.

ments, weakly developed on pleon segments l & 2. Dorso-
lateral ridges apparently lacking on pleon 3 and urosome 1.

Head, rostrum large, deep, "duck-biD" shaped, about
I.5X headlength,slightlydeflexeddistallytobluntly rounded
apex. Antenna 1, flagellum of25-30 segments (estimated).
Antenna2,peduncular segment4extending wellpast pedun-
de of antenna 1; flagellum of 15-20segments (estimated).

Barnard & Given (~ ~ referred to the mouthparts
"asinP.panopla (Kroyer)(Sars, 1895,pI.121)". However,
in view of mouthpart distinctions between the genera
Thorlaksonius and Pleustes (Pleustes), such does not seem
likely, and the mouthparts remain, in effect, undescribed.

Bowers, & Haderlie, 1980:559?-Carter & Behrens, 1980:
376, fig. 1.-Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 651.

Diagnosis: The followingdiagnosis is collated fromthe
original figure and brief descriptive remarks of Barnard &
Given (loc. cit.).

Female ov. (8.5 mm): Mid-dorsal carinae lacking ,or
trace onIy, on peraeon segments 5 & 6, distinct on peraeon
7, medium lo weak on pleon segments 1 & 2 respectively;
dorso-lateral and lateral teeth lacking on all peraeonal seg-
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Coxae 1-4broad deep, lower corners sharply rounded.
Coxa 5 hind margin steeply sloped , not strongly produced
posteriorly. Coxae 5-6 hind corners subacute (facially not
ridged?); coxa 7 apparently without lateral ridge or toothed
behind.

Gnathopodsunequal;gnathopod 1,propod smallermore
slender thanin gnathopod 2, hindmarginsof both veryshort;
angle of "step down" margin very gentle, imperceptibly
merging with hind margin; distal spines extend onto outer
palmar margin, distal-most spine distinctly stronger than
adjacent spine; PDSP formulaenotaccuratelydeterminable;
that of gnathopod 2 close to: outer - 8:3:2.

Peraeopods 5-7, bases broad, hind margins nearly
straight; segment 4 ordinary, postero-distallobe overhang-
ing segment 5 by about 40% of its length; dactyls stronger
than inperaeopods 3 &4, about half the lengthof segment6.
Uropods 1 & 2, inner ramus longer than peduncle, serially
about 100spinose. Uropod 3, length of outer ramus about
60% that of the inner ramus. Telson slightly longer than
wide, slightly broadening distally, apex rounded. Coxal
gills, brood plates, pleopods also not described.

Distributional Ecology: Pt. Conception, Catalina l.,
and La Jolla, S. California, on various bottom types
(Phyllospadix, Chaetopterus, etc), in small numbers from
the low water line to depths of more than 100 m.

Taxonomic commentary: Barnard (1969b, Table, p.
207) has listed a number of morphotypes (from "Velero"
samples taken off thecoast of southem California)that vary
widely in type of rostrum, and dorsal carination of peraeon
and pleonal segments. Variants of this species exhibit
Batesian mimicry with mitrellid snails (Crane, 1969;Field,
1974;Carter & Behrens, 1980). Similarkindsof"variation"
in the present material from British Columbia and adjacent
coastal waters is hereshown to havespecies-level taxonomic
importance. Its possible applicability to Bamardian mate-
rial awaits re-examination of the original "Velero" material
in theAllan HancockFoundationcollections, and "mimicry"
collections elsewhere (above).

Thorlaksonius brevirostris, new species
(Figs. 28, 29)

Material Examined: A total of 235 specimens in 74
station lots were examined (number of specimens taken at
each station given in parentheses).
S.E.ALASKA: ELB & DEM Stns., 1961: 1410ts(31 speci-
mens): A6(1), A7(1), A27(1), A80(2), A91(2), A96(1),
A131(1), A136(1), AI47(6), AI51(3), A168 (2).
ELB, KEC Stns.,1980: 6 "Iots(14 specimens): S5B7(10),
S8F3(2); SI8F3(1), SI9Bl(1), S20B5(1), S23Fl(1).
BRITISH COLUMBIA:
Queen Charlotte Islands: ELB Stns., 1957: 3 lots (6 speci-
mens): E14a(3), W2(1), W4a(2).
North-central coast: ELB Stns.,1964: 11 lots, (82 speci-
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mens):Hl(1), H3(5),H7(11),H8(6),HI0(4),H23(1), H29(3)
H30(3), H33(14), H65 (31), H57(4).
Vancouver Island, north end, ELB Stns., 1959: 12 lots (83
specimens): 01(2), 05(3), 011(6), 013(2), 015(3), V5(5),
V7(39), V10(1), V17(12), V46(6), N6(9), NI6(1). ELB
Stns., 1955: 110t (1 specimen).
TYPE LOT : Lady Ellen Point, north end of Vancouver l.,
B. C., ELB Stn. V7, LW, 7 Aug., 1959 - 1 female ov. (7.8
mm) + slide mount, HOLOTYPE, CMN Cal. No. NMCC
1994-352; male (7.0 mm), ALLOTYPE, CMN Cal. No.
NMCC 1994-353; several males, females and immatures,
PARATYPES, CMN Cal. No. NMCCI994-354.
Vancouver Islands, south end, ELB Stns.: 10lots (43 speci-
mens): 1955-310ts(31 specimens): G2(1), Fl (20), F2(1O),
F3(1); 1970-210ts (3 specimens):P702(2), P719 (1);1975-
210ts,(2 specimens): P3a(1), PI7a(1);1976 -310ts,(7 speci-
mens): B4(1), B7(4), B27(2). Additional material from
localities insouthernVancouverl.: E. Black, C. Low collns.,
(1980-81): -1210ts (21 specimens).
WASH.-OREGON,ELB Stns., 1966-510ts(27 specimens):
W30(2), W36(1), W40(1), W42(1), W60(22).
CALIFORNIA: Horseshoe Cove, Bodega Bay, CA. K. E.
Conlan Stn. 06-2, July 6,1986 - 3 males, 5 females, 12im.

Diagnosis: Female ov. (7.8 mm): Body small to me-
dium. Peraeon segments 1-51ackingdorsal anddorso-lateral
teethor carinae. Peraeon segments6,7, and pleon segments
1-3 with very low mid-dorsal ridge, not toothed behind.
Pleon segments 1& 2 with small dorso-lateral teeth. Pleon
3 and urosome 1 with low dorso-lateral ridges, not toothed

"behind. Pleon plates 1-3, hind comers acute, slightly pro-
duced, lacking hind marginal cusps.

Head; rostrum very short, about half length of head,
strongly deflexedat subtruncateapex, lowermargin slightly
convexo Antennae subequal in length. Antenna 1 short,
flagellum with 16-18 segments. Antenna 2, peduncle 4
extending beyond peduncle 3 of antenna 1, flagellum with
15-16 short segments.

Mouthparts generally apomorphic. Lower lip with me-
dium separation of outer lobes. Mandible, molar conical,
apex pilose; spine row with 18-19 blade-spines; palp seg-
ment 3 lacking baso-facial setae. Maxilla 1, palp, apex
subacute, with 2 apical and 3-4 marginal spines; segment 1,
lateral expansion with 1-2 setae. Maxilla 2, inner plate
lacking proximal plumose seta. Maxilliped, palp segments
heavy; outer plate with 2 apical curved spines; inner plate
with 6 apical and 2 subapical inner marginal spines.

Coxal plates 1-4, hind corners squared. Coxa 4, poste-
rior margin sloped at about 6()0,hind lobe not strongly pro-
duced. Coxae 5 & 6 each with lateral ridge and short hind
tooth. Coxa 7 smooth, without lateral ridge or hind tooth.

Gnathopod propods sub-ovate, unequal in size.
Gnathopod 1,propod with 3 clusters of median facial setae;
PDSP formula: outer - 6:2:2: inner - 2:4:3. total of 19.

AGS. 28, 29. Thorlok.sonius brevirostris, new species
FEMALEov.(7.8 rnrn)HOLOTYPE; MALE(7.0rnrn)

ALLOTYPE. (SEE PAGES 50ANO 51)
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Gnatbopod 2, angle of "step-down" margin gentle, imper-
ceptible, D-ID shallow; distal spinesextend little onto outer
palmar margin, distal-most much enlarged, > 2X adjacent
spine; PDSP formula: outer -6:3:2; inner -3:3:2, total of 19-
20; meral process large.

Peraeopods 5-7, bases, hind margins nearly straíght;
segment 4 somewhat broadened, postero-distallobe over-
hanging about 50% length of segment 5; dactyls medium,
lengtb about half tbat of segment 6.

Uropods 1 & 2, inner ramus longer than peduncle,
margins witb 6-7 serially paired spines. Uropod 3, length of
inner ramus about 2 1/2Xpeduncle and 1 1/2Xinner ramus,
margins 5-6 spinose. Telson, length about 1.4 X widtb,
broadening slightly distally, apex rounded or subtruncate.

Coxal gills 2-3 sac-like, 4-6 large, plate-like.
Male (7.0 mm): Peraeon segment 7 with small dorso-

lateral tootb. Pleonsegments 1-3,dorso-lateralteetbstronger
than in female. Rostrum of medium length, less strongly
deflexed apically, lowermargin straight. Antenna I10nger
than antenna 2, flageUum witb about 22 segments, basally
conjoint.

Etymology: The name "brevirostris" aIludes to tbe very
short rostrum of tbe female.

Distributional Ecology: Widely distributed in shaUow
outer coastal waters of SE Alaska, British Columbia, Wash-

ington and Oregon, to central California, associated with
laminarian holdfasts and Phyllospadix, from tbe LW level to
depths of 35 m.

Taxonomic Commentary: This species is cIosely re-
lated to T. subcarinatus, andothermembers ofthe depressus-

platypus subgroup. Its character states are mainly apomorphic.

Thorlaksonius subcarinatus, new species
(Fig. 30)

Pleustes depressa Barnard, 1968b:206, fig. 58c, Table I
(parO?

Material Examined: A total of 118 specimens in 39
station lots were examined (number of specimens taken at
each station given in parentbeses).
S.E. ALASKA: ELB Stns., 1110ts (24 specimens): A3(1),
A48(1),A71(1),A87(1),A92(3),AI2(2), A131(1),AI39(1),
AI74(4), AI51(5); ELB & KEC Stns.,1980: S6Bl(4).
BRITISH COLUMBIA: Queen Charlotte Ids.,ELB Stns,
1957: 9 lots (30 specimens): EI4(2), E 14a(1), EI4b(5),
E25(2), Hll (1) ,W8(2), W4a(5), WI5b(1), N2a(9).

North-central coast: ELB Stns.,1964: 6 lots (31 speci-
mens): H5(8), H33(1)' H43(1), H47(4), H53(11), H65(6);
ELB Stn., 1959 -Nl(3).

Vancouver l., north end, ELB Stns.,1959:210ts(5 speci-
mens): Nll(4), V22(1); ELB Stn.,1955: G4 (7).
Vancouver l., soutb end, ELB Stns., 1955 -210ts (13 speci-
mens); ELB Stns, 1976 - 2 lots (5 specimens).
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TYPE LOT: Telegraph Bay, Cadborough Bay, Vancouver
l., B.C. ELB Sta. F6, Aug. 9, 1955.- 1 female ov. (9.3 mm),
HOLOTYPE, CMNCaLNo.NMCCI994-355; 1male (5.0
mm), ALLOTYPE, CMN CatoNo. NMCCI994-356; sev-
eral males, females, & im.,CMN CatoNo. NMCCI994-357.
WASH.-OREGON:ELB Stns., 1966: 210ts (3 specimens).
W40(1), W64(2). Mili Bay , K.E.Conlan Stn. 1, 1980- (1).
E. Black coll., Pultney Pt., Malcolm 1, 1980 - 1 female.

Diagnosis: Female ov. (9.3 mm). Body medium sized,
relatively short and deep. Peraeon segments 1-5 totaUy
lacking mid-dorsal dorso-lateral and lateral teetb or carinae;
mid-dorsal carinae low, posteriorly elevated but not post-
eriorly toothed on peraeon 6 & 7 and pleon 1 & 2; pleon 3 and
urosome 1 witb dorso-laterallow ridges. Dorso-lateral teeth
on peraeon segments 6 & 7 small, acute, on pleon segments
1 & 21arger and basally ridged; pleon segment 1 witb small
posterior marginal tootb .

Head, rostrum very short, less tban half lengtb of head,
much deeper than long, apex deflexed and truncate, lower
margin nearly straight. Antenna 1 slighUytbe longer, flag-
ellum with 20-25 segments. Antenna 2, peduncle 4 extend-
ing well beyond peduncle 3 ofantenna 1,flageUumof 18-20
segments.

Coxae 1-4 deep, witb facial mid-rib, lower margins
slight1y convex, hind corners with weak cusps; coxa 1
covering anterior head process; coxa 4, bind process long,
more tban half width of coxa 4, extending balf-way aIong
lower margin of coxa 5. Coxae 5-7 witb weak, obliquely
sloping, postero-Iateral ridges, little produced but toothed
bebind; coxa 5 long, deep, length nearly twice depth.

Moutbparts unremarkable. Mandible, left and right
sides with 16-18 blades; molar broadly triangular; palp
segment3witb 1baso-facial seta, inner(posterior)margin of
segment2strongly setose. Maxilla 1,apical spinesand setae
extendingobliquelynearlyto mid-pointof sligbUyexpanded
segment 2; lateral process of segment 1 with 3-4 longish
setae. MaxiUa2, inner plate sligbUy broadened, witb 1sbort
plumose inner marginal seta. Maxilliped, outer plate short,
apex 2-3 spinose; roner plate with six apical spines, inner-
most not basally broadened.

Gnatbopod 1, propod more slender, less basally deep,
than in gnatbopod 2; angle of "step-down" margin gentle
(-30°); PDSPformula: outer-7:3:2; inner-4:4:3-4, totalof
23-24. Gnatbopod2,angleof "step~down"margin similarly
gentle,D-ID small, sballow;distal spines extendabout one-
tbird aIong palmar margin, distal-most spine about twice
lengtb of adjacent spine; PDSP formula: outer -8:4:3; inner
-4:4:3, total of 26; meral process large.

Peraeopods 5-7, hind margin of basis nearly straight;
segment4 posteriorly overhanging segment 5 by about balf
its length; dactyls long, slender, more than balftbe length of
segment 6. Peraeopod 7, proximal process of basis blunt.

FIG. 30. Thorlaksonius subcarinatus, new species
FEMALE (9.3 mm) HOLOTYPE; MALE (5.0 rnm)

ALLOTYPE. (SEE PAGE 53 - OPPOSlTE)
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Pleon plates 2 & 3, hind corners acute, produced, lower
margins spinose. Uropods 1 & 2, inner ramus longer than
peduncle, strongly serially spinose. Uropod 3, inner ramus
more than twice lengtb of peduncle, margins with about 8
spines. Telson sub-rectangular, slightIy expanded dis~ly,
apex broadly rounded. Coxal gills very large, plate-like,
subsimilar on peraeopods 4-6 .

Male (5.0 mm): Body smaller, more slender; peraeonal
mid-dorsal & dorso-lateral teeth stronger. Rostrum slightIy
longer than deep. Antennal flagella distinctIy longer and
with -10% more segments than in female.

Etymology: The name "subcarinatus" alludes to the
weakly carinated posterior segments of the peraeon and
pleon of this species.

Distribution: CoastaI waters of southeastern Alaska to
British Columbia,Washington State (San Juan Islands), and
Oregon, mainly on algae and rocky substrata, at depths of O
-25 m.

Taxonomic Commentary: The species is closely re-
lated to T.brevirostris, and to the "duck-bill" rostrate mem-
bers of tbe depressus-platypus subgroup .

Thorlaksonius grandirostris, new species
(Fig. 31)

Material Examined:
BRIT1SHCOLUMBIA: Queen Charlotte lslands: ELB Stn.
W15b, Two Mountain Bay, near Horn Rock, Tasu Sound,
LW bedrock, Zostera, 9 Aug., 1957- 1 female ov.(6.0 mm)
HOLOTYPE, CMN Cal. No. NMCCI994-350; ELB Sto.
W4a, NestoPt., Hippa 1..,LW, boulders, Phyllospadix, Aug.
11, 1957 - 1 female ov.(dried specimen) + slide mount.
OREGON: K E Conlan Stn. 06-2, Sunset Bay, Coos Co.,
Oregon, LW, July 8, 1986 -1 female ov. (6.0 mm) + slide
mounlo PARATYPE,CMNcollections.

Diagnosis. Female ov. (6.0mm): Body smallto medium,
relatively long, slender. Peraeon segments lacking lateral,
dorso-lateral, and mid-dorsal carinae except for very weak
dorso-lateral and mid-dorsal teethon peraeon 7. Mid-dorsal
carinae verylow, ridge-like onpleon 1-3,small hind toothon
1 & 2; dorso-lateral teeth on pleon 1 & 2 small, very low,
ridge-like on pleon 3 and urosome 1; pleon 1-3 lacking
postero-Iateral cusps.

Head, rostrum very large, deep, "duck-billed", straighlo
nearly twice length of head, apex rounded. Antennae
subequal; antenna 1, flagellum 18-20 segmented, bearing
conspicuous-aesthetascs. Antenna2, peduncle4 notextend-
ing beyond peduncle 3 of antenna 1; flagellum 14- seg-
mented.

Mouthpartsreduced. Mandible, left andright blade roWS
short, 15-16 blades on each side; molar short, thumb-like,
apex subacute; left lacinia 8-9 dentate; palp segment 3
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lacking baso-facial setae; segment 2, inner margin sparsely
setose. Maxilla 1,palps slender, 4 short spines at rounded
apices; lateralprocess of segment l small, 2-setose. Maxilla
2, plates small, inner plate littIe broadened, inner margin
lacking plumose seta. Maxilliped, palp segments reIatively
short, weak; outer plate relatively broad, apex with 2 spines;
inner plate very short, apex with 6 unequal spines, inner
margin with 2 slender spines.

Coxae 1-4 medium large, broad, relatively shallow,
smooth facially, lower margins of 2 & 3 gently convex, hind
corners squarish;coxa 1covering anterior head lobe;coxa 4,
hind lobe weakly produced, rounded, extending about one-
quarter length of coxa 5. Coxae 5-7 short, deep, hindcorners
squarish,not producedor toothed,coxa 5with weak,oblique,
postero-Iateral ridge.

Gnathopod 1,basis, anterior margin sparsely lined with
setae, longish proximally; hind lobes of carpus relatively
short, weakly setose. Gnathopod 1, propod ovate, smaller
and more slender than in gnathopod 2; angleof "step-down"
margin very gentle (-10°), nearly continuous with palmar
margin;D-ID veryshallow; a few distal spines extend sub-
marginally along one-quarter of palm,distaI spineenlarged,
more than twice size of adjacent spine; PDSP formula:outer
-5:2:0; inner- 3:4:3, total of 17;hindmargingentlyconvex,
about 2/3length of palm; meralprocess weak. Gnathopod 2,
angle of "step-down"margin also very weak; distal spine of
DSPG very large (> 2X adjacent spine); PDSP formula:
outer - 6:2:1; inner - 3:3+:3, for total of 18+; meral process
very weak.

Peraeopods 5-7, bases increasingposteriorly, hind mar-
gins straight or very slightly concave; proximal process of
basis of peraeopod 71arge, triangular; segment4 posteriorly
overhanging segment 5 by about 40% of its length; dactyls
medium, nearly 50% length of respective segment 6.

Pleon plates 2 & 3, hind corners acuminate, lower mar-
gins veryweakly spinose. Uropods I & 2, innerramus longer
than peduncle, moderately serially spinose, tips extending
distinctlYbeyond uropod 3. Urosome 2 nearly totally oc-
cluded dorsally. Uropod 3, outer ramus little more than
twice length of peduncle, margins 6-spinose.

Telsonsubrectangular,marginssubparallel,apexbroadly
sub-truncate. Coxal gills plate-like, markedly smallest on
peraeopod 6.

Etymology: The name "grandirostris" alludes to the
very large rostrum, a size that is relatively longer and deep-
er than in all other species known to date.

Distributional Ecology: Known only from outer coast
localities of the Queen Charlotte Islands, B. C., and one
locality in central California. The greatIy enlarged rostrum
would appear to fit this species for Batesian mimicry of
mitrellid snails of similar body size.

HG. 31. Thorlaksonius grandirostris, new species
FEMALE ov. (6.0 rnrn) HOLOTYPE

(SEE PAGE 55 - OPPOSITE)
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FIG.32. Thorlaksoniussp. ~ (to 13.0 mm). Japan.(modified from Nagata,1965).

Taxonomic commentary: The species is the most ad-
vanced member of the essentially North American endemic
platypus-depressusspeciescomplex (see Phenogram,
p. 62).

Thorwksonius sp.
(Fig. 32).

Pleustes panoplus Nagata, 1960: 170,plate 14, figs. 46-
49.-Nagata, 1965: 175, fig. 2.

Material Examined: None identified from the study .

region, and type material not examined.

Diagnosis. Female (up to 13 mm in length): Peraeon
segments 5-7and pleon segments 1& 2 withprominentmid-.
dorsal posteriorly toothed carinae. Dorso-lateral toothed
carinae prominent on peraeon segment 7 and pleon 1 & 2,
minutely toothed on peraeon segments 5 & 6. Low ridged
dorso-lateral carinae on pleon segment 3 and urosome seg-
ment 1. Pleon plate2,posterior margin witbweakly toothed
basal cusp.

Head, rostrum large, verydeep, but short, not exceeding
length of head, strongly deflexed at subtruncate apex, lower
margin straight. Eyes large, black. Antenna 1, flagellum
with 30-35 segments. Antenna 2 shorter, peduncular seg-
ment 4 exceeding segment 3 of antenna 1; flagellum about
20-segmented.

Mouthparts not described or figured by Nagata ~
~; possibly similar to those of T. truncatus (p. 59).

Coxae 1-4 medium deep. Coxa 2 broadening distally,
lower comers sharply rounded. Coxa 4 relatively narrow,
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hindmarginsteeplysloped(-750), liUleproducedposteriorly.
Coxae 5-7 with sharp lateral ridged, toothed behind.

Gnathopods 1& 2subsimilar inform; propodsrelatively
large, but slender and elongate. Gnathopod 1, propod
smaller than in gnathopod 2; palmar margin very oblique,
merging gentIy with short posterior margin; distal-most
spine group at posterior angle extending liUle onto outer
palmar margin, distal spine elongate, about twice length of
the adjacent spine. Gnathopod 2, propod, angle of "step-
down" margin gentIe (-200); PDSP formula: outer - 7:3:2
(?), other formulae undeterminable.

Peraeopods 3 &4, distal segments slender. Peraeopods
5-7, bases relatively narrow, deeply posteriorly lobate, hind
margins straight or slight concave. Peraeopods 6 & 7
apparently distinctIy longer than peraeopod 5, segment 5-6
slender, segment 5 posteriorly overhanging by 40-50% of
segment 5; dactyls slender, liUlelarger than those of peraeo-
pods 3 & 4.

Uropods 1 & 2, inner ramus longer than peduncle,
margins serially spinose. Uropod 3, rami slender elongate;
length of inner ramus about 3X peduncle and I.5X outer
ramus. Telson elongate, length I.5X width, apex sharply
rounded.

Distribution: Shallow waters of the Seto Inland Sea,
Mutsu Bay to west coast of Kyushu, commonly in the
'ZtJsterabelt near low water mark (Nagata, 1965).

Taxonomic Commentary: Thisdistinctivespeciescon-
formsessentially with thediagnosisof genus Thorlaksonius.
Cluster analysis relates it, not very closely, to the truncatus



subgroup (p. 62). However, the enlarged distal palmar
spines of the gnathopods and deflexed form of the rostrum
are more similar to the subcarinatus-obesirostris complex
within the depressus-platypus subgroup. A more precise
phyletic positioningwithin thegenusawaits full re-examina-
tion of the original material.

Thorlaksonius carinatus, new species
(fig. 33 )

Material Examined:

S.E. ALASKA:ELB Stn. S6L2,NW end Hogan l., hnperial
Passage, shallow dive, 0-16 m. sand, stone, hydroid clumps,
July 28,1980 -1 female (+slide mount).
BRITISH COLUMBIA: Queen Charlotte Ids., ELB Stn.
EI4c, Onward Pt., Skidegate Inlet, LW, fucoids, kelp, July
14, 1957 -3 females ov., 1 female br.1.

Vancouver l., north end: ELB Stn.N22, Manson's Landing,
Cortez I.,boulders, kelp, LW, June 20,1959 - 1 female
(small) + slide mount.

Vancouver l., south end: ELB Stn. P7lOb, Cape Beale,
bedrock, boulders, LW, July 19, 1970 -2 males (+ 1 slide
mount); Stn. B17, Off Cape Beale, 40-45 m., sand and
tubeworms, 30 May, 1977 - 1 female (11.0 mm) + slide
mount,HOLOTYPE,CMNCatoNo.NMCCI994-360; ELB
Stn. B8, Off Brady' s Beach, 5-10 m. d, stones, algae, May
21,1977 - 1male (+ slide mount; specimenphotographed).

Diagnosis.Femaleov. (11.0mm): Bodymedium large,
elongate. Peraeon segments 1-41ackingmid-dorsal, dorso-
lateral, and lateral carinae except for small mid-dorsal trace
on peraeon 5. Mid-dorsal carinae low, posteriorly elevated
on peraeon 5, moderately strongly elevated and slightly
toothed bebind on peraeon 6 and 7 and pleon 1, centrally
rounded on pleon 2, and a low ridgeon pleon 3; dorso-lateral
teeth increasingly strong on peraeon 5-7, proximally ridged
and distally produced (above median line) on pleon 1 & 2,
dorso-lateral carinae of pleon 3 and urosome 1moderately
elevated, but unevenly ridged; lateral ridges of peraeon 5-7
with sharp posterior teeth. Pleon plates 1& 2 with posterior
marginal tooth; pleon plate 3 smoothbehind. Head,rostrum
stout, deep, slightly shorter than head; apex bluntly rounded
orsubtruncate. Antenna 1slightly thelonger, flagellumwith
26-30 short segments; antenna 2, peduncle 4 not extending
beyond peduncle 3 of antenna 1; flagellum 22-segmented.

Coxa 1-4deep, lacking facialmid-rib; lowermargins of
2 & 3 nearly straight,hind comers squarish; coxa 1covering
anterior head lobe;coxa4,posteriorprocessacute,extending
along 113of lower margino Coxae 5-7 medium deep, with
weakly expressed postero-lateral ridge, each with weak
posterior tooth.

Mouthparts modified. Lower lip, inner lobes relatively
broad. Mandible, blade row relatively short, 15-18blades;
molar small, apex blunt; palp segment 3 lacking baso-facial
setae, segment 2 moderately setose mediaIly. Maxilla 1,
palps medium broad, 8-9 apical spines extending along
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oblique medialmargin; segment 1,lateral processmoderate,
with 3 long outer marginal setae. Maxilla 2, inner plate
broad, innermargin lacking plumose seta. Maxilliped,outer
plate medium, apex with 3-4 slender spines; inner plate
medium, apex with 8-9 closely crowded spines of various
sizes and basal thicknesses.

Gnathopod 1 distinctly smaller and more slender than
gnathopod 2; anterior margin of basis densely lined with
longish setae; angle of "step-down" margin gentle; PDSP
formula: outer - 10:4:2; inner -4:4:6?, total of 30; meral
process sbort. Gnathopod 2, propod, angle of "step-down"
margin slightIy stronger (- 30°), tipof dactylclosing shortof
D- ID depression; distal spine group extends submarginally
along 40% of palm, distal spine about twice as heavy and
50% longer than adjacent spine; hind margin short, about
half length of palm; meral process short.

Peraeopods 5-7, bases increasing posteriorly, hind mar-
gins straight; proximal cusp of basis of peraeopod 7 weakly
developed; segment 4 posteriorly overhanging segment 5 by
about halfits length; dactyls distinctly stronger than those of
peraeopods 3 & 4, = 112 length of segment 6.

Pleon plates 2 & 3, hind comers acute, slightly pro-
duced, lower margins moderately spinose. Uropods 1 & 2
strongly spinose, inner ramus longer than peduncle, tips
extending slightly beyond that of uropod 3. Uropod 3, inner
ramus nearly 3X length of peduncle,and 1.6 X length of
outer ramus; margins 7-8 spinose.

Telson linguiform, sligbtIy broadening distally, apex
broadly rounded.

Coxal gills medium, pallet-like on peraeopods 2 & 3,
rounded, plate-like on 4-6.

Male (-6.5 mm): Rostrum larger than in female, and
more strongly downcurved apically, lower margin shallowl y
concave. Antenna 1, flagellum with 26 segments , richly
provided with aesthetascs. Peraeopbds 5-7 distal segments
slender, dactyls long (>112 segment 6).

Etymology: From the Latin root "karina" or keel,
alluding to the relatively strong keel-shaped dorsal and
dorso-lateral body ridges tbat demarcate this species.

Distributional Ecology: Sparsely occurring along the
coasts of southeastem Alaska and Vancouver IsIand, B.C,
in depths down to nearly 50 m. A member of the T. truncatus
sub-group that is apparentIy amphi-Pacific in distribution.

Taxonomic Commentary: Thorlaksonius carinatus
bears a number of apomorphic character states including a
strongly carinatedbody dorsum, and coxal ridges, that relate
it most closely to T. truncatus (see p. 59 and key, p. 39).
Mouthpart structure, especially the apical spination of the
maxilliped plates, is relatively plesiomorpbic, bowever.

AG. 33. Thorlaksonius carinatus, new species
FEMALE OV. (11.0 mm) HOLOTYPE

(SEE PAGE 58)
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Thorlaksonius truncatus , new species
(Figs. 34, 35)

Pleustes species, Bousfield, 1985: 32, fig. 2.

Material Examined:
BRITISH COLUMBIA: ELB Stn. B13, off Brady' s Beach,
6-14m., sand, stone,algae, 25May, 1977-1 femaleov. (10.5
rnm) + slide mount, HOLOTYPE, CMN CatoNo. NMCC
1994-358; Illlil. - 1 male (8.7 rnm) + slide mount, ALLO-
TYPE, CMN CatoNo. NMCCI994-359; Ihid.. - 3 females,
CMN CatoNo. NMCCI994-378.
North-central coast: ELB Stns., July-August, 1964:H30 (2
females, 1 male); H45 (1 female).
Vancouver Island, southend, Berkeley Sound &outer coast:
ELB Stn. P9, 1955(Amphitrite Pt.) - 1male; ELB Stn. B9a,
16m., rock, sand, June 28,1976 - 1 male (+ slide mount), 3

females;ELB Stn. B27, SW endDiana l., 8-10m., sand,July
8, 1976 - 1 maleo ELB Stn. B 18, mouth Trevor Channel, 36-
40 m., sand, shell, May 30, 1977-6 males, 1 female, 2 im.;
Stn. B21b, off Brady's Beach, 10-20m., sand, kelp, June 1,
1977 - 1male, 4 females + 2 slide mounts. CMN collections.

Diagnosis. Female ov.(1O.5mm): Body medium large,
elongate. Ridge-like carinae,raisedand toothedposteriorly,
on peraeon segments 5-7 and pleon 1, centrally raised on
pleon 2, low on pleon 3; posteriorly acute dorso-lateral teeth
on peraeon segments 6 & 7 and pleon 1, strongly elevated
(above dorsal ridge) and produced on pleon 2; medially
incised and ridge-like on pleon 3 and urosome 1; postero-
lateral ridge and teeth on pereon 5-7, cuspate on pleon
segments 1 & 2.

Head, rostrum massive, very deep, as long as head,
lower margin straight, apex gentIydeflexed, truncate. An-
tenna 1 slightIy the longer, flagellum about 35-segmented.
Antenna 2, flagellum about 30-segmented.

Coxae 1-4 very large and deep, lower margins nearly
straight, hindcomers squarish;coxa 1coveringanteriorhead
1000;coxa 4 very large, hind process enlarged, extending
posteriorly about half length of coxa 5; coxae 5-7, postero-
lateral ridge strong, oblique, acutely produced OOhind;coxa
5 verylarge,lengthabout1.5timesdepth. .

Mouthparts modified. Mandible, left and right spine
rows with 19-20 blades; molar process narrow, tip bluntIy
rounded. Maxilla 1, left palp broadened, apical spines and
setae extending obliquely to about mid-point of segment 2;
segment 1, lateralprocess with 3-410ngishsetae. Maxilla 2,
outer plate liUlebroadened, inner margin lacking plumose
seta. Maxilliped, innerplate medium,apex 4-spinose; inner
plate very short, broad, inner apical spine broadenedat base,
apex with 7 apical and 4-5 inner marginal spines.

Gnathopod 1, basis, anterior margin lined with short
setae; propod, angle of"step-down" margin medium (-300);
PDSP formula: outer -9:3:2; inner -4:3:4, total of 25; meral

process short. Gnathopod 2, palmar margin strongly con-
vex; angle of "step-down" margin medium large (-45°),
distal spines extending fully half way along outer palmar
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margin; D-ID medium; PDSP formula: outer -9:4:2; inner

- 3:4: 1(?), total of 23; meral process short.
Peraeopods 5-7, bases increasing posteriorly, hind mar-

gins straight or slightIy concave, proximal hind cusp ofbasis
of peraeopod 7 relatively short, blunt; segment 4 strongly
overhanging segment 5 posteriorly by about 60-70% of its
length; dactyls slender, slightIy longer than those of peraeo-
pods 3 & 4, each about 50% length of its segment 6.

Pleon plates 2 & 3, hind comers acute, lower margins
weakly spinose. Uropods 1 & 2, inner ramus longer than
peduncle, tips extending well OOyonduropod 3. Uropod 3,
innerramus elongate, nearly 3 X length of peduncle, margins
7-spinose. Telson subrectangular, slightIy expanded distall y,
apex broadly rounded.

Coxal gills sublinear on peraeopods 2 & 3, plate-like on
peraeopods 4-6.

Male (8.7 rnm): Bodyrelatively small, slender. Rostrum
elongate, more than twice as long as deep, and about 1.5 X
length of head, straight, lower margin gentIy convex, apex
narrowly truncate. The eye appears relatively large and
placed closer to the anterior head margino The flagella of the
antennae are relatively longer, and segments more numer-
ous, than in the female.

Colour: Mottled rosy red; body segments of some indi-
viduals may have grayish white vertical stripes.

Etymology: The name "truncatus" alludes to the deep,
apically squared or truncated rostrum of the female.

Distributional ecology: The species occurs along the
outercoast ofVancouver l., insubtidaldepths toabout 30m.,
on hard sand bottoms on which were deposited mats of
laminarians and other kelp.

Taxonomic commentary: Material from the present series
of stationsexibits some degree of morphological and colour
variation, as well as sexual dimorphism. Thus, a 13.5rnm
female from B9 Second Beach differed slightly from the
TYPE female in the maxilliped (outer plate with only 2
apical spines), uropod 3 (rami slightIy longer and more
spinose), and telson (distally slightly narrowing, apex more
sharply rounded). These and other minor other differences
are here considered to be within the range of size and
individual variation for the species.

This species,and T.carinatus, are the most advanced of
all species known to date (pp. 62-63), both of which are
endemic to the North American Pacific coast.

AG. 34. Thorlaksonius truncatus, new species.
FEMALE oV. (10.5 mm) HOLOTYPE; MALE
(8.7 mm) ALLOTYPE. (SEE PAGE 60)

AG. 35.Thorlaksonius truncatus, new species, varo
FEMALE (13.5 mm) VARIANT

(SEE PAGE 61)
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Corophioidea (Conlan, 1983),and Phoxocephalidae (Jarrett
& Bousfield, 1994).The higher the P.-A. number, the more
phyletically advanced is the species, the lower the number,
the more primitive. A matrix of 15-20characters, and cor-
responding 30-40 pairs of character state extremes, are
considered in the analysis of relationships within species of
Ple-ustes(Table III), Catapleustes (Table IV), and Thorlak-
sonius (Table 11.). The number of characters employed is
therefore about twice the number of corresponding taxa, a
diversity levelconsidered analytically significant within the
pertinent literature (above). In demarcating the discontinu-
ous condition of each character in these analyses, the ples-
iomorphic.conditionis codedas O,theapomorphiccondition
as 2, and the intermediate condition as a value of 1.

Thc quality and number of characters and character

TAXONOMIC AND BIOGEOGRAPHIC
DISCUSSION

The present study treats 24 species and 3 genera and
subgenera within the holarctic subfamily Pleustinae. The
foregoingdiagnosesanddescriptionshavesuggestedphyletic
relationships that are here devcloped more firmly on a
numerical taxonomic basis. For this purpose, the character
states of genera, subgenera, and species are phyletical1y
ordered and analyzed, using a modification of the phenetic
UPGMA systemof Sneathand Sokal (1973) that employsan
index of similarity termed the Plesio-Apomorphic (P.-A.)
Index. This modification has been utilized previously in
developing natural relationships within similar taxonomic
units of the Ampeliscidae (Dickinson, 1982), various
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TABLE 11.THORIAKSONIUS: CHARACTERS AND CHARACTER STATES

states used here depends very significantly on the quality of
descriptions and illustrations in the pertinent literature. Some
proved lo be of uneven quality and completeness, and did not
always treat, in satisfactory or unifonnly applicable detail,
phyleticalIy significant character states of gnathopods and
peraeopods, and frequently not at all character states of

mouthparts, antennal armature, gills, brood plates, pleopods,
andloruropods 1& 2. In tbe caseof Pleustes(Pleustes),and
especially Pleustes (Catapleustes), groups in which rela-
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tively little material and few species were obtained from the
field study region, and material from other sources was not
readily available, such dependence was high. Thus, in
analytical treatrnentof those groups, similarity correlations
and coefficientsmay haveless phyletic signillcance than had
a full range of morphological characters been utilized.

With respect to overall relationsbips between genera
and subgenera within subfamily Pleustinae, both
plesiomorphic and advanced character states occur widely.

63

CHARACTER CHARACTER STATE
VALUE

Plesiomorphic Intennediate Apomorphic
O 1 2

1. Rostrum shape slender, thicker, straight short, deep, thick
straight below below rounded below

2. Peraeon 5-7 lacking weak on 6-7 strong, 5-7
Mid-dorsal carinae

13. Peraeon 5-7, dorso- lacking weak on 6-7 strong on 6-7
lateral carinae

4. Pleon 1-3,mid- weak, lacking moderate large, strong
dorsal carinae

5. Pleon 1-3,dorso-Iateral weak lacking moderate large, strong
carinae

6. Coxa 7, hind margin rounded acute ridged, tootbed
7. Mandible, palp segment 3 4-5 1-2 setae lacking

number facial setae
8. Maxilla 1,palp spines many subapical few subapical apical only
9. Maxilliped, outer plate, 4-5 3 2

number apical spines
10. Maxilliped, inner plate, 10-11 9 7-8

total apical spines
11. Antenna 1: number of 30-40+ 19-29 14-17

flagellar segments
12. Antenna 2, length peduncle long medium short
13. Gnathopods 1 & 2; fonn of nonnal; < 50% modoenlarged; 50% > large:>2X adjacent

distal palmar spines adjacent spine adjacent spine adjacent spine
14. Gnatbopods 1 & 2: post- slight moderate strong

erior angle "step-down"
15. Gnathopod 1: number of 4-6 2-3 0-1

groups of med. facial setae
16. Peraeopods 5-6: convex straigbt sI. concave

basis, hind margin
17. Peraeopods 5-7, segment 4 <45% -50% >50%

post."overhang" segment 5
18. Peraeopods 5-7, size of small, < 50% medium large; > 50%

dactyls segment 6 segment 6
19. Urosome 1,dorso-lateral weak, below medium, level with strong" elevated

carinae mid-dorsal carinae m.-d. carinae over m.-d. carinae
"O.Telson, shape narrowin distally rectanular slihtly broadened
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FIG.37. PHENOGRAMOFSPECIESOF PLEUSTES(PLEUSTES)
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In balance, however, members of the genus Thorlaksonius
entrain the largest number of plesiomorphies of character
states treated herein, especially of rostral form and body
armature. The most primitive members of this genus are
therefore considered closest to the hypothetical subfamily
ancestral type (see Bousfield & Hendrycks, 1994). Simi-
larly,members of the subgenus Catapleustesare considered
to contain the most advanced forms of pleustinids, with
members ofthe nominatesubgenusPleustes intermediate in
phylogeny.

With respect to numerical taxonomic analysis of com-
ponent species, the characters and characters states are
provided in Tables II-IV and the correponding phenograms
in Figures 36-38. Within the genus Thorlaksonius, the
phenogram of species similarities (Fig. 36), based on a 20-
character analysis (Table 11),suggests thatthe 12recognized
species form three basic subgroupings at 50-60% similarity
level. These encompass a primitive and phyletically distant
slender-rostrate incarinatus group (P.-A. indices of 11-13),
an intermediate "duck-bill" -rostrate platypus-depressus
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TABLE ill. PLEUSTES (PLEUSTES) CHARACTERS AND
CHARACTER STATES

group (p.-A. indices of 13-24), and an advanced truncate-
rostrate truncatus sub-group (p.-A. indices of 21-26).
Biogeographically, fue genus Thorlaksonius is endemic to
the North Pacific region. Members of the primitive group
are the most northern, and are confined to the summer-cold
waters ofthe Bering, Okhotsk, and Japan seas. The inter-
mediate group consists of relatively closely related fonns
(63-76% similarity, except for the relatively primitive T.
borealis), that are mainly endemic to the North American
coastaI region. The advanced group contains a truncatus-
carinatus species pair in the eastern boreal Pacific that is
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relativel y distantly related (63 % similarity) to a carinated but
yet unnamed species in fue boreal western Pacifico

Wifuin subgenus Pleustes, fue phenogram of species
similarities (Fig. 37), based on a 17-character matrix (Table
III), clusters the 10 recognized species and varietaI com-
plexes into two main subgroups at fue 50-60% similarity
level. These encompass a primiti ve, weakly carinate panoplus

group (P.-A. indices of 4-17) and an advanced, strongly
carinatedtuberculatus group (p. A. indices of20-24). Mem-
bers within each species complex are relatively closely rel-
ated (73-85% similarity). Biogeographically, the subgenus
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CHARACTER CHARACTER STATE
VALUE

Plesiomorphic Intennediate Apomorphic
O 1 2

l. Rostrum shape slender, thicker, curved large, thick
straight below below or apex truncate

2. Peraeon 1-7; lacking weak on 6-7 strong,5-7
mid-dorsal carinae
3. Peraeon 1-4, lateral lacking trace present
tubercles

4. Peraeon 5-7, dorso- lacking weak on 6-7 strong on 6-7
lateral carinae
5. Peraeon 5-7 ,lateral lacking weak strong
carinae -
6. Coxae 5-7, post.-lateral weak moderate strong
processes
7. Peraeopods 5-7; short (1/4 seg 6) medium 1ong(1/3 seg. 6)
dactyls
8. Pleon 1-3,inid- weak, moderate large, strong
dorsal carinae
9. Pleon 1-3,lat- weak, lacking moderate large, strong
eral carinae

10. Pleon plate 3: posterior lacking trace distinct, acute
marginal cusp

11. Gnathopods 1, basal : heavy medium broken
setation

12. Gnathopods 1 & 2: post- slight (45°) moderate strong (= 90°)
erior angle "step-down"

13. Gnathopod 2: length of =adjacent spine 1.5 X adjacent spine 2 X adjacent spine
distaI palmar spine

14. Peraeopods 5-7: convex straight slightly concave
basis, hind margin

15. Peraeopods 5-7, segment 4 1/4 segment 5 1/3 segment 5 1/2 segment 5
posterior "overharig"

16. Uropod 3, inner ramus long (3/4) medium (2/3) short (3/5)
relative to outer ramus

17. Telson shape tapering to apex medium short, broad
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FIG. 38 PHENOGRAMOF SPECIESOF
PLEUSTES(CATAPLEUSTES)
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Pleustes is essentially holarctic and high arctic in distribu-
tion, extending southward in the westem (N. American) N.
Atlantic region, via the cold Labrador Current, to the Gulf of
Maine and in the westem (Asiatic)Pacific, via cold Oyashio
surface waters. The most advanced species occur in the
westem BeringSea, theSea ofOkhotsk and thenorthem Sea
of Japan. Only one species (P.panoplus) is known fromthe
eastem North Atlantic and no species has yet been recorded
from the eastem North Pacific south of the Bering Sea.

Within subgenus Catapleustes,based on a matrix of 15
characters and corresponding character states (Table IV),
the relatively small complex of 5 recognized species can be
clustered into thi-eemain subgroups at 50-70% similarity

levels (Fig. 38). These consist of a primitive, less strongly
carinated and spinose constantinus subgroup of two North
America Pacific and Beringian species (P. A. indices of 11-
15),the slightlymore advancedand more strongly carinated
P. (C.)japonensis in the westem N. Pacific (p. A. index of
14), and a highly advanced, strongly carinated and spinose
paradoxus-angulatus pair of species in colder waters of the
Chukchi-Bering-Okhotsk marine region. As in the genus
Thorlaksonius, no members have yet been recorded from
outside the North Pacific and irnmediatelyadjacent waters.
Catapleustes co-occurs regionally with Thorlaksonius. but
in deeper waters.

Ecologically, pleustinid species form a relatively small
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TABLE IV. PLEUSTES (CATAPLEUSTES) CHARACTERS AND
CHARACTERSTATES

and inconspicuous part of regional pleustid faunas and total
hard-bottom ampbipod communities as a wbole. As a
specialized group of micro-predators, and micro-carnivores,
they occupy niches on open stony bottoms and on the fronds
of marine grasses and kelp,that would seem higbly vulner-
able lo fish predation. However, low-Ievel populations are
apparently maintained there, despite such presumed preda-
tion pressure, by faclors not yet fully understood. These
factors may include, variously within the genera and
subgenera, heavily spinose and sharply toothed body arma-
tuce that resists manipulation by small-mollthed predators,
and Batesian mimicry of other hard-shelled invertebtrates of
similar size that are presumably less attractive to larger
predators (as noted by Crane, 1969; Field, 1974; and Carter
& Behrens, 1980). Other factors may encompass protective
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body coloration that, on the one hand, may be classically
cryptic,phaneric,orcamouflaging or,on theotherband,may
be proaposematic or warning of the presence of body com-
pounds (eug. terpenes) that arenoxious, unpalatable, or
otherwise harmful to potential fish predators (Williams &
Anderson, 1987).

In summary, the subfamily Pleustinae (including the
morphologicallymostprimitive and mostadvanced species)
may be considered essentially endemic to coastal shelf
waters of the North Pacific Ocean. A morphologically
intermediateelement, containingthe type genusand species,
has pentrated arctic shelf waters, in both directions from the
Pacific, into arctic-subarctic regions of the North Atlantic
Ocean where it may be actively in the process of speciation.
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CHARACTER CHARACTER STATE
VALUE

Plesiomorphic Intennediate Apomorphic
O 1 2

1. Rostrum sbape slender, tbicker, slightly large, thick, distinctly
straight below curved below arcuate below

2. Antenna 1, number flagellar 35-45 26-34 15-25
segments

3. Peraeon 1-7;dorso-lateral very weak or lacking weak (ht < width) strong
carinae (beigbt>width)

4. Peraeon 1-4, supra-Iateral lacking trace present
tubercles

5. Peraeon 1-7,mid-Iateral rounded ridge intermediate acute, tooth-like
processes

6. Peraeopod 5, coxal process sub-triangular acute, blade-like
7. Coxa 4 lower marginal shallow intermediate wide, deep

excavation
8. Coxae 1- 5, proximal absent trace present

tubercles
9. Pleon 1-3, mid-Iateral weak, lacking moderate large, strong

teeth or processes
10. Peraeopods 5-7; short (1/4 seg 6) medium long (1/2 seg. 6)

dactyls
11. Peraeopods 5-7: convex straight slightly concave

basis, hind margin
12. Gnatbopod 2: number of many (8-10) intermediate few (4 -5)

palmar outer marginal spines
13. Gnathopod 2: length of ==adjacent spine intermediate size 1.5 X adjacent spine

distal palmar spine
14. Uropod 3, inner ramus long (3/4) medium (2/3) short (3/5)

relative to outer ramus
15. Telson shape tapering to apex medium short, apex broad

(L> W) (L==W)
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THE AMPHIPOD SUPERFAMILY PHOXOCEPHALOIDEA ON THE PACIFIC
COAST OF NORTH AMERICA. FAMILY PHOXOCEPHALIDAE. PART 11.
SUBFAMILIES PONTHARPINIINAE, PARHARPINIINAE, BROLGINAE,
PHOXOCEPHALINAE, AND HARPINIINAE. SYSTEMA TICS AND DISTRIBU-

TIONAL ECOLOGY.

by Norma E. Jarrett1 and K L. Bousfield2

ABSTRACT

Tbe systematicsand distributional ecology of componentmembers of pboxocepbalidean ampbipod sub-
families Parbarpiniinae, Pontbarpinünae, Brolginae, Pboxocepbalinae, and Harpiniinae in coastal waters of
tbe Pacific coast of Nortb America, from tbe Bering Sea to nortbern California, are analyzed. Of tbe 22 reg-
ional species bere recorded, tbe following 11 species (50%) are new to science: Pontbarpiniinae:
Mandibulophoxus 11Ulyi,new species; M. alaskensis, new species; Brolgip-lle:Paraphoxus rugosus new
species, P. pacificus, new species, P. communis, new species,P. gracilis, new species, and P. similis, nev,
species;Pboxocepbalinae:Parametaphoxus quayle~new species;Harpiniinae: Pseudharpinia inexpectato,
new species; Heterophoxus conÚlnae, new species,and H. eUisi, new species.

Tbe following taxon from outside tbe study region is also newly described: Griffithsius, new genus
(Soutb Africa). Tbe following species are identified but not named: Eyakia species 1 (California), Eyakia
species 2 (Alaska); Parametaphoxus species 1 (Japan), and Heterophoxus species 1 (California).Tbe
following taxa are newly recorded from tbe study region: Mandibulophoxus gilesi Barnard, 1957; Eyakia
robusta (Holmes, 1908); Harpiniopsis gurjanovae (Bulycbeva, 1936); H. fulgens (Barnard, 1960);
Paraphoxus simplex Gwjanova, 1938; and Cephalophoxoides homilis (Barnard, 1960). Tbe following
species are re-recorded, redescribed and refigured on tbe basis of regional material: Eobrolgus chumashi
Barnard & Bamard, 1981;Metaphoxusfrequens Barnard, 1960;Heterophoxusaffinis (Holmes, 1908); and
Harpiniopsisfulgens (Barnard, 1960). Tbe copulatory apparatus oftbe male peraeopod 7 was found to be
remarkably diverse in tbe present material, and proved belpful in clarifying taxonomic relationsbips.

Biogeograpbically, tbe subfamilies Parbarpiniinae and Pontharpiniinae, dominant along temperate-
tropicallndo-Pacific and antipodeansbores, appear to be relict along nortbeasternPacific shores. Tbe Brolg-
inae, common in protected coastal sballowsof tbe nortbern and soutbern bemispberes, tbePboxocepbalinae,
world-wide mainly in deeper sbelf waters, and tbe Harpinünae, dominant on fmer sediments and in deeper
waters of tbe nortbern bemispbere, are well represented in tbepresent study region. Tbe Coxopboxinae and
Joubinellinae, known from deep waters of adjacent regions, probably occur bere also but were not identified.

Witbin tbe present study region, tbe total number of species of tbese five subfamilies combined is
sligbtly less tban tbat of tbe single regional subfamily Metbarpiniinae (Jarrett and Bousfield, 1994). Tbe
present species were also taken less abundantly at stations witb sandy sedimentary bottoms. Sucbbias may
reflect tbeir overall preference for finer, softer sediments,at greater deptbs,6abitats tbat were notextensively
sampled in present surveys. Only a few species of tbese subfamilies, notably witbin tbe primitive sand-bur-
rowing Pontbarpiniinae, occur commonly intertidally.

INTRODUCTlON records of 20 component species bave been summarized
variously by Austin (1985), (Cadien, 1991),and Barnard &
Karaman (1991). Tbese include tbe following (subfamily of
tbis study in parentbeses): Mandibulophoxus gilesi
Barnard,1957 (pontbarpinünae); Eyakia robusta (Holmes,
1908)andE. calcarata (Gurjanova, 1938)(parharpiniinae);
Eobrolgus chumashi Barnard & Barnard, 1981,E.pontarp-
ioides (Gwjanova, 1953), and Paraphoxus oculatus Sars,
1895 (Brolginae);Cephalophoxoideshomilis (J.L. Barnard,
1960), Metaphoxus frequens (J. L. Barnard, 1960), and
Parametaphoxusfultoni (Scott, 1890) (Pboxocepbalinae);
Heterophoxusoculatus (Holmes,1908),Heterophoxusaffinis
(Holme~, 1908),Harpinia crenulata Boeck, 1871,Harpin-

Members of the gammaridean ampbipod family
Pboxocepbalidae are sediment-burrowing crustaceans of
distinctive morpbology, life style, and reproductive bebav-
iour.Tbey areworld-wideindistribution, andare abundantIy
represented on tbe Pacific coast of Nortb America, from
Alaska to California. In a previous systematicaccount oftbe
large, mainly sballow-water subfamily Metbarpiniinae in
tbis region, Jarrett and Bousfield(1994) treated29 species in
5 genera. Witb respect to seven otber subfamilies (of
Barnard and Drummond, 1978)recorded from (or probably
occurring on) tbe Nortb American Pacific coast, previous

. 83 Havelock St., Ottawa, Ont. K1S OA4.

2 Natural History Unit, Royal British Columbia Museum, Victoria, B. C. V8V lX4.
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iopsis emeryi Barnard, 1960,H.fulgens Barnard, 1960,H.
galera Barnard, 1960, H. naiada, Barnard, 1960, H. per-
cellatis Bamard, 1971,1l.ttiplex Bamard, 1971,andPseud-
hilrpiniaexcavata(Cbevreux,1887)(Harpinünae);andCoxo-
phoxus hidalgo l. L. Barnard, 1966(Coxophoxinae). Mem-
bers of tbe batbypelagic subfamilyJoubinellinae (e.g.Joub-
inella strelkovi Gurjanova, 1952)are expected to occur in
deep offsbore waters but bave not been recorded from tbe
region and are not treated bere.

Tbe bistoryoftbe developmentof systematicknowledge
of tbese free-burrowing pboxocepbalid ampbipods in Nortb
Pacific regional waters bas been summarized by Jarrett &
Bousfield(1994) andbyBousfield& Staude(1994). Briefiy,
very few records from tbe Asiatic coast existed prior to tbe
workofGurjanova(1938, 1951, 1953, 1977, 1980),or from
theNortb Americancoast prior to tbestudiesof J. L. Barnard
(1957, 1958,1960, 1971, 1979) and in co-autborship witb
Cbarlene Barnard (1980, 1981, 1982). Since tben, work on
the Asiatic coast bas been expanded mainly by Hirayama
(1987, 1992) and on tbe Nortb American coast by Coyle
(1982),and tbepresentautbors (Jarrett~ 1990;Jarrettand
Bousfield, 1994). Tbe most significant single study affect-
ing tbe bigber level c1assificationof Nortb Pacific pboxo-
cephalids was tbe monumental compendium on Australian
Pboxocepbalidae by J. L. Barnard and Margaret Drummond
(1978),a worktbat basbeen basic to tbepresentundertaking.

Despite tbe extensive contributions of previous workers
on North Pacific pboxocepbalid ampbipods, a large gap bas
existed between tbe inshore material coverage of Barnard
and co-workers in California and Oregon, on tbe one band,
and tbat of Gurjanova and colleagues in tbe far-eastern seas
of tbe former Soviet Union, on tbe otber. It is fortunate,
tberefore, tbat tbis geograpbical biatus bas to a large degree
been filled by mucb new material from tbe region of coastal
BritisbColumbia and SoutbeasternAlaska, obtainedmainly
since 1955,tbrougb expeditionsof tbe CanadianMuseum of
Nature in Ottawa (formerly tbeNationalMuseum ofNatural
Sciences).The material, supplementedby otber collections,
particularly from tbe Bering Sea region, forms tbe basis of
tbis reportoAbout 300 lots of specimens frommore tban 150
sampling stations were examined, as ecologically detailed
and mapped in tbe station lists of Bousfield (1958, 1963,
1968), Bousfield & McAllister (1962), and Bousfield and
larrett (1981).

The present study formally treats a11tbe species occur-
ring in tbis extensive material, c1assifiestbem in relation to
previous work and to new taxonomic and pbyletic concepts,
and contributes to tbe solution of a number of problems in
phoxocepbalid systematics and distributional ecology tbat
have been revealed during tbe course of tbe work.
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SY~TEMATIC SECTION

The subfamily c1assificationutilized bere follows tbe
system proposed initially for Australian phoxocephalids by
Barnardand Drummond (1978)butmodified by later studies
on tbe world-wide fauna (e.g., Barnard and Barnard, 1982a;
Barnard &Karaman, 1991).Thearrangementof subfamilies
is basically pbyletic, as in Barnard & Drummond (1978),
modified bypbyletic principIesdeveloped ona broaderbasis
across tbe Ampbipoda in general (e.g. Bousfield, 1979,
1982,1983;Scbram, 1986;Bousfield&Staude, 1994;Jarrett
& Bousfield, 1994). The tecbnical format follows tbat of
Barnard and Karaman (1991). .

Altbougb previous work on the systematics and classi-
fication of phoxocepbalid ampbipods bas been extensive,
relatively liUle significance bas bitberto been placed on
structures bearing on tbe reproductive process. The useful-
ness of cbaracter states of presumed mate-sensing structures
ofpelagicmales,especiallytheantennalcallynopbore(Lowry,
1986) and calceoli (Lincoln and Hurley, 1981) has only
recently been recognized, but not yet universa11yapplied.
Witbin tbe Pboxocepbalidae some taxonomic attention bas
been paid to modifications in tbe form and armature of distal
segmentsof peraeopod 7 in tbepelagic male (e.g. Barnard &
Drummond, 1978) but tbeir cbaracter states bave seldom
been incorporated into tbe c1assificationof tbe species, or
even utilized in keys to tbe species (e.g. Barnard & Barnard,
1981; Karaman, 1993). Tbis copulatory apparatus, de-

FIG. 1.Phoxocephalid Subfamilies: Copulatory Spines
of Male Peraeopod 7.

(SEE PAGE 73 -OPPOSlTE)
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scribed below, is remarkably diverse across a spectrum of
major subfamilies of tbe Phoxocephalidae (see Fig. 1,after
Bousfield, 1990).

A presumed copulatory apparatus, consisting of speci-
alized spines andlormodificationsof someor aUof tbedistaI
4-5segmentsof peraeopod 7,occurs in final instarmales. In
tbese,tbe antennae usually bear calceolae andlor "brush
setae" and tbe flagellumof antenna2may beelongate. In tbe
more primitive subfamilies, e.g. Tipimeginae, Pontbarpin-
iinae, Birubünae, Metharpiniinae and Brolginae (Figs. lA-
E), one or two (rarelymore) spinesof tbepostero-distaIspine
clusterof segment 5maybevariously lengtbened,thickened,
sharply bent (deflexed), andlor distaIlypectinate, relative to
the simple condition of comparable spines in the mature
female. In tbe Birubiinae, one spine (or none) is conspicu-
ouslymodifiedwhereasintbecloselyrelatedMetbarpinünae,
two such spines, often of differing sizes, are more frequent.

Frequently associated witb the presence of modified
spines on segment 5, is a corresponding postero-proximal
excavation or invagination of segment 6, near its junction
with segment 5 (as in Brolginae, Birubiinae, and
Metbarpinünae, figs. lC-E). This segment, and the dactyl,
are often shorter tbat tbose of the corresponding mature
female, as in Tipimeginae, Pontbarpiniinae, and Brolginae
(Figs. lA-C).

WitbinsubfamiliesParharpiniinaeandPhoxocephalillite,
however (Figs. lF, G), tbe anterior marginal spines of seg-
ment 5are modified,often spectacularlyso (seealso Figs. 9-
11of Eyakia species). In tbese forms, tbeanteriormargin of
segment 5 is variously excavated or incised, thickened or
corrugated, witb one or more spines enlarged and robust,
occasionally strongly curved or hook-like. The apices of
these spines are often broadened andlor striated. However,
segment 6 and tbe dactyl remain similar lo those of tbe
female. In themost advancedfamily, Harpiniinae,the distaI
segments of peraeopod 7 of tbe male are relatively slender,
lack specialized spines of any kind, but the dactyl is more
slender, elongate, and strongly curved tban in tbe female
(Fig. lH).

The function of tbis apparatus has apparentIyseldom
been carefully observed in any species to date. However, its
occurrence only in the reproductively active mature male
instar (not in females or subadult males), its physical form,
and its location on the hindmostpair of peraeopods, strongly
suggest tbat the mechanism functions during the copulalory
embraceoftbe matingpair. Agrossly similarapparatus,also
on peraeopod 7, of tbe phyletically unrelated, but morpho-
logically and reproductively similar members of family
Pontoporeiidae, has long been known (Fig. lJ, but see also
GUljanova,1951,figs 205, 209). Such an occurrence might
indicate tbat tbis phenomenon has evolved, convergently, at
least twice witbin fossorialamphipods. In absenceof critical
observation, one is tempted lo speculate on tbe mechanical
functioning of tbis apparatus. Conceivably, it may help
secure the female during actual copulation, and thereby per-
form, analogously, tbeprincipal role ofthe male gnatbopods
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in reproductivelymoreadvanced,pre-amplexing ,amphipod
groups. Altematively, one might envision the spines assist-
ing in holding apart the broad fossoriallegs and side plates
of tbe female in order to facilitate actual sperm transfer
during copulation. However, these postulations merely
underscore the critical need for careful studies on functional
morphology and breeding biology of tbese remarkable ani-
mals.

PONTHARPINUNAE Bamard & Drummond

Pontbarpiniinae Bamard & Drummond, 1978:40.
BrolginaeBamard& Drummond, 1978:87 (partim:Mandib-
ulophoxus).
Harpiniinae Bamard & Drummond, 1978: 530 (partim:
Basuto).

Type Genus. Pontharpinia Stebbing, 1897:32.-Bam-
ard&Drummond, 1978:40. (=Ur()phoxusGmjanova, 1977:
85).

Genera: Basuto Bamard & Drummond, 1978 [530];
Mandibulophoxus J. L. Bamard, 1957 [432]; Griffithsius.
new genus [p. 76]; Urophoxus Gurjanova, 1977 [85].

Diagnosis: The principal distinguishing features of sub-
iamily Pontharpiniinae include tbe foUowing:

Head very short and deep; eyes small or lacking (both
sexes). Rostrurnvery elongate, not incisedlaterally, inferior
antennal sinus shallow. Antenna 1,peduncle 1elongate, 2
shortened, 3 very short; flagellum and accessory flagellum
multi-segmented; basal segments callynopborate in male;
distal segments wlth elongate aestbetascs (calceoli on
flagellumof Al,fuk.Bamard& Drummond (1978).Antenna
2 (male) short, flagellum short; segment 5 (male), innerface
bearing 4 large barrel-(paddle-)sbaped calceoli; segment 1,
ensiform process weak or lacking.

Mandibular palp attached to large palpar hump (molar
bumpofBamard &Drummond 1978);left lacinia 5-dentate,
right lacinia flabellate,spinerow often long. Maxilla 1,palp
2-segmented (or l-segmented?); innerplate setose. Maxilla
2,plates small, facialsetae lacking. Maxilliped,plates small,
palp strong, dactyllong.

Gnathopods strongly subcbelate; gnatbopod 2, propod
stronger, carpus shorter, than in gnatbopod 1.

Peraeopods 3 & 4 powerful; segment 6 may be spatulate.
Peraeopod 5, basis "ariously pyriform, distaIly broadened.
Peraeopod 6, segment 4 bulbous, proximally broadest.
Peraeopod 7, basis long and broad; segment 3 lengtbened.

Pleopods not strongly sexuaUy dimorphic; peduncles
normal. Uropodrami linear,apica11yspinose; uropod 1with
dislolateral spine. Uropod 3, rami elongate,plumose-setose,
sexually subsimilar.

Telsonlobessubapically spinose;penicillate setaeproxi-
mal lo medially irnserted.Coxal gills sac-like, small on
peraeopod7. Broodplate 5slender,oftenbroadened distaIly.



Taxonomic Commentary: The Pontharpiniinae comprises
a very distinctive and specialized subfamily group that
entrainsboth plesiomorpbicand apomorphiccharacterstates.
Theaustralsubgroupof 3generaappearsmoreplesiomorphic
than North American members in the presenceof pigmented
eyes, less strongly developed molar (palpar) hump, and
aequiramous, plumose-setose uropod 3. A more compre-
hensiverevisionofthis subfamilycomplexawaits thecollec-
tion and analysis of further material, especially from the
southem hemisphere, and especially the careful characteri-

. zation of mature males of the austral genera.

The northPacific genusMandibulophoxus is apomor-
phic in these and most other character states. The pyriform
shape of the basis of peraeopod 5 (in Basuto) may be nar-
rowed superficially almost to the linear condition, a single
character state which may have led Barnard & Drurnmond
(1978) to mis-classify it within the Harpiniinae (see fig. 2).
The genus Mandibulophoxus had been elassified with the
genus Paraphoxus Sars in subfamily Brolginae by Barnard
and Drurnmond(1978) andmaintained thereby Barnard and
Karaman (1991). Perceptively, they had noted its overall
generic similarity to Pontharpinia (loc. cit., p. 90) but
"overruled" such an alliance by the taxonomic weight ihey
gave to an apparentIydissimilar conditionof themandibular
molar. Paradoxically, this range of molar character states
was not deemed inimical to their phyletically correct deci-
sion to inelude (within subfamily Phoxocephalinae) such
molar-disparate types as Phoxocephalus and Limnoporeia.
Mindful ofthis precedent, the inclusionofMandibulophoxus
within the Parharpiniinae seems fully justified here.
. Sexual dimorphismis relativelyweaklyexpressed
within the Pontharpiniinae. Thus, in antenna 2 of the male of
Mandibulophoxus, the flagellum is shortand non-calceolate,
as in the female. However, peduncular segment 5 is broad-
ened and OOars4 large, barrel-shaped calceoli on its inner
surface. The condition of the male antennae in the other

genera has not OOencritically described (e.g., in Barnard and
Drurnmond, 1978; Griffiths, 1973; 1976a,b). However, the
close similarity of antenna 2 of the female of Pontharpinia,
Basuto, and M. "latipes 11to that of Mandibulophoxus sug-
gests that the condition oí antennae 2 of the males oí these
genera is also similar. "Mandibulophoxus" latipes Griffiths
(1976b) is so distinctive in the form of its peraeopods 3 & 4,
and uropods 1 & 2, that a new genus is warranted for its
reception, aligned naturally also within the Pontharpiniinae
(see below).

Urophoxus GUljanova(=Pontharpinia Stebbing)

Pontharpinia Stebbing 1897:32 (Urothoepinguis Haswell,
1879, monotypy).-Stebbing, 1906: 146 (part).-Barnard
& Drununond, 1978:40.
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Typespecies: Urothoepinguis Haswell, 1879,by mono-
typy.

Diagnosis: (CondensedfromBarnard& Karaman,1991).
Eyes weakly pigmented. Rostrum distally downcurved.
Mandible with 5-dentate left lacinia; palpar hump weak;
molar triturative, small, margin spinose.

Gnathopod 1, carpus slender, elongate. Gnathopod 2,
carpus short, hind lobe cryptic. Peraeopods 3 & 4 similar
distally, segment 6 long, dactyl short. Peraeopod 5, basis
medium, broad distally, segment 4 broader than deep.

Pleon plate 3, hind comer strongly hooked, falcifonn.
Uropod 3, rami aequiramus, margins spinose-setose in fe-
maleoTelson lobes with proximo-lateral setal clusters.

Taxonomic Commentary: The type species has been
quite fully descriOOd and illustrated by Barnard and
Drurnmond (1978, pp. 41-46, figs. 8-10). In mature males
in their possession, they did fmd large calceoli on proximal
flagellar segments of antenna 1. However, they did not
describe calceoli on antenna 2, either on the peduncle or on
the relativelyshort flagellar segments. Is itpossible that the
relative shortness ofthe flagellum in these males may have
led to their belief that they were not "advanced" (ie.
reproductively fully mature)? As in males of Mandibulo-
phoxus, calceoli might very well have been present on
antenna 2but, not OOingmarginal in position, may have been
"concealed" against the face of segment 5 in unstained
material. In thisregard, therefore, it is suggested that this
material be made available for re-examination.

Basuto Barnard & Drummond

Basuto Barnard & Drummond, 1978: 530.-Barnard &
Karaman, 1991: 598.

Species. Basuto stimpsoni (Stebbing, 1908) (Barnard
1957 [436] fig. 4.)(Reid, 1951 [222])(Griffiths, 1974a.b).
Basuto species (Griffiths, 1976b, figs. 39 D,G).

Diagnosis: (see Barnard and Drurnmond, 1978, 1Qk.kilJ.

Eyes present, weakIy pigmented. Mandible with medium
strong palpar hump; molar reduced, with a few spines.

Gnathopods dissimilar in size, and otherwise typical of
thesubfamily. Peraeopods 3 &4subsimilarinsizeandfonn.
Peraeopod 5, basis sublinear, weakly or narrowly pyrifonn,
segments 4 & 5 not strongly broadened.

Pleon plate 3 rounded behind, ordinary. Uropod 2, rami
slender, unequal, posterior margins spinose or smooth.
Uropod 3 inaequiramus, inner ramus non-setose.

Telson 1000slacking lateral setal clusters, apices each
with simple spine.
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KEY TO GENERA OF PONTHARPINIINAE

1.Pigmented eyes presentí mandibular palpar bump mooerate¡ telson often witb lateral setae¡ uropod 3.
margins plumose-setose; Austral-S. Mrican 2.

-Pigmented eyes lacking; palpar hump strongly develo¡)ed(half the length of palp segment 2); telson
laterally smooth; uropod 3, ramal margins spinose , or weakly setose; Asian-North American. . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Mandibulophoxus (p. 77)

2. Pleon plate 3, hind comer produced, hook-like; telson with baso-lateral setal clusters; mandibular molar
triturative . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Urophoxus (= Pontharpinia) (p. 75)

-Pleon plate 3 squarish or rounded behind; telson with single lateral seta; mandibular molar process re-
duced, 2-3 spine-tipped; Mrican-Madagascar 3.

3. Peraeopods 3 & 4., segment 5 not shortened, segment 6 unlike in both; peraeopod 5, basis broadly pyr-
iform; uropods 1 & 2, rami short and stout, with heavy distal spines. .. Griffithsius n. g. (p. 76)

-Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 shortened (much shorter than segment 4), segment 6 alike in each; uro-
pods 1 & 2, rami as long as peduncIes, spined heavily throughout Basuto (p. 75)

Taxonomic Commentary: Tbe species Basuto latipes
(Griffiths, 1976) (Bamard & Karaman, 1991) is transferred
to a new genus, Griffithsius (see below). The species
illustratedbyGriffiths (1976b)asMandibulophoxusstimpsoni
differs from M. stimpsoni as illustrated by Bamard (1957)
and represents an unnamed species of Basuto.

Griffithsius, new genus
(Fig. 2 )

Mandibulophoxus Griffiths, 1976:27 (partim).

Type species.Mandibulophoxuslatipes Griffiths, 1976b:
27, figs. 9-10 (here designated).-Barnard & Karaman,
1991 [598].

Species. Griffithsius sp. (=Metaphoxus sp. Griffiths,1973
[296].

Diagnosis: Generally similar to Basuto but with the fol-
lowing combination of character states:

Rostrumnarrowly hood-like,veryelongate,down-tumed
apically. Eyes small, weakly pigmented. Antenna 1, flag-
ellum elongate, with weak basal callynophore (male). An-
tenna 2, peduncular segment 4 expanded and setose post-
eriorIy; flagellum not elongate in male(?).

Mandibular palpar hump short;molar lacking, spine row
.long; palp expanding distally, with strong apical spine clus-
ter. Maxilla 1,palp 2-segmented (or indistinctIyso?), distal
segment oblique, slender-spinoseor setose; innerplate with
3-4 apical setae. Maxilliped plates short; palp, segment 4
(dactyl) elongate.
. GnathopodsstoutIysubchelate.Gnathopod1propodthe
smaller; palm of propod short, nearly vertical; carpus elon-
gate. Gnathopod 2, carpus short, hind margin cryptic, palm
of propod oblique, smooth.

Peraeopods 3 & 4 differing marked1y;in peraeopod 3,
segments 4, 6 and 7 (dactyI) relatively short, segment 6
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spatulate, strongly spinose behind or reduced; in peraeopod
4, segments 4, 6, and 7 normal or elongate, segment 5 rel-
atively short. Peraeopod 5, basis pyriform, broadening dist-
ally, segments 4 & 5 broad. Peraeopod 6, segment 4 littIe
expanded posteriorIy.

Pleon plate 3 quadrate behind, not hooked or falciform;
outer face variously setose. Uropods 1& 2, rami short, stout;
rami strongly spinose posteriorIy and apically; uropod 1with
displaced spine. Uropod 2, rami markedly unequal (outer
shorter). Uropod 3 aequiramus, variously plumose-setose
(both sexes).

Telson lobes each with apical spines only.

Etymology: Named in honour of Charles Griffiths who
has significantIyadvanced knowledge of marine and fresh-
water amphipods of the greater South African region.

Taxonomicamj Distributional Commentary. Tbe type
species (latipes, above) figured by Griffiths (1976) is
unquestionablypontbarpiniid in every feature, including the
pyriform shape of peraeopod 5 basis, and the typicaUy
deeply lobate basis of peraeopod 7. However, Griffiths
(1973) placed a single undetermined, larger male specimen
(Stn. PEO 18 V) q:lestionably in the genus Metaphoxus,
based on what he believed to be a l-segmented palp of
maxilla 1. However, his observations on maxilla 1 require
confirmation,as thepalp may be indistinctIy2-segmented in
pontharpiniid species. In all other features, the animal is
cIearly pontharpiniid, incIuding the very long downcurved
rostrum, elongate primary and accessory flagellum, with
short, obtusely angled, peduncular segment 3, short
peduncular segments 3 & 4 of antenna 2, subequal rami of
uropod 3 (outer segment short), and form of the mandible.
Tbe gnathopodsare typicallypontharpinüd. In Fig. 10(Ihid.
1973), peraeopod 7 is apparentIy not shown. Instead, what
appear to be the distal segments (4, 5, 6, and 7) ofperaeopod
5 are illustrated. Segment 4 (mistakenly described as
segment 2 of peraeopod 7) is much expanded; segments 5,
6, & dactyl are short and slender.
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FIG.2. Griffithsius latipes (Griffiths) 9 (7.0 mm) S. W. Africa.
(modified from Griffiths, 1976).

Mandibulophoxus J. L. Barnard MeCain, 1969 [189].

Mandibulophoxus Barnard, 1957:432.-Gray & MeCain,
1969:189.-Barnard & Drummond, 1978:9O.-Barnard&
Karaman, 1991:619.

Type species: Mandibulophoxus gilesi Barnard,1957,
original designation.

Species: Mandibulophoxus alaskensis, new species
[p. 80]; M. mayi, new species [p. 81]; M. uncirostratus
(Giles, 1890 [65]); (J.L. Barnard, 1957 [435]); (Gray &
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Diagnosis: With the eharaeters ofthe subfamily. Ros-
trurn elongate, unconstrieted. Pigmented eyes laeking or
vestigial. Antenna 1, flagellum and aecessory flagellum
multisegmented;peduneular segment2 short,posteriormar-
ginal setaeconfineddistally; segment3very sbort,unarmed.
Antenna2, segment 1normal (notensiform); segment3witb
2 setules; segment 4 deeper tban 5, botb spinose bebind.
Antennae of male shorter, witb fewer flagellar segments;
antennae 2, peduneular segment 5 deep, with 4 very large
medial facial calceoli inserted near posterior margino
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KEY TO NORTH AMERICAN PACIFIC SPECIES OF MANDIBULOPHOXUS

1.Peraeopod7, basis broader tban deep, lower margin witb 10-14 setae; uropods 1 & 2, rami as long
as (or longer than) peduncles, eacb witb 4-5 regularly acute spines; telson lobes apically witb 3
spines; male calceoli broadest mOOially. . . .. 2.

-Peraeopod 7, basis less elongate, about as deep as broad,lower margin witb 6-8 setae; uropods 1&
2, rami unequal, sborter tban peduncles, eacb witb 2-3 sbort, stout, blunt spines; telson lobes apical-
ly witb 2 spines; male calceoli tapered, broadest distally . M. alaskensis, n. sp. (p. 80 )

2. Gnatbopods stout, carpus of gnatbopod 1 not longer tban propod; peraeopod 5, basis linOOposter-
iorly witb 20-30 sbort setae; uropod 3, inner marginal setae simple. . . . . . .. M. mayi, n. sp. (p. 81)

-Gnatbopods slender, carpus of gnatbopod 110nger tban propod; peraepod 5 basis linOOposteriorly
witb 35-50 sbort setae; uropod 3, inner marginal setae of rami plumose. . M. güesi Barnard (p. 78)

Upper lip, epistome not producOO. Lower lip broad,
squat, outer lobes witb cones. Mandible, molar of B & D
type, witb 3 apical spines; blades 6-8, ordinary, alternating
witb smaller blades; left lacinia 6-8 dentate, flabellate; rigbt
lacinia lacldng; left incisor lO-cuspate; rigbt incisor 5-6
cuspate; mandibular body witb large palpar bump; palp
segment 3 lacldng "A" and "C" setae (of Cole, 1980).
Maxilla 1, outer plate witb apical spines, inner plate 3-5
setose; palp broad. MaXilla2, inner plate small, witb distal
sub-marginal (facial?) row of slender pectinate spines.
Maxilliped, plates narrow, small, inner lacldng apical coni-
cal spines; palp large, ioner margin often spinose; dactyl
slender, longer tban segment 3.

Coxae 1-3,lower margins moderately to strongly setose;
coxae 4 very broad. Gnatbopods 1 & 2 unequal, regularly
subcbelate, 2 liUle larger. Gnatbopod 1, carpus elongate,
subequal to propod. Gnatbopod 2, carpus sbort, lengtb about
balf propod.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, similar in size and form; segment 4
expandingdistally,5 sbort,stout, segment6 spatulate;dactyl
slender. Peraeopod 5, basis broadening distally, pyriform;
'segments 4 & 5broad, 6 slender. Peraeopod 6, basis broadly
rounded; segment 4 proximally very broad, segments 5-7
tapering distaI1y. Peraeopod 7, basis bind lobe very broad
and deep, exceedOObelow only by segment 6 and dactyl;
dactyl may be sbort in maleo

Pleon plate 2 smootb bebind, setose anteriorly below;
pleon 3 squarisb and weakly cuspate and setose behind.
Uropods 1& 2, inner ramus tbe shorter; rami witb few stout
distal marginal and apical spines; peduncle of uropod 1witb
stout disto-lateral spine. Uropod 3 slender, inner ramus
medium long; inner margin of rami usually setose (both
sexes).

Telson lobes medium broad, apices rounded, eacb witb 2-
3 strong spines but no lateral stae. Brood plates slender, witb
long distal setae. Coxal gills slender, simple, smallest on per-
aeopod7.

Taxonomic Conunentary: Difference between tbe N.
American M. gilesi and tbe Indian subcontinental M.
uncirostratus were notOOand conftrmOOat species level by
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Barnard (1957) and Gray & McCain (1969). Theyexamined
only one N. American species and, in limited material,
detected no males.

Tbe unusual form of calceolate armature of antenna 2 in

malesof Mandibulophoxus is yet unknown elsewbere witbin
tbe Pboxocepbalidae. Sucb a remarkable condition may be
unique witbin tbe genus, or possibly endemic to tbe
Pontbarpinünae. Regretably, bowever, tbe calceoli of males
of otber genera of tbis subfamily bave not yet been described.

Distribution: Members of tbis genus are widely distrib-
utedalongN. AmericanPaciftc sbores, inftneorganic sands,
from S.E. Alaska to soutbem California (see Table 1).

Mandibulophoxus gilesi, J. L. Barnard
(Figs. 3,4)

Mandibulophoxus gilesi Barnard, 1957:433 (ftgs.I-2).-
Gray and MeCain, 1969: 189 (ftg. 1).-Barnard & Drum-
mond, 1978:91 (Key).
Mandibulophoxus uncirostratus Bamard, 1960: 359
(partim).-Bamard, 1969: 196 (partim).

Material Examined: More tban400 specimens,about 5/
8 females (mostlyovigerous) from 14stations, at or sligbtly
below LW level, along open sandy beacbes, ranging nortb
from central California and Oregon to tbe Strait of Juan de
Fuca. CMN collections, as follows:

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Vancouver Island: Experiment
Bigbt, Cape Scott, ELB Sta 01, July 18, 1959.- 1 female, 3
males; Grant Bay, Quatsino Sound, ELB Sta. 03, Cape
Scott,Juiy 21,1959 --30specimens; Clo-oose, outercoast,
ELB Stn.P713,main beacb, steepcoarsesand, July 23,1970.
- 1 female, 4 males.

AG. 3. Mandibulophoxus gilesi Barnard, 1957.
FEMALE oV. (6.0 mm)

(SEE PAGE 79 -OPPOSITE)
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WASHINGTON: ELB Stns, 1966: W35 (Juan de Fuca
region); W14, W20 (Gray's Harbor region); W18, W46
(Willapa Bay regíon) -90 females, 115 males;

OREGON: ELB Stns, 1966: W53, W61, W63 (Tillamook
region) - 67 females, 94 males (includes figured male and
female specimens from Stn. W61, CMN. Cato No.
NMCCI992-IOOO.

Diagnosis: Female (6.0 rnm):Antenna 1,flagellumand
accessoryflagellum9-11-segmented.Antenna2,peduncular
segment5little expanded, hindmargin with6-8 stout spines;
flagellum 1O-II-segmented.

Mandibular molar, right incisor 7-dentate; left incisor
lO-dentate; palp segment 2 broader than 3, with distal
submarginal row of 4 setae. Maxilla 1, outer plate with 9
apical spines, inner plate with 5 apical setae. Maxilliped,
palp segments 2& 3, inner margin of each lined with several
stout spines; outer plate extending beyond palp segment 1,
inner margin with 4 stout spines.

Coxa 1slightlydeeperanteriorly, lowermargin with 20+
setae. Coxa 4 distinctly broader than deep. Gnathopods
slender; gnathopod 1,carpus longer than propod.

Peraeopod 5, hind lobeof coxa broadbelow, longer than
deep; basis not excessively narrowed proximally, lined
posteriorly with 35-50 short setae. Peraeopod 6, basis
broadest medially, anterior margin not proximally incised.
Peraeopod 7, basis elongate, posterior margin with 8-9
distinct notches, lowermargin with 10-14setae; segments 5
& 6 subequal.

Pleon plate 3, lower margin convex, lined with 6-8
slender spines. Uropods 1& 2, rami nearly subequal, outer
shorter than peduncle, each distally with 4-5 heavy acute
spines. Uropod 3, inner ramus and proximal segment of
outer ramus are subequal in length, inner margins of both
rami are weakly plumose-setose.

Telson lobes each with 3 apical spines, 1 shorter. Coxal
gills slender, smallest on peraeopod 7.

Brood plate of peraeopod 5 broadening distally.
Male (4.5 rnm.): Differing mainly in the form and arma-

ture of the antennae, armature of uropods 1-3, and telson.
Antenna 1, flagellum 9-segmented, segment 1 conjoint,
elongate, forming weak callynophore, with postero-distal
cluster of 5-6 long aesthetascs; accessory flagellum 8-seg-
mented. Antenna 2, peduncular segments4 and 5 each with
5 heavy postero-distal spines; calceoli paddle-shaped, ba-
sally broad; flagellum 9-segmented. Peraeopod 7, dactyl
very short, <1/4 propod. Uropod 3 rami only slightly more
setose marginally than in female.

Distributional-ecological commentary: Tbe species
occurs mainly along open surf coasts in fme sand, from LW
level to shallow subtidal depths and subtidally in substrata
exposed to tidal currents. M. giÜ!si ranges from central
British Columbia to southern California. Males are present
in July and August in the northernpart of the species range.
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Mandibulophoxus alaskensis, new species
(Figs. 5, 6)

Material Examined:
ALASKA: South-eastern Alaska, ELB Stn. A81, Hawkins
Island, Orca InIet, fme sand at LW, June 29/61: Lot #1 -
female (5.0 rnm), with slide mount (fig'd), HOLOTYPE,
CMNCat.No.NMCCI992-1104; male(4.5mm), withslide
mount (fig'd), ALLOTYPE, CMN CatoNo. NMCC1992-
1105;43 female (mostlyov.), 29malePARATYPES, CMN
CatoNo. NMCCI992-1106. Lot # 2 (dried specimens) - 20
females (mostly ov.), 19 male P~ATYPES (combined,
above).

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Saanich Inlet, K E Conlan coll.,
Mar. 14, 1975 - 1 female ov. (5.0 rnm) with slide mount
(variation fig'd?), CMN. CatoNo. NMCCI992-1107. Haro
Strait, NW James l., D.V. Ellis Sta. 2403, Mar. 8, 1979.- 1
male (4.5 rnm), 1 subadult male (4.5 mm), CMN CatoNo.
NMCCI992-1108.

Di8IDOSis:Female ov. (5.0 mm): Antenna 1, flagellum
andaccessoryflagellum8-9segmented. Antenna2, flagellum
8-11 segmented;peduncular segment 4 with 7, and segment
5 with 5, stout posterior marginal spines.

Mandibular palp, segment 2 with 2-3 inner distal setae;
left lacinia 5-6 dentate; blades 6-8, distal blade of rigbt
mandible forming a short bifid pseudo-lacinia. Maxilla 1,
outer plate with 11 apical spines; inner plate with 4 apical
plumose setae. Maxilliped, palp segment 2 with 2-3 distal
innermarginal spines;outer plate exceedingpalp segment 1,
inner distal margin with 3-5 stout raptorial spines.

Coxa 1expandingdistaUy,weak1ybatchet-shaped,distal
margin with 10-12 setae. Coxa 4 about as wide as deep,
posteriorexcavationshallow,bindlobeverybroadlyrounded.
Gnathopods relatively stoutly developed. Gnatbopod 1,
carpus not longer than propod.

Peraeopod 5, bind lobe of coxa medium deep, broadly
roundedbelow;basisnarrowproximally,bindmargin weak1y
setose (12-18setae). Peraeopod6, basis broadestmedially,
anterior margin unindented. Peraeopod 7, hind lobe deeper
tban broad, hind margin with 6-8 weak serrations, lower
margin with 6-8 setae.

Pleon plate 3, lower margin convex, with submarginal
row of 5-6 slender spines; hind margin with 4-6 setae, one
large. Uropods 1& 2, rami sbort, outer ramus shorter than
pedunclebutdistinctly longerthaninnerramus; rami dista11y
with 2-3 short, stout, often blunt-tipped spines. Uropod 3,
inner ramus distinctly shorter than proximal segment of
outer, distal segment short « 1/3proximal); innermarginsof
rami with a few plumose setae.

FIG.4. Mandibulophoxus giresi Bamard, 1957.
MALE (4.5 rnrn)

(SEE PAGE 81 - OPPOSITE)



Telson lobes each with two subequal apical spines.
Male (4.5 mm): Antenna 1,flagellum7-segmented, bas-

al segment wealdy conjoint, length equal to two successive
segments, postero-distally with cluster of 7-8 elongate
aesthetascs. Accessoryflagellum7-segmented. Antenna2,
peduncular segment 4 with 5, and segment 5 with 4 strong
posterior marginal spines; calceoli balloon-shaped (proxi-
mally narrow, distally broadest); flagellum 7-9-segmented.
Peraeopod 7, dactyl normal, about half length of propod.

Taxonomic and biogeographic commentary:
Mandibulophoxus alaskensis is distinct from M. gilesi in
charactersnoted in thekey and text (above). Thedifferences
hold in both malesand females. Moreover, thedistributions
are essentially disjunct, overlapping only in the Vancouver
Island region. The northem species may yet be found in
suitable localitiesto thewestandnorthwestofPrince William
Sound, and to the south in northwestern Britisb Columbia.
Recent surveys (Slattery & Conlan, personal communica-
tion) suggest that bottom faunas were not seriously affected, ,;'

let alone extirpated, by the great Exxon oil spill of 1989, and
fun re-establishment of subtidal populations may soon be
completed.

Subtidal specimens from Saanich Inlet and Haro Strait
sbow slight yariations in setation of peraeopod bases, and
armature of uropods, etc., but numbers are too few to assess

the range of variation and hence the level of taxonomic
significance. However, in a female (5.0 mm) from Saanich
Inlet (fig. 6), the following differences (from Alaska females
of similar size) were noted:

Gnathopod 1, superior lateral setae of propod in 4-5
groups; peraeopod S, basis, posterior marginal setae short,
close-set, 10-12 in number; brood plate of peraeopod S,
margins with short supernumerary setae; peraeopod 7, basis
slightly broader, with 5-6 posterior serrations and 5-6postero-
distal setae; uropods I & 2, marginal and apical spines less
slender, more blunt; uropod 3, inner margin of inner ramus
with fewer plumose setae; telson lobes each with one short
and one long stout spine.
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Mandihulophoxus mayi, new species
(Fig. 7 )

Material Examined:
BRITISH COLUMBIA: North-central coast: ELB Stn.H1,
1964(Calyertl.) - 2 females, 1male. VancouverIsland,outer
coast: ELB Stn.P703, 1970- I female ov., with slide mount,
(HOLOTYPE), CMNCatoNo. NMCC1922-1101; 1mature
male, with slide mount,(ALLOTYPE),CMN Cato No.
NMCC1992-1102; llllil. - 100females (manyoV.),71males,
PARATYPES, CMN CAT. NO. NMCC1992-1103; ELB
Stn. PlO, 1975, and P. Slattery, 1983, 25-30 m. (off Long
Beach) - 4 females OY.Other material from: ELB Stn. H44,
1964;P711,1970;B19b (Brady's Beach), 1977-141 females
(mostlyov.), 89males.A1soELB Stns., 1975:P21(Bordelais
Ids.), 30 m. - 3 females (OY.);PI4a (Keeba Bay), 4-12 m. - 3
females, 9 males. ELB Stn. H41 (Jordan R.), LW, 1964 -
I female, I male.

Diagnosis. Female (3.5 mm.): A small species with
features mainly of theM. gilesi type. Antenna 1, flagellum
and accessory flagellum 7-8 segmented. Antenna 2, flagel-
lum 9-10 segmented.

Mandibular palp, segment 2 with 2-3 inner distal setae;
left lacinia6-dentate; blades 5-7. Maxilla 1,outer plate with
9 apical spines, inner plate with 4 apical setae. Maxilliped,
palp segment2distally with 2-3inner marginal spines; outer
plate short, not extending beyond palp segment 1, inner
margin distally with 3 stout spines.

Coxa 1 slightly expanded antero-distally, not hatchet-
shaped; coxa 4 IittIe wider than deep. Gnathopods stout;
carpus of gnathopod 1 distinctly shorter than basis and not
longer than propod.

AG. 5. Mandibulophoxus aloskensis, oew species
FEMALE ov. (5.0 mm), HOLOTYPE;
MALE (4.5 mrn), ALLOTYPE. (SEE PAGE 82)

HG. 6. M. alaskensis varo FEMALE ov. (5.0 rnrn)
Saanich lolel. B. C. (SEE PAGE 83)

----
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Peraeopod 5, hind lobe of coxa deep, narrow; basis
narrow proximally, length about 2 1/2 X di~tal width, hind
margin with 25-30 close-set setae. Peraeopod 6, basis
widest distally, anterior margin weakly incised proximally.
Peraeopod 7, basis elongate posteriorly, hind margin with 5-
6 weakserrations,junction with convex lowermargin sharply
angled, lower margin with 10-13 medium setae; segments 4-
6 with slender anterior marginal spines.

Pleon plate 3, lower margin nearly straight, with 3-4
submarginal spines. Uropods 1and 2, ramal pairs long, outer
equal in length to peduncle, each distaUy with 4-5 regular,
acutely tipped marginal spines and single stouter apical
spine; peduncle with very stout distolateral spine. Uropod 3,
innerramus nearly equal to fIrst segmentof outerramus, with
single inner marginal and apical simple setae.

Telson lobes each with 3 subequal apical spines.
Brood plate on peraeopod 5 not expanded distally.
Male (3.5 mm). Antenna 1, flageUum 8-segmented, fIrst

conjoint, about equal in length to next three segments com-
bined, bearing postero-distal cluster of 8 long aesthetascs;
accessory flagellum 8-segmented. Antenna 2, flagellum 9-
segmented; peduncular segment 4 with 7 stout postero-distal
spines; segment 5 with 5 postero-distal spines and 4 median
facial balloon-shaped calceoli.

Peraeopod 7, basis with 5-6 weak posterior marginal

notches; dactyl about 1/4 length of propod. Uropod 3, inner
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ramus longer than peduncle, with single simple inner mar-
ginal seta.

Etymology: Named in honour of Dr. Arthur S. May,
former President and ChanceUor,Memorial University, Sto
lohn's, Newfoundland, and former President, Natural Sci-
ences andEngineeringResearchCouncil, forhis outstanding
support of aquatic biological research in Canada.

Taxonomic Conunentary: M. mayi is most closely
.elated lOM.gilesi in the form andarmatureofthe peraeopods
and uropods, in the type of antennal calceoli (male), and in
the form of the brood plates (female). Specimens from off-
shore, Long Beach, Vancouver Island, B. C. (Slattery mate-
rial) differ slightly from the others in size and some minor
features not here considered to be taxonomically signifIcant.

DistributionaI Commentary: This species is common
along open beaches of the southern and central coast of
British Columbia, from the lower intertidal, subtidally to
medium depths (30 m.). It overlaps distributionaUywith M.
gilesi (but does not co-occur in the same habitats with it)
throughout much of its known range.

AG. 7. Mandibulophoxus mayi, new species
FEMALE OV.(3.5 rnrn)HOLOTYPEj

MALE (3.5 rnm) ALLOTYPE. (SEE PAGE84)
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PARHARPINllNAE Barnard & Drummond

Parbarpiniinae: Barnard & Drummond, 1978:174 (part).-
Barnard & Karaman,1991: 595 (key to genera).

Type genus: Parharpinia Stebbing, 1899:207.

Otber Genera: Protophoxus, K. H. Barnard, 1930:335;
Eyakia, J. L. Barnard, 1979b:375; Phoxorgia J. L. & C. M.
Barnard, 1980:867.

Diagnosis: Rostrum fully booded,elongate. Eyes small
or lacking in female, very large, pigmented, in maleo

Antenna 1, peduncular segment 2 long; proximal seg-
mentsof flagellumcalceolateinmaleoAntenna2,peduncular
segments 4 & 5 witb facial and marginal clusters of stout
spines; segment5and elongate flagellumstronglycalceolate
in maleo

Mandible, molar processnot triturative,apex witbarticu-
lated serrate spine(s); spine row strong; rigbt lacinia bifid or
trifid, left lacinia irregularly 4-5 dentate; palp segments 2 &
3 slender, 3 usually witb baso-facial setae. Maxilla 1, inner
plate witb 1-4apical setae;outer plate witb 11apical spines,
palp 2-segmented. Maxilla 2, plates subequal. Maxilliped,
palp powerfully raptorial, dactyllong; outer plate tall, inner
plate sbort, witb 1-2 apical spines and setae.

Coxal plates 1-4 deep, not very broad, lower margins
usually strongly setose. Gnatbopods regularly subcbelate,
propods subequal, carpus with free lower margino

Peraeopods 3 & 4 Strong;segment 5 with strong postero-
distal spine; dactyls medium. Peraeopod 5, basis broad,
narrowing distalIy; segments 4-6 spinose not greatly ex-
panded, margins generally strongly setose and spinose.
Peraeopod 6 elongate; basis irregularly broad; segments4-6
not broadened. Peraeopod 7, basis very broad, plate-like;
segments 4 & 5 somewhat broadened, margins setose; in
male, segment 5 of specialized copulatory form; anterior
margin variably incised, and lined witb spines of specialized
form; one or two spinesmay beenlarged,curved,and striated
or otberwise modified at tbe apex.

Pleopods strong,rami long.Pleonplates 1-3broad, lower
margins setose. Pleon 3, outer margin usually witb facial
row of seta; hind comer often produced, tootb-like.

Uropods 1 & 2 powerful, rami tapering, marginal and
apical spines distinct, not shortened or fused witb rami.
Uropod 1, peduncle with special apical spine Uropod 3
(female), rami unequalbut outerramus with setose margins;
in male, rami subequal and fully plumose-setose, terminal
segment short or lacking.

Telson lobes broad, apicalspines few, short. Coxal gills
plate-like on peraeopods 2-6, smaller, sac-likeon peraeon 7.

Taxonomic and Distributional Commentary: One
genus of tbis subfamily, Eyakia, is endemic to Asiatic and
North American shores of tbe North PacificoA key to world
genera is provided by Barnard & Karaman, 1991,p. 595.
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Eyakio J.L.Barnard

Eyakia J. L. Barnard, 1979b:375.- Barnard & Barnard,
1981: 305.-Barnard & Karaman, 1991:608.
Mesophoxus Gurjanova, 1977:77.

Type species: Parharpinia ealearata GUljanova, 1938b
(original designation).

Species (Nortb Pacific region): Eyakia robusta (Holmes,
1908); E. oehotiea (GUljanova,1953); E. uncigera (GUlj-
anova, 1938b); E. subuncigera (GUljanova, 1938b); E. lap-
erusi (Gurjanova, 1977); Eyakia species 1 (= E. ealearata,
Barnard, 1960); Eyakia species 2 (= E. robusta, large Aleu-
tian form, Barnard & Barnard ,1981).

Diagnosis: Rostrumentire, not or little incised in frontof
eyes. Antenna 2 (male), segment 5 witb 7 anterior marginal
calceoli; flagellar segments regularly calceolate; in female,
segment 4 with facial spines in 2 rows.

Mandibular palpar hump distinct; molar with 1-3spines;
palp segment 3 usually with single baso-facial setal cluster.
Maxilla 1, inner plate witb4 apical setae. Maxilliped, inner
plate with 1apical stout spine and 1outer narrow spine.

Coxal plates, distal margins often heavily setose.
Gnathopods regular, carpus of gnatbopod 1 tbe longer.

Peraeopods 3-4 strongly setose and spinose posteriorly.
Peraeopod 5 small, segments 4 & 5 not mucb broadened,
segments 5 & 6 subequal in length. Peraeopod 6, basis
shallowly concave behind; distal segments little broadened.
Peraeopod 7, hind margin of basis with numerous small
teetb. Segment 5 (male) usually witb strong anteriormarg-
inal copulatory notch and clasping spine.

Pleon plate 3, hind comer usually produced acute, outer
face with singlerow oflong setae. Uropod 1,peduncle with
strong baso-facial setal row, but lacking displaced spine.
Uropod 2, peduncle with strong outer marginal spine roW.
Uropod 3, rami short, nearly bare in female; in male, outer
ramus slightIy tbe shorter, all margins plumose-setose.

Telson lobes medium long, apices witb 1-3 spines, un-
equal in tbe female, subequal in tbe maleo

Coxal gills large, plate-like, smallest on peraeopod 7.

Distributional Commentary: Members ofthe genusare
confined to tbe coastal waters of tbe Nortb Pacific sbelf
region, fromimmediatelysubtidal to deptbsof nearly 700 m.
At least tbree species occur along tbe N. American Pacific
shelf, from tbe Aleutians to Baja California.

Taxonomic commentary. Tbe genus appears to be well
represented along botb Asiatic and North American Pacific
sbores. Numerical taxonomic analysis of component spe-
cies was notattempted because study material wasavailable
for only one species However, tbe group appears divisible
iototwomajorsubgroups. Tberobustussubgroup, occur-
ring on botb sides of tbe Pacific, is marked by a strongly



KEY TO KNOWN SPECIES OF EYAKIA

l. PleonpInte3 with stoutposteriortoothor hook;peraeopod7,hindmarginof basis with 5-10 dist-
. inctserrations;telsonlobeseachabouttwiceas longas wide 2.

-Pleon plate3 squarishor roundedbehind;peraeopod7, hindmarginof basiswithsmallor indistinct
teethof withonelargeprocesstelsonlobesaboutthreetimesas longas wide 4.

2. Pleon plate 3, tooth heavy rounded; antenna 2, peduncular segments 4 & 5 with single groups of
stout facial spines . . . . . . . . . . . E.robustagroup3.

-Pleon plate 3 short, acute; antenna 2, peduncular segments 4 & 5 lacking facial spines . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . .. E.ochotica(GUIj.)(p.92)

3. Peraeopod 7 (male), segment 5 with distinct notch and anterior clasping spine; antenna 2, peduncle
5 with 6-7 anterior marginal calceoli; animals large (12-15 mm). . . . . . .. Eyakia species 2 (p. 90)

-Peraeopod 7 (male), segment 5 with weak anterior notch and no clasping spine; antenna 2, peduncle
5 with 2-5 anterior marginal calceoli; animals medium (9-11 mm) . . .. .E. robusta (Holmes)(p.86)

Animals small (6.5 mm) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E.laperusi (GUIjanova)

4. Peraeopod 7 segment 2 lacks large spike; uropod 2 at least one ramus with marginal spines 5.
-Peraeopod 7, segment 2 with large posterior spike; uropod 2, rami lacking marginal spines. . . .. 6.

5. Antenna 2 (male), peduncular segment 5 with 4 anterior marginal calceoli; pleon plate 3 rounded
. behind; peraeopod 7 (male) with strong notch and copulatory spine . . . .E. calcaraJus(GUIj.)(p.90)

-Antenna 2 (male), peduncular segment 5 with 5-7 anterior marginal calceoli; pleon plate 3 subsquar-
ish, peraeopod 7 (male), segment 5 with weak anterior marginal notch and no copulatory spine. . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Eyakia species 1 (p. 89)

6. Coxa 2 with postero-ventral tooth; uropod 1,outer ramus with marginal spine(s) . . . . . .. ........
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. subuncigera (KudIjasch.) (p. 92)
-Coxa 2 lacking postero-ventral tooth; outer ramus of uropod 11acking marginal spines ...........

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .E. uncigera (GUIj.)(p. 92)

slide mount, CMN Cat No. NMCCI992-0999 (fig'd).
French Creek, P. O'Rourke coll., August, 1977 -1 female;
Saanich Inlet, 3 stations, K. E. Conlan, August, 1977-4 fem-
ales ov. , with 1 sUdemount.
Victoria region: Off Clover Point, G.O'Connell, 1982 - 1
female.
WASHINGTON: Strait of Juan de Fuca, 3 localities, C. P.

Staude co11.,May, 1976 - 3 females, 2 im.

toothed pleon plate 3, strongly setose coxal plates 1-4, and
relatively short, broad, telson lobes. At least two species
occur on both coasts. The calcaratus group is mainly Asi-
atic Pacifico Member species lack a pleonal tooth, the coxal
plates are less strongly setose below, and the telson lobes are
relatively long and sIender. Eyakia laperousi is removed
from the genus M esophoxus, on the logical recommendation
of Barnard & Karaman (1991: 621).

Eyakia robusta (Holmes)
(Figs. 8, 9)

Paraphoxus robustus Holmes, 1908:518,fig. 27.-Barnard,
1960:235, pl. 25.
Eyakia robusta: Barnard & Barnard, 1981:309 (partim).-
Barnard & Karaman, 1991:609.

Material Examined:
BRITISHCOLUMBIA: NorthCentral coast: SwansonBay,.
C. Levings coll., Nov., 1978 - 2 specimens.
Southem Vancouver l., Satuma l., J.F.L. Hart co11.,Aug.
24, 1955: 1 female ov. (9.0 mm), with slide mount. CMN
Cat. No. NMCCI992-0999 (fig'd); 1 male (7.0 mm), with
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Diagnosis. Female (9.0 mm): Rostrum medium. Eye
small, oval. Antenna 1,peduncular segment 2 with postero-
distal clusterof7 -8 setae; flage11uml0-12 segmented, acces-
sory flage11um7-segmented. Antenna 2, peduncular seg-
ment4 with anteriormarginal clusterof 6-8 strong setae and
2 facial clusters of 2-5 spines; segment 5 with central facial
cluster of 3 spines and distal group of 2-3 spines; flage11um
10-segmented.

Mandibular molar, apex flatonot triturative, with single
movable serrated blade and seta; right lacinia irregularly
bifid; spine row with 8-12 serrated blades, len lacinia 4-

HG. 8. Eyakiarobusta (Holrnes1908).
FEMALE (9.0 rnm) HOLOTYPE; MALE (7.0 rnrn)

ALLOTYPE (SEE PAGE 87 - OPPOSlTE)
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FIG.9. Eyakiarobusta (Holmes) ~ (8.0 mm). off PointLoma,CA.
(modifiedfrom Holmes, 1908).

dentate; palp segment 3 with baso-facial cluster of 4-5
medium setae. Maxilla 1, inner plate with 2 apical setae,
bluntly conical apex of palp with 4-5 spines. Maxilliped
outer plate tall, with 4-5 strong apical spines, and 2-3 outer
marginal setae.

Coxal plate 1, lower margin with -20 long setae, corn-
ersrounded. Coxa4broad,hind margin vertical. Gnathopod
propods subequal, ordinary. Gnathopod 1,carpus nearly as
long as propod, lower margin with 2 clusters of setae.
Gnathopod 2, carpus short, free lower margin with single
setal cluster. Peraeopods 3 & 4, postero-distal spine of
segment 5 stout, length nearly equal to segment 6; posterior
margin of segment6, distal half spinose;dactyl strong,>half
length of segment 6. Peraeopod 5, segments 4 & 5 liUle
expanded, margins heavily setose, segments 5 & 6 subequal
in length, dactyl short. Peraeopod 6, segment 4 slightly
wider than 5, hind margins long-setose. Peraeopod 7, hind
margin ofbasis with 8mediumteeth; segments4 & 5slightly
expanded, as wide as long, margins strongly setose; dactyl
medium.

Pleon plate 3, hind comer produced as strong tooth;
facialrow of 18-20longsetae; lowermargin with 5plumose
setae. Uropod 1,peduncle with baso-facial fan of 10setae;
rami each with 2 closely set marginal spines. Uropod 2,
peduncular outer margin with 12-15tall spines, rami with 2-
3 close-setmarginal spines. Uropod 3,pedunculardistal fan
of spines strong; outer ramus twice length of inner ramus,
inner distal margin setose, terminal segment short.
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Telson lobes, length about twice width, apex with 2
unequal spines.

Male (7.0mm):JEye large, irregular. Antenna 1,single
calceolus on peduncular segment 3 and on proximal 3 of 10
flagellar segments.Antenna 2, peduncular segment4 with 3
facial clustersof spines; segment5 withone cluster of facial
spines and 5 anterior marginal calceoli; flagellum 30+ seg-
mented; proximal 9 segments with calceoli.

Peraeopod7, copulatoryapparatusof segment5consists
of a slightly emarginated anterior border lined with short
spines but none specialized as a copulatory spine.

Uropod 3, rami broadly lanceolate, subequal; all mar-
gins setose; terminal segment of outer ramus very small.

Distributional Commentary: Eyakiarobusta(Holmes,
~. ~ has now been recorded from central and southern
British Columbia to southern California, in shelf waters to
depths of 20 -250 m.

Taxonomic Commentary: Except for its sHghtlylarger
size, the present material compares closely with that origi-
nally described from southern California by Holmes (1908)
and redescribed and figured by Barnard (1960) (fig. 9, a-
bo ve). It differs significantly from the large species from
the Aleutian Islands described by Barnard and Barnard
(1981, fig. 1) by th~characters given in the key (p. 86).

Thie male of this large unnamed species has a very
distinctive copulatory spine on peraeopod 7 (see fig. lOA),
and more closely resembling that of E.calacarata (fig. 11).



FIG.10. SPECIESOFEYAKIA eAFTERBARNARD& BARNARD,1981)
A. - Eyakia species 1. Maleel 2.0 mm); Femaleel 5.0 mm) Adakh lo
B.- Eyakiarobusta eHolmes)?

Eyakia species 1
. (Fig. lOA)

Eyakia robusta J. L. and C. M. Barnard, 1981: 305, fig.1.

Material Examined: No specimensofthis specieswere
identified in the present extensive phoxocephalid material
from the AIeutians to Washington and Oregon states.

The description and figures of Barnard anó Barnard
apply to a large male "m" (12.0mm) and a larger female"y"
(15.0 mm), from an "Albatross" Stn. off. Adakh Island,
Alaska, July, 1893,surface. Other material from Alaska is
listed by Barnard & Barnard (loc. cit.).

Diagnosis: Female (15.0 rnm): Antenna 2, peduncular
segment 2 with 2 weakly separated facial clusters ofheavy
spines; segment 5 with a single median facial cluster of 3
spines and a terminal cluster of 2 spines.

Male (12.0rnm),Thecopulatoryapparatusof peraeopod
7 differs markedly from that rediagnosed for E. robusta
(p. 87). Anterior margin of segment 5 deeply and broadly,
lower comer subacute, with a fan of stout spines, the largest
of wbich is mucb thicker tban tbe others, is sligbtIycurved
upwards, and bas a striated apex. The excavated margin is
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lined witb very sbort blunt spines and some longish setae.
The basis of peraeopod 7 is much deeper and less broad, and
tbe 8-10 teetb of the posterior margin are low and barely
discernible.

Distribution: Búmard & Bamard (loc. cit.) listmaterial
from the inner AIeutian Islands, througb Prince William
Sound and SE Alaska to Friday Harbor, Wasbington. Their
materialfromBahiadeSanQuintin,BajaCalifornia,Mexico,
is referable to E. robusta (Holmes).

Taxonomic commentary: Thislargespeciesfromsoutb-
ern Bering Sea and SE Alaska differs from E. robusta
(Holmes) by tbe cbaracters given in the key and by the
following. Especially significant in tbe male is the deeply
concave anteriormarginal notch, and short copulatory spine
of segment 5 of peraeopod 7, and in the female, tbe short
peduncular segment 2 of antenna 1.

The Barnardian description (1981, p. 305, fig. 1) of fe-
male "w" (9.12 mm) from VELERO IV Stations, southern
California, applies reasonably closely to Holme' s TYPE 8.0
mmfemateof E. robusta ftom offPt. Loma, CA. (Fig. IOB,
above).



Eyakia calcarata (GUljanOVa)
(Fig. 11)

Parharpinia ealearata Gurjanova, 1938:271, figs. 9a-b.-
Gurjanova, 1951:388, figs 237 A, V, B.
llim Paraphoxus ealearatus Barnard, 1960: 238, pl. 26.-
lliJI!Eyakia ealearata Barnard & Barnard, 1981:309.

Material Examined: The species apparently occurs in
the Bering Sea region, and might be anticipated from the
study area. However, no specimens were identified in the
present material.

Diagnosis. (Male, 12.0mm): Rostrum long, reaching to
end of antenna 1, peduncular segment 2. Eye very large,
regular. Antenna 1, peduncle 2, posterior margin with
cluster of 6 setae; single calceolus on each of proximal 4
segmentsof lO-segmentedflagellum. Antenna2,peduncular
segment 4 with 3 facial clusters of 3-5 spines; segment 5
with single facial clusterof 4 spines, and 7anterior marginal
calceoli.

Mandible, spine row of 8 blades; palp segment 3 with
ba<;o-facialfan of 4 unequal setae. Maxilla 1,palp apicaIly
truncate with 6-8 spines. Maxilliped, outer plate with 6-7
long subapical spines and 4-5 strong outer marginal setae.

Coxa 1, lower margin with about 15 long setae, hind
comer subacute. Coxa 4 relatively narrow, hind margin
steeplyoblique. Gnathopodpropodssubsimilar. Gnathopod
1, carpus as long as propod, lower margin with 3-4 clusters
of setae.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, hind margin of segment6 apparentIy
lacking distal spines; dactyl stout, half length of segment 6.
Peraeopod 6, basis Httle broadened, hind margin straight;
segments4-6 slender,margins notstronglysetoseor spinose;
dactyl large. Peraeopod 7, basis broadly rounded, hind
margin nearly smooth; copulatory apparatus of segment 5
verydistinctive:anteriormargindeeply andnarrowlynotChed,
with one large, apicaIly striated, upward-curving spine in-
serted at lower corner.

Pleon plate 3, hind corner subtruncate; facial row of
about 18 medium setae, and lower margin with 6 setae.
Vropod 2, outer margin with 9 taIl slender spines; outer
ramus with 5 close-set spines, inner ramus bare. Vropod 3,
peduncular fan of 10 stout spines; outer ramus slightIy the
shorter, all margins densely plumose-setose.

Telson lobes slender, length 3X width,apex with 2 very
unequal slender spines.

. Distributional Ecology: Taken near Vladivostok,Rus-
sian coast of the Sea of Japan, in depths to 75 m.

Taxonomic Commentary: The female of this species
from the type locality has yet lo be described. The species
is quitedistinct from that fromsouthem California identified
under this name by Barnard O~ ru.).
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Eyakia species 2

Paraphoxus ealearata Barnard, 1960:238, plate 26.
Eyakia ealearata Barnard & Barnard, 1981: 309.
llim Parharpinia ealearata Gurjanova, 1938: 271.

Material Examined: This southern Californian species,
originally identified as E. ealearata by J. L. Barnard (1960),
was not detected in the present material from Alaska to
northernCalifornia. Abrief rediagnosisofBarnard' s female
(9.0 mm) from AHF Stn. 1156-40, San Pedro Basin, off S.
California, reveals important differences from Gurjanova' s
species, here also rediagnosed and refigured (above). A
male (6.0 mm) from AHF Sto. 201-34, and some 160ther
specimens taken at 8 stations of that survey, await re-
examination and fuIl rediagnosis.

Diagnosis. Female (9.0 mm): The following features
differ from E. ealearata, as figured by Gurjanova, 1951:

Rostrum medium, not reaching tip of peduncu1arseg-
ment 2 of antenna 1. Eye medium small. Antenna 2, ped-
uncular segment 4 with single distal row of stout facial
spines; segment 5 lacking facial spines.

Mandible, palp segment 3 with 3-4 baso-facial setae.
Coxa 1, lower margin with about 10long setae. Coxa 4

hroad, margins rounded, not squared. Gnathopod 1, carpus
shorter than propod, weakly setose below.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, distal segment slender, segment 6
lacking posterior marginal spines. Peraeopod 5, segments
4 & 5littIe expanded. Peraeopod 7, basis, hind margin with
about 4 small but distinct teeth.

Pleon plate 3, hind corner rounded, not squared. Vro-
pod 3, inner ramus very short, < 1/3 outer ramus; terminal
segment relatively large, 1/4 length of proximal segment.

Telson lobes very longrelative to width (L> 3X width).

Male (7.5 mm): Eyes large, subrotund, nearly meeting
mid-dorsaIly. Antenna 2, peduncular segment 4 with dista!
facial row of 4-5 spines; segment 5 with 2 slender facial
spines. Copulatory apparatus of peraeopod 7 not described.
Vropod 3, rami less setose than in E. ealearata.

Taxonomic and Distributional Commentary:
Barnard's material was taken on the east side of San Pedro
Basinand thewestern slopeof SantaMonica Basin at depths
to 380 m.

Material from the Galapagos Islands (Barnadian female
"n" (6.41mm), and othermaterial from off Gorgona island,
Columbia,isprobab~yreferabletodifferent,yetundescribed,
species.

AG. 11. EyakÜl calcarata (Gurjanova, 1938).
MALE (IV) rnrn) HOLOTYPE

(SEE PAGE 91 -OPPOSITE)



FIG.11. Eyakia calcarata (Gurjanova}. (/ (12.0 mm) Japan Sea.

(modified from Gurjanova, 1951).
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FIG. 12. Eyakia ochotica (Gurjanova). ~ (7.0 rnrn). Okhotsk Sea
(modified from Gurjanova, 1951 ).

Extralimital Species of Eyakia In peraeopod 5, segment 4 is broadened distaIly and is
distinctly wider than segment 5. In peraeopod 7, the basis is
extended posteriorly, with about 5 distinct posterior mar-
ginal teeth. Tbe gnathopod propods are somewhatdissimi-
lar in form although similar in size.

Two other small species, clearly referable to the genus
Eyakia, E. uncigera and E. subuncigera ,were described
from the Sea of Okhotsk by Gwjanova (1938), but have
seldombeen recorded since. The morphologyof these small
species departs markedly from that of previous species in
having weakly or sparsely armed coxae, peraeopods, and
uropods,and thebasisof peraeopod7 isproducedposteriorly
as a large tooth or process.

Tbree other species of Eyakia from the sea of Okhotsk
and far eastem Sovi~t waters are included in the key here
(p. 86) but were not identified in present material from the
Bering Sea region. One of these, E. ochotica Gurjanova,
1953, is reasonably well diagnosed and figured by that
author (Fig. 12). It resembles E. robusta in possessing a
toothed pleon plate 3, but the tooth is small, and the facial
setae are few (6-7). Antenna 1,peduncular segments4 & 5,
apparentlylack clustersof facial spines,but thehind margins
are richly spinose and setose. Peraeopods 3 & 4 are robusto
with strong distaI spine, and posteriorly spinose segment 6.
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Brolginae Bamard & Drurnmond

Brolginae Bamard & Drummond, 1978:87-89; Bamard &
Karaman, 1991:595 (Key).

Type Genus: Brolgus Bamard&Drurnmond, 1978:96.

Genera: (N. American Pacific):
Paraphoxus G. O. Sars, 1895: 148 (part).
Eobrolgus J. L. Bamard, 1979:376.-J .L.Bamard and C.M.
Barnard, 1981: 295.
Paramesophoxus GUIjanova,1977:76.

Diagnosis: Body regular. Rostrum well developed,
hood-like, lacking lateral incisions. Antenna 1, segment 2
short, IiUlelonger than 3, segments of accessory fIagellum
and fIagellum transversely separated; in male, basal seg-
mente;calceolate or callynophorate (conjoint, with strong
posteriorclusteroflong aesthetascs). Antenna2, peduncular
segments 4 & 5 short to medium but not strongly expanded
or heavily spinose behind; in male, segments 3 & 4 with
anterior marginal brush setae, segment 5 with 2 anterior
suhmarginal calceoli, fIagellum elongate, often calceolate
on aItemate segments.

Mandibular molar non-triturative, bearing 3 or fewer
tightIy cIumped apical spines; left Jacinia5-6 dentate; right
lacinia small or vestigial; blades strong; palp slender, seg-
ment 3usually with "A"-setae. Maxilla 1,outerplate with 9-
II apical spines, inner plate with I apical seta. Maxilla 2,
inner plate small. Maxilliped, inner and outer plates short,
outer with stout inner marginal raptorial spines, palp ordi-
nary, inner margins lacking stout spines.

Coxae 1-4broad, deep, lower margin setose posteriorly.
Gnathopods strongly subchelate, unequal; Gnathopod 1,
propod more slender, but carpus longer than in gnathopod 2.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, segments 4 & 5 stout, 6 slender, not
spatulate, weaklyarmed; dactylsnormal. Peraeopod 5,basis
and segments 4 & 5 expanded behind. Peraeopod 5, seg-
ments 4, 5, & 6, slender or IittJeexpanded, usually elongate.
Peraeopod 7, basis normally expanded posteriorly, lower
margin exceeded fully by segment 5, in whicb (male) the
postero-distal copulating spines are weak or lacking.

Pleon plate 3 subquadrate, hind comer not produced,
lower margin lacking long marginal and submarginal setae.
Pleopod pedunclesslightIybroadened. Uropods I & 2 sbort,
pedunclewithdisto-lateraland usuallymedio-lateralspine(s);
rami subequal,each with singleapical spine. Uropod 3,inner
ramus variable, strong, larger and more strongly plumose-
setose in male than in female.

Telson lobes narrow, each with single subapical spine.
. Coxal gills large, plate-like on peraeopods 2-6, medium

small, sac-like on peraeopod7. Broodplates, small, narrow.

Taxonomic Remarks: The genus Mandibulophoxus
ishereIransfcrredfrOIDBrolginae(inwhichit wasinitially
placed by Barnard and Drummond (~ kiW, to the Pont-
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harpiniinae witb which it agrees in nearly all principal
character states (see p. 75). Members of family Brolginae
are cIoselyrelated to thePhoxocephalinae ingeneral formof
rostrum, antennae, and uropods, but retain a 2-segmented
palp in maxilla 1. This feature may be considered conver-
gent, but other differences in tbe peraeopods and uropod 3
justify retention of the two groups as separate subfamily
entities. Tbe genus Paramesophoxus GUljanovais hereby
transferred from Phoxocephalinae to Eobrolginae because
of eobrolgin characteristis of the male copulatory apparatus

Eobrolgus J. L. Bamard

Eobrolgus Bamard, 1979:376.-Bamard & Barnard, 1981:
295.-Bamard & Karaman, 1991:607.

Type species. Paraphoxus spinosus Holmes,1905.

Sp~cies: (NorthPacificregion): Eobrolgus chumashi J.
L. & C. M. Bamard, 1981:301, Fig. le; E. pontarpioides
(Gurjanova, 1953):286, Fig. 15.

Diagnosis (per Bamard & Karaman, 1991:607). Eyes
pigmented (both sexes). Antenna t, segments of flagellum
and accessory fIagdlum not strongly oblique. Antenna 2,
peduncular segment I not ensiform; segment 4 with 2+
strong facial rows of thick spines; in male, peduncular
segment 5 with I antero-distal calceolus (Bamard 1960,pl.
29-2), fIagellar segments altemately calceolate.

Mouthpartsregular. Mandibularmolarmedium, with4+
marginal spines; blade spines prominent; left incisor 5-
dentate? Maxilla 1, inner plate with 3-4 apical setae.
Maxilliped, palp segment 2 lacking outer marginal setae.

Gnathopods medium, somewhat dissimilar, segment 5
of gnathopod 2 much shorter and more cryptic than in
gnathopod l.

Peraeopods 3& 4 not stoutIydeveloped, segment6 with
shortpostero-distal armature;dactyls mediwn. Peraeopod 6
much longer than peraeopod 5, segments4 & 5 not (or little)
broadened. Peraeopod 7 (male) segment 5 posteriorly with
paired slender simplecopulating spines; segment6 witb dis-
tal comb fringe.

Pleon plate 3, hind margin with 1 to severallong setae.
Uropod3(female)inaequiramous,outerramus weaklysetose,
tenninal segment with paired apical setae.

Telson regular, lobes smooth above.
Taxonomic Rernarks: Eobrolgus isdistinguishedfrom

Paraphoxus by tbe multi-spinose mandibular molar, seg-
ment 4 of antenna 2 with 2+ rows of thick facial spines;
maxilla 1, inner plate with 3+ apical setae; and pleon plate
3 witb posterior marginal seta(e). In Foxiphalus, segment I
of antenna I is typically weaklyensiform, and segment 6 of
peraeopod 7 (male), is armed with a distal fringe.

This taxon appears10 link the Eobrolginaeto Ihe
Metharpiniinae throughitscIoseresemblance to Foxiphalus.
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KEY TO SPECIES OF EOBROLGUS (after Barnard & Barnard 1981)

l. Telson lobes, each with 2 apical spines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. E. pontarpinioweg (GUIjanova)(p. 96)
---Telson lobes eaeh with onbe apical spine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.

2. Pleon plate 3, lower margin lacking setae or spines; outer plate of maxilla 1 with 9 spines ....
. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . ... .. .. . . ., ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . E. spinosus (Holmes)

--- Pleon plate 3, lower margin with 1- 3 setae ; maxilla 1,outer plate with 11apical spines ...........

. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . E. ChUTTUlShiBarnard & Barnard (p. 94)

Eobrolgus ChUTTUlShiBarnard & Barnard
(Fig. 13)

ParaphoxusspinosusJ. L. Barnard, 1960:243pl. 29(partim).
Eobrolgus chumashi J. L. and C. M. Barnard, 1981: 301
(part).-J.L. and C.M. Bamard, 1982a: 370 (partim).

Material Examined: ALASKA: Arnehitka 1., Banjo
Point, C.E.O'Clair: 8 spedmens; S.E. Alaska, June-July,
1961, ELB Stns. AI9(1); A30 (25); A33(30), July, 1980,
ELB Stn. S13B1 (2).
BRITISH COLUMBIA: Queen Charlotte Islands, ELB
Stns. E25 (1); H4a(1); H8(a & b) (15 specimens including 1
fcmaleov (3.5rnm); H9(15 specimensincluding 1male (3.5
mm); H14 (lO).
North Central eoast: ELB Stns, 1964:H13 (3);H39 (1).ELB
Stn5., 1964:H10 (several, including female (3.5 rnm) vari-
ant.
VaneouverIsland: ELB Stns, 1955:F9 (1); ELB Stns.1970:
P710 (14); P711 (1); P715 (e 100); P716 (e 200); P717 (c.
200); P721 (15). ELB Stns., 1976: B5 (1); Bllb (6); ELB
5tn5., 1977:B5a(50 specimens, including 1male(3.5 rnm»;
B6a (2); B6b (30); B7a (1); B7b (20); Bllb (2). ShoalBay,
J. F. L. Hart, 1935: 1speeimen. Discovery Passage, R. Rafi
coll., Aug. 21-23, 1984:about 90 malesand females, includ-
ing 1remaleov (3.5rnm), slide mount, and 1male (3.0 rnm),
+ slide mount CMN Cal. No. NMCCI992-1115.
WASHINGTON andOREGON: ELB Stns.1966: W31 (6);
W50 (several, including 1 remale ov. (4.5 rnm); W63 (1).
Strait of Juan de Fuca, C. P. Staude collns., 1976: 80
specimens in 910ts, including 1 female ov. (3.0 rnm).

Diagnosis: Female ov. (4.5 rnm): Rostrum medium,
nearly reaching end of antennal peduncle segment 2, apex
obtuse. Eye relative large, oval. Antenna 1,peduncle 2 with
strong postero-distal setal cluster; nagellium 6-segmented;
acccssory nagellum 5-segmented. Antenna 2, peduneular
segment 4 with 2 major facial clusters of strong spines,
anteriormargin withcluster01"singlespineand seta; segment
5 with single distal spine, and medial facial cluster of stout
spines; nagellum 8-segmented.

Mandible, apex nat but not triturative, bearing 1 stout
spine and 3-4 movable spines, spine row with 8 heavy
pectinateblades; left lacinairregularly5-dentate,rightlacinia
bifid; palp segnunent 5 with 2 medium baso-facial setae.
Maxilla 1, inner plate with 2 strong apical setae; outer plate
with 11apicalspines; palp2-scgmented,apex subconical, 5-
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6 spinose. Maxilliped, outer plate short, apically with 3-4
eurved pectinate spines; inner plate with 1 peg spine; palp,
dactyl heavy, basally exeeeded slightly by segment 3.

Coxa 1 not expanded distally, lower hind comer with 6-
8 long setae. Coxa 4 very deep, excavation shallow, hind
mar-gin steeply straighl. Gnathopods 1 & 2, propods
subsimilar; gnathopod 2, carpus with free hind margin and
cluster of setae.

Peraeopods 3 & 4 stout, segment 5, distal spine shorter
than segment 6, dactyls short. Peraeopod 5, basis broad, hind
margin nearly straight; segments 5 & 6 expanded, width
greater than depth, margins spinose and setose; dactyl short.
Peraeopod 6, basis broadening distall y, hind margin straight;
segments 4 & 5 little broadened, weakly setose. Peraeopod
7, basis produeed postero-ventrally, hind margin rounded,
with 4-5 small but distinet teeth, segments 4 & 5 little
broadened

Pleon 3, hind comer squarish, hind margin with 3
longish setae, lower margin with 2 slender spines. Uropod
1peduncle nearly bare, with single baso-facial seta and inner
distal displaced spine, rami subequal, eaeh with single mar-
ginal spines. Uropod 2, peduncle with 4- 5 stout outer
marginal spines. Uropod 3 stout, inner ramus very short,
terminal segment of outer ramus short.

Telson lobes, length about 2X width, each with single
short apical spine.

Coxal gills large, plate-like on peraeopods 2-5, smaller
on peraopoed 6, small and sac-like on peraeopod 7.

Male (3.0 rnm): Eyes large, about twice size offemale' s.
Antenna 1, proximaI 3-4 segments of flagellum calceolate.
Antenna 2, peduneular segment 3 & 4 with typical anterior
marginal brush setae; segment 5 with single anterio-distal
calceolus; nagellum elongate, altemate segments ealceolate.

Peraeopod 7, segment 5 postero-distally with 2 slender
peetinate, and one heavy bent, copulatory spines; segment 6
striaght, with distal marginal peetinations.

Taxonomic Commentary: Tbis material is identieal
with that figured from the San Juan Islands, Wash., by
Bamard 1960,plate 29. It is distinetfrom that deseribed and
figured as "P. spinosus" by Bamard, 1960, pis 30,31, but
reasonably close to "E. chumashi" deseribed from Califor-

FIG.13. Eobrolgus chumasi Bamard & Barnard.
FEMALE oV. (3.5 mm); MALE (3.0 mm). Discovery

Passage, B.C. (SEE PAGE 95 - OPPOSITE)
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FIG. 14. Eobrolgus(?) pontarpioides (Gurjanova). Female (13.0 mm). Kurile Ids.
(modified from Gurjanova, 1953, figs. 11 & 12)

niaby Barnard & Barnard (1981, 1982). Barnard's south-
ern material is all "open sea" whereas that from BC is near1y
allintertidal, on both outerand innercoasts. B. & B.'s 1982
paper gives the depth range as 0-11m. We suspect that two
or more species may be involved in the northern material,
especial1y that from Oregon. It differs from regular
"chumashi" in uropod 1 which apparentIy has a dispiaced
spine, and in the lobes of the telson which taper distal1y.
Uropod 3 regular, rami subequal and margins setose

Thenorthernmaterial(SanJuanIsland)figuredbyBarnard
(1960) is identical to thematerial in collections of this study,
described and figured above. This material differs from
Barnardian type material from southern California not only
in its 1argersize (4.5 mm vs. 2~5rnm), but also in the more
acutelypointed rostrum, narrowerand deepercoxa4; shorter
stouter segmentsand dacty1of peraeopod6, and more setose
anterior margins of peraeopod 7, segments 4 & 5.
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Distributional Commentary: North Pacific species of

Eobrolgus form a comp1ex extending from the Japan Sea
and Kamchatka region, via Alaska and British Columbia,
south to southern California. The animals occur essentially
in shallow water, near shore, in medium fme sands, often in
association with species of Foxiphalus and Rhepoxynius.

Eobrolgus pontarpioides (Gwjanova)
(Fig. 14)

Pontarpiniapontarpioides Gwjanova, 1953: 229, figs. 11,
12.
Eobrolguspontarpioides Barnard & Barnard, 1981:304, +
Key-Bamard & Karaman, 1991:607.
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Taxonomic Commentary: This large nortbwestern
Pacific form(female to 13mm) differs from typicalsoutbern
Californian material of E. chumasi in several cbaracter
states. The flagellum and accessory flageUumof antenna 1
are long (both 10+segmented); antenna 2, peduncular seg-
ment 5 with 2clustersof verystout facial spinesand4 strong
posterior marginal spines. Tbe mandibularpalp basa cluster
of 4 baso-facial setae. In gnatbopod 2, carpus sbort, bind
margin nearly cryptic. In peraeopod 5, segments 4 & 5
stoutly spinose; in peraeopod 6, segments4 & 5 somewbat
broadened and setose bebind; and in peraeopod 7, bind
margin with about 10weak teeth. Pleon plate 3, bindmargin
with 1posterior marginal seta. Uropod 2, outer ramus witb
3marginal spines. Uropod 3, innerramus >1/2 outer ramus.
Telson lobes apically witb 3 sbort spines. Resolution of
the taxonomic significance of sucb differences requires a
geograpbically more extensive series of specimens than
available to the authors.

Distribution. Sea of Okbotsk: Kurile Islands, Ekatera 1.

Paraplwxus G. O. Sars

Paraphoxus G. O. Sars, 1895: 148.-Gwjanova, 1951:
364.-Barnard, 1969:420 (partim).-Barnard& Drummond,
1976:524.-Bamard &Drummond, 1978:144.-Bamard&
Karaman, 1991:625.
IW1lParapboxus Bousfield, 1973: 124. (= Eobrolgus).

Type Species. Phoxus oculatus Sars 1879,monotypy.
(E. North Atlantic).

Species (Nortb Pacific regional): Paraphoxus

beringiensis, new species; P. similis new species (Bering
Sea); P. simplex Gwjanova 1938 [272] (Japan Sea); P.
tomiokaensis Hirayama, 1987 [48], (Japan Inland Sea); P.
gracilis, new species (B.C. fiords); P. rugosus new species
(Bering sea); P. communis, new species (and variations)
(B.C.); P. pacificus, new species; Paraphoxus sp. 1 (= P.

oculatus Barnard, 1960 [240] (S. California); andParaphoxus
sp. 2 (= P. oculatus Hirayama, 1992 [118] (Hong Kong).

Diagnosis. (see Bamard & Karaman, 1991:625): Ros-
trum fully booded, not laterally constricted, apex bluntly
rounded. Eyespigmented (both sexes),mucb larger inmaleo
Antenna 1, flagellum sbort, 6-9 segmented, proximal 4-5
segments calceolate in male; accessory flageUum4-5 seg-
mented. Antenna 2, segment 1 not ensiform; peduncle 4
witb distal marginal fan of 6-12 stout fossorial spines;
segment 5 (male) with 2 antero-distal marginal calceoi;
flagellum of female sbort, 5-8 segmented, of male, elongate
(15-30+ segmented), alternate segments calceolate.

Mandibularmolar, apex with 2-4 spines; blade row witb
5-10 spines, left lacinia 4-dentate; incisor tricuspate; palp
segment 3 with 0-4 basofacial "A" setae, and 6-8 distal"C"
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setae. Maxilla 1, inner plate witb 2 apical setae; outer plate
basically witb 9 or 11 (occ.lO) apical spines; palp 2-seg-
mented (occ. segments fused), spines andlor setae apical.
Maxilla 2, plates weakly apically setose, outer plate dis-
tinctly tbe larger. Maxilliped, outer plate narrow, inner
margin witb 5-9 distally longer curved masticatory spines;
inner plate sbort, apex with plumose setae; palp, dactyl
slender, curved.

Coxae 1-4,postero-distal margins variously lined with
simple setae; coxa 1 witb 5-12 setae. Gnathopods 1 & 2,
propods smoothlysubcbelate,subsimilar insizeand formor,
gnathopod 1,propod smallerandmore slender,carpus longer
tban in gnatbopod 2; basis of gnatbopod 1 variously with
longisb posterior marginal setae.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, postero-distal fossorial spine and/or
adjacent spine of segment 5 stout, often equal to (or longer
than) segment6; dactyl variable,often nearlyequal in lengtb
to segment 6. Peraeopod 5, coxa with deep rounded bind
lobe; basis variably broad, bind margin straigbt or convex;
segment4 sligbtly expanded and spinose; segment6 with 1-
3 anterior marginal spines and 0-3 posterior marginal setae.
Peraeopod 6 elongate, segments 5-6 slender, with variable
numbers of marginal spines and setae. Peraeopod 7, basis
variouslyextendedposteriorly,bind margin weaklytoothed.
segment 5 lacking posterior copulatory spine(s).

Pleon plate 3, bind comer variously produced, broadly
rounded, lower margin bare, often straigbt. Pleopods
normal, noí sexually dimorpbic. Uropods 1-2, rami and
peduncles subequal in lengtb. Uropod 1, peduncle witb
baso-facial cluster of 2-5 setae, but lacking distal displaced
spine; rami witb 0-3 marginal spines. Uropod 2, peduncle,
outer margin usually strongly spinose, rami witb 0-2 mar-
ginal spines. Uropod 3 (female),outer ramus variably mucb
sborter tban inner, terminal segment large (1/4-1/2proximal
'legment), apex witb 2 unequal simple setae; in male, rami
large, subequal, margins plumose-setose.. Telson longer
than wide, lobes longer in male, sligbtly diverging, apices
sligbtly oblique, eacb with 1-3 spines, paired penicillate
setae about mid-point. Coxal gills large, plate-like on
peraeopods2-6, small, sac-likeon peraeopod7. Broodplates
regular.

Distribution: Mainly ampbi-North Pacific, in subarctic
and boreal coastal sbelf waters; two species (including the
type species) are known from eastern North Atlantic and
Mediterranean coastal regions.

Taxonomic Commentary: North Pacific species ap-
parently form two principal sub-groups, viz: a relatively
primitive oculatus subgroup and a more advanced pacificus
subgroup (see key to species (p.98), and also pbenogram).
The oculatus subgroup is cbaracterized by: gnatbopods
subsimilar in size and form; peraeopod 3 & 4, dactyls long;
maxilla 1,outer plate with 11apical spines; mandible with 8-
10 relatively sIender blades; uroJX)ds 1 & 2, some rami with

2-3 marginal spines; and telson lobes with 2-3 apical spines.
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KEY TO NORTH PACIFIC SPECIES OF PARAPHOXUS (FEMALES & IMM.ATURES)

1. Telson lobes each with 1 apical spine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.
-Telson lobes eacb with 2(3) apical spines . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.

2. Peraeopod 5, basis rounded bebind; peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 with postero-distaI subequal pair of
stout spines .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Posimplex Gurj. (p. 113)

-Peraeopod 5, basis bind margin straigbt; peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 with single stout postero-distaI
spine. ... o. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . ... P.beringiensisn.sp.(p.114)

3. Coxa 1, lower margin with 12-14close-set long setae; maxilla 1, outer plate with 9 apical spines o 04.

-Coxa 1, lower margin with 6-9 widely spaced long setae; maxilla 1,outer plate with II apical spines
o o 0 7.

4. Pleon plate 3 produced bebind; peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 with single stout postero-distaI spine
o 5.

-Pleon plate 3 not produced bebind; peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 witb subequal pair of stout distal
spines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.

5. Uropod 1,basal peduncular fan with 3 spines; mandibular palp segment 31acking "A" seta; antenna
2, peduncular segment 4 witb distal fan of 6-8 stout spines . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... Posimilis (p. 110)

-Uropod 1,basal peduncular fan witb 4-5 sbort spines; mandibular palp witb 1 "A" seta; antenna 2,
peduncular segment 4 witb distaI fan of 10+stout spines . . . . . . . . . . . .. .Poocu/atus Sars (p. 99)

6. Peraeopod 5, segment 5, anterior spines long; mandibular palp segment 3 lacking "A"seta; peraeo-
pods 3 & 4, segment 5 postero-distal paired spines extend beyond segment 6 . . Porugosus (p. 111)

-Peraeopod 5, segment 5, anterior spines sbort; mandibular palp 3 witb single "A" seta; peraeopods 3
& 4, segment 5 postero-distaI paired spines not extending heyond segment 6. Popacificus (p. 107)

7. Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5, distal spines long (beyond segment 6); accessory flagellum 4-5 seg-
mented; mandibular palp segment 3 lacking "A" seta 8.

-Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5, distal spines short, (not beyond segment 6); accessory flagellum 4-
segmented; mandibular palp, segment 3 witb single "A" seta. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9.

8. Pleon plate 3, bind comer narrowly rounded; gnathopod 1,propod slender, lengtb 2X deptb; peraeo-
pod 6, segment 6, anterior margin witb setae only . . . . . .. P. gracilis, n. sp. (p. 107)

-Pleon plate 3, bind comer broadly rounded; gnatbopod 1,propod robust, length 1.5X depth; peraeo-
pod 6, segment 6, anterior margin witb paired spines and setae . . . . . . Pocommunis,n. sp. (p. 102)

9. Pleon plate 3 produced behind; peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 witb 2 subequal postero-distal stout
spines; uropod 1,peduncular basal fan with 2 spines, outer ramus with 2 marginal spines; mandibu-
lar palp segment 3 witb l baso-facial seta Paraphoxus sp. 1. (p. 99)

-Pleon plate 3 not produced; peraeopodS 3 & 4, segment 5 with single postero-distaI stout spine; uro-
pod 1, peduncular basal fan of 4 spines, outer ramus with single marginal spine; mandibular palp
witb 3 baso-facial setae 10.

10. Antenna 1, flagellum 7-8 segmented; propod (GNI), palm vertical. Potomiokaensis Hiray. (p. 104)

-Antenna 1, flagellum 6 -segmented; propod, (GNl), palm oblique. . . . . Paraphoxus sp. 2 (p. 102)

The pacificus subgroup generally has, in combination:
gnathopods somewhat dissimilar in size and/or form;
peraeopods 3 &4, dactyls short; maxilIa 1,outcr plates with
9apical spines;mandiblewitb4-7 shortthickblades;uropods

1 & 2, rami usually with 0-1 marginal spines; and telson
1000seach with 1-2apical spines. The distinctions may yet
merit formal subgencric or generic recognition.
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Paraphoxus oculatus (G. O. Sars)

(Fig. 15)

Phoxus oculatus Sars, 1879:441.149, pl. 51.
Paraphoxus oculatus(Sars, 1895: 149,pl. 51.-GUljanova,
1951: 364.-Karaman, 1972: 91, figs. 25-28.-Barnard &
Karaman, 1991:625.
J!Q!!Paraphoxusoculatus Barnard, 1%0: 240,pis. 27,28.-
Bousfield, 1973: 125, pl. 34.I.-Lincoln, 1979: 368, fig.
174. -Hirayama, 1987:42.-1992: 118, figs. 1-4.

Diagnosis (after Sars, 1895):Female ov. (5.0 mm):
Eyes small, rounded. Antenna 1, flagellwn 7-segmented,
accessory flagellum 4-segmented. Antenna 2, peduncular
segment 4 with distaI fan of 10-12stout spines; flagellum 8-
segmented.

Mandibular molar with 2 apical spines, blade row of7-8
spines; palp segments 2 & 3subequal, segment 3 with I (2?)
facial "A" seta, segment 2 with strong distal, and weak
middle, marginal seta. Maxilla 1,outer plate with 11apical
spines; palp 2-segmented (I-segmented in Sars' desciiption,
but his illustration shows marginal separation lines).
Maxilliped, outer plate with 9-10 slout inner marginal mas-
ticatory spines.

Coxal plate I with about 14tightIy grouped lower mar-
ginal simple setae; coxa 4 broader than deep. Gnathopods
I & 2, propods slout, closely subequal in size, segment 5 of
peraeopod 2 distinctIy shorter than in peraeopod 1,with 3-4
posterior setae.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 postero-distally with un-
equal pair of medium spines not exceeding apex of segment
6 that has4 innermarginal spines; dactyls subequal in length
to segment 6. Peraeopod 5, basis relatively broad, hind
margin slightIy convex; segment 6 with 2 anterior marginal
spines and one posterior marginal seta.. Peraeopod 6
elongate, segments 5 & 6 moderately spinose with total of
about 10clustersof spines and longsetae. Peraeopod7, hind
margin ofbasis with 12-14weak teeth, lower margin evenly
convexo

Pleon 3 posteriorly produced, hind comer rounded.
Uropod 1, baso-facial fan of 4-5 short slender spines; outer
ramus equal lo peduncle, with 2-3 slender marginal spines,
inner ramus with 2 marginal spines. Uropod 2, ratni longer
than peduncle, with 1-2marginal spines; peduncle with 4-5
long stout outer marginal spines. Uropod 3, peduncle with
weakdistal fanof spines; innerramus slender,> 1/2proximal
segment of outer ramus, terminal segment slender,elongate.
Telson lobes each with pair of apical spines and setae.

Male (4.0 mm): Conforming with the generic diagnosis.

Distributional Remarks: North AtIanticregion: coastal
N01wayto northwestern Russia, and south to the Mediterr-
anean(asP.maculatus?)indepthsof 12-200m. Notknown
authcntically from the North Pacific region.
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Taxonomic Remarks: The material of "Paraphoxus
oculatus" from S. California (Barnard, 1960loc cit) is dis-
tinct from Sars species, and may be a distinct new species
(seep.99). Thesmall (4.0mm) speciesfiguredasP. oculatus
Sars by Lincoln, 1979(~. d1.), is very distinct from Sars'
species in the heavily setose peraeopod 6, weakly setose
coxae 1-4,and single spine of the telson lobes, among other
features. It may prove lo be a species of Brolgus or
Eobrolgus. Hirayama's well illustrated material of
"Paraphoxusoculatus" fromHong Kong ~ili) appears to
be a distinct new species, very closely related to P. tom-
iokaensis fromJapan (seep. 102). Exceptforthesmallbody
sire of his material, the description and figures of Karaman
(~~ agreewell with thoseof Sars(1895)and confirmthe
form and number of the mandibular blades, and segmenta-
tionandarmatureof maxilla 1,as diagnosedabove. Karaman
has also formally submergedP. maculatus Chvereux, 1989,
in thisspecies, but further analysisof allprevious N. AtIantic
material would seem desirable to confirm this decision.

Paraphoxus sp. 1 (Barnard, 1960)
(Fig. 16)

Paraphoxus oculatus Barnard, 1%0: 240, pis. 28, 29
(part).-Austin, 1985:598?-Staude, 1987: 365?

Material Examined: The diagnosis is based on the
description and figures of J. L. Barnard (loc. cit). No
material was re-examined.

Diagnosis: This small species differs from Sars' nomi-
nate species oculatus in the following features:

Female 4.75 mm (stns. 2293-53, above): Rostrum rela-
tively short, not reaching antenna 1 peduncular segment 3.
Eyes small, almond-shaped. Antenna 1, flagellwn 6-seg-
mented, accessory flagellum 4-segmented; Antenna 2, pe-
duncle 4 with distaI facial fan of 9 spines; flagellum 7-
segmented.

Mandible, molar with 2-3 apical spines, and 6-7 stout
blades; palp segment 3 with 1 baso-facial seta. Maxilla 1,
outer plate with 11 apical spines; palp distinctIy 2-seg-
mented.

Coxal plates weakly setose below; coxa 1with 7-8 distaI
marginal setae; coxa 4 wide, strongly rounded behind.
Gnathopods, propods subsimilar.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, postero-distaIspine heavy,exceeding
apex of segment 6; dactyls slender, length about equal to
segment 6. Peraeopod 5, basis not very broad, hind margin
gentIyconvex;segment6with 2anteriormarginal spinesand

HG. 15. Paraphoxus oculatus (Sars, 1879)
FEMALE (5.0 rnrn); MALE (4.0 rnrn). Norway.

(SEE PAGE 100)

HG. 16. Paraphoxus species 1. (Barnard, 1960).
FEMALE (4.75 rnm); MALE (4.5 rnrn). S. California

(SEE PAGE 101)
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FIG.lS. Paraphoxusoculatus Sars 9 av. (5.0 mm) cf 4.0 mm) Norway(20-100m)
(modifled from Sars, 1895)
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FIG.16. Paraphoxus species 1. ~ov (4.75 rnrn) subad <f (4.5 rnrn) S. California

(modified from Barnard,.1960)
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1 posterior marginal seta. Peraeopod 6 not short, segments
5 & 6 not heavily spinose or setose. Peraeopod 7, basis
broad, hind margin with 5-7 smaIl teeth.

Pleon plate 3 produced at hind comer, sharply rounded,
lower margin straight. Uropod 1, peduncle with 2 OOso-

facial setae. Uropods 1 & 2, outer rami with 2-3 marginal
spines. Uropod 3, peduncle with distal fan of 5-6 spines;
outer ramus 2X inner, terminal segment about 1/2 length of
proximal segment.

Male penult (4.5 rnm): Eyes medium large, subreniform.
Uropod 3, innerramus equal to basal segment of outer ramus,
margins bare.

Adult male not described.

Distribution: Known authentically only from southem
California: J. L. Barnard stations in San Pedro and Santa
Catalina Basins, and in Santa Monica Bay, 30 -100 m. Not
identified in the present study material.

Taxonomic-Distributional Commentary:The species
is similar in most respects to the northeastern Atlantic type
species, P. oculatus Sars, butdiffers in charactersofthe key,
especially in antennal setation and in setation of the coxal
plates. It clusters more closely with the North American
Pacific coastal P.gracilis, and P. communis tbanwith count-
erpart species from the Asiatic Pacific coast. (p.144). Mat-
erial from Galapagos Islands, listed under this name by
Barnard (~. ~, is probably also distinct. The material of
Staude (~. ~ was not re-examined but it, and the records
of Austin (loc. cit.), may be referable, at least in part, to P.
communis (p. 104).

Paraphoxus species 2.
(Fig. 17)

Parapooxus oculatus Hirayama, 1992: 118, figs. 1-5.-
Hirayama, 1987:48, fig. 253?

Diagnosis: The detailed figures of Hirayama (1992) are
utilizedheretodevelop additionaldiagnosticcharacterstates
for the key (p. 98) and phenetic analysis (p. 143).

Female ov. (3.2, 3.3 rnm). Rostrum short, not attaining
segment 3 of antenna 1. Eye small to medium, about 20-
faceted. Antenna 1, flagellum 6-segmented; accessory
flagcllum 5-segmented. Antenna 2, peduncular segment 4
with distal facial fan of 8-9 fossorial spines;flagellum of 6-
7 segments.

Mandibular molar with 3 thick apical spines; spine row
with 5-6 medium blades; palp segment 3 with 3 baso-facial
setae. Maxilla 1,outer plate with 11 apical spines, palp 2-
segmented. Maxilliped, inner platedistally with 41argeplu-
mose spines.

Coxal plate 1, with 710wer marginal setae. Coxae 2 &
3, setae posterior only. Coxa 4 deeper than broad, hind
margin stronglyconvexoGnathopodssubsimilar. Gnathopod
1.basis with 3 long posterior marginal setae.
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Peraeopods 3 & 4, distal spine of segment 5 heavy,
subequal in length to segment 6; dactyl medium long, about
3/41ength of segment 6. Peraeopod 5, basis medium broad,
hind margin nearly straight; segment 6 witb 2 anterior
marginal clusters of spines and 2 posterior marginal stiff
setae.. Peraeopod6, segments slender, wellarmed, marginal
spine clusters totalling 13,anteriormargin of segment6 with
2 spine clusters. Peraeopod 7, basis relatively little broad-
ened, hind margin witb 8 weak teetb.

Pleon plate 3 not produced, broadly rounded bebind,
with 1setule. Uropods 1& 2, rami witb 1-2marginal spines.
Uropod 1, peduncle with 3-4 baso-facial setae. Uropod 3,
peduncle with distal fan of 4-5 longisb spines; inner ramus
very sbort « 1/2 outer ramus); terminal segment of outer
ramus sbort, witb 2 long apical setae.

Telson, lobes medium, eacb with 1-2 apical spines.

Distribution: Known from the Hong Kong region of
tbe Soutb Cbina Sea and possibly from tbe coastal waters of
Japan.

Taxonomic Commentary: This species is very close
to P. tomiokaensis Hirayama from coastal waters of Japan.
It differs, bowever, by cbaracters of tbe key (above) and by
the much more strongly spinose and setose segments 4-6 of
peraeopod 6. Material previously recorded from Japan
(Tomioka Bay) as P.oculatus (Hirayama, 1987)may also
be this species.

Paraphoxus communis, new species
(Fig. 18)

Paraphoxus oculatus Austin, 1985: 598?-Staude, 1987:
380?

Material Examined:
BRITISH COLUMBIA: Southem Vancouver island: Berk-
eley Sound,Nortb ofDiana Island, ELB Stn. B26, 25-35 m.
July 8, 1976. - 1 female Br. III (3.4 rnm), with slide mount
(fig'd) HOLOTYPE CMN Cat. No. NMCCI992-1123; 1
male penult (3.5 mm) with slide mount (fig'd) ALLOTYPE.
CMN Cat. No.NMCCI992-1124; 3 males, penull., with
slide mounts, 2 females, with slide mounts, PARATYPES.
CMN Cal. No. NMCC 1992-1125.plus51 other females and
36 otber male subadults. Off Edward King Island, ELB Stn
B28, bed-rock and boulders, Phyllospadix community, LW
- HW levels, July 10, 1976 - 4 females, 1 maleo Off
McCauleyPoint,Victoria,G. W. O'Connellcoll., 39 m.,
Aug.26, 1976 - 1 female (ov).

Diagnosis: Female (3.4 rnm): Rostrum sbort, reacbing
little beyond peduncle 1of antenna 1. Eye small, almond-
shaped. Antenna 1, flagellum 6-segmented; accessory
flagellum 5-segmented. Antenna 2, peduncular segment 4
Nith distal facial fan of 8-10 slender spines; flagellum 6-
segmented.
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FIG. 17. Paraphoxus species 2. Male (3.3 mm); Female(3.3 mm). HongKong.
(modified from Hirayama,1992)
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Mandibular molar with 3 apical spines; spine row with
8 thickblades; mandibularpalpsegment3 with }.2 baso.
facial "A" setae. Maxilla 1,outerplatewith 11apicalspines;
PalP 2-segmented. Maxilliped outer plate very narrow, 2
apical spines large.

Coxa 1 distally splayed, lower margin with 10+setae.
Gnathopod propods subsimilar. Gnathopod 1,basis with 8-
10 long hind marginal setae. Gnathopod 2, hind lobe of
carpus free, with 2 marginal setae.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, postero-distal pair of spines of
segment 5 strong, longer than segment6, inner margin with
3 spines; dactyl medium, slightly shorter than segment 6.
Peraeopod5,basismediumbroad,hindmarginnearlystraight;
segment 6, anterior margin with 2 spines, posterior margin
unarmed. Peraeopod 6, segments 5 & 6 not elongate,
margins collectively with about 8 clusters of spines and long
setae. Peraeopod 7, basis medium broad, hind margin with
6-7 weak teeth.

Pleon plate 3 somewhat produced, but very broadly
rounded behind, devoid of marginal setae. Uropods 1& 2,
rami with 1-2marginal spines. Uropod 1,peduncle with 2-
3 baso-facial setae. Uropod 2, peduncle with 2 outer
marginal spines. Uropod 3, peduncle with few (2-3) distal
fan spines; inner ramus about 1/2 length of outer ramus;
terminal segmentmedium-long,with single long apical seta.

Telson lobes slender, each with 2 slender apical spines.
Male penult. (3.5 mm). In one specirnen,the outerplate

of maxilla 1had 10apical spines. Adultmale not present in
material at hand.

Etymology: The species name alludes to its relative
frequency at the type locality on Vancouver l., Pacific coast
of British Columbia.

Distribution: Known only from southern Vancouver 1.

(Berkeley Sound and Victoria Roads) at depths of 15-45 m.

Taxonomic Commentary: This species is clearly a
member of the oculatus group, but is distinguished from the
type species by the molar spines, form of pleon plate 3, and
weak lower marginal setation of coxa 1. Several variants
were noted in size (3.2- 3.6 mm) and in some character states
of material from Berkeley Sound, and in llot from southeast-
em Alaska. In these, the number of marginal setae of coxae
1 was generally greater (7-9), and the posterior lobe of pleon
plate 3 more pronounced, but otherwise little different from
the type material. The material of Staude (loc. ciO and
records of Austin (1985) may be referable in part to this

species.

Paraphoxus tomiokaensis Hirayama
(Fig. 19)

Paraphoxus tomiokaensis Hirayama, 1987:42, figs. 254-
256.
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Diagnosis. The figures of Hirayama ~ m.) arede-
tailed and accurate. and are utilized here to supplement the
original description with character states of the keys and
numerical taxonomical analysis (p. 105).

Female (4.0 rnm):Rostrum short, apex subacute, reach-
ing littlebeyondpeduncle 1ofantenna 1.Antenna 1,flagellum
7-8 segmented, accessory fiagellum 4-segmented. Antenna
2, segment 4 with distal facial fan of 8 spines, flagellum 6-
7 (?) segmented.

Mandibular molar with 4 thick apical spines; spine row
of 7 short thick blades; palp segment 3 with 3-4 baso-facial
" A" setae. Maxilla 1,outer plate with 11apical spines; palp
1-segmented(?). Mltxilliped,outer plate tall,distal 3 spines
large.

Coxal plate 1, with 8 distal marginal setae. Coxa 4
deeper than broad, hind margin convexo Gnathopods sub-
similar in size and formo Gnathopod 1,basis with 2-3 long
posterior marginal setae only.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, penultimate postero-distal spine
strong, length slightly less than segment 6; dactyl stout,
length about 80% of segment 6, having 2 inner distal spine
groups. Peraeopod 5, basis medium broad, hind margin
straight; segment 6 with 2 strong anterior marginal spine
clusters.

Peraeopod 6, segments 5 & 6 not shortened, margins
collectively with about 10 clusters of spines and setae.
Peraeopod 7, basis postero-distally extended, hind margin
with 6-7 weak teeth.

Pleonplate3,hindcornernot produced,broadlyrounded,
convex below. Uropods 1&2, rarniweaklyarmed, rami with
1-2marginal spines. Uropod 1,peduncle with 4 baso-facial
setae. Uropod 3, peduncle with distal fan of 3-4 medium
spines; inner ramus short, broad, terminal segment of outer
ramus short.

Telson lobes not broadened, each with 2 apical spines.

Distribution: Ariake Sea, Japan.

Taxonomic Remarks: P. tomiokaensis evinces more
plesiomorphic character states than any other member of the
oculatus subgroup (p. 99). It appears to be most closely
related to Paraphoxus species 2, recorded and described as
P. oculatus from Hong Kong by Hirayama (1992). P.
tomiokaensis differs from the type species, P. oculatus, in
characters of the key (p. 98), and in the very different form
of pleon plate 3, and basis of peraeopod 5.

HG. 18. Paraphoxus communis, new species.
FEMALE oV(3.4 rnrn) HOLOTYPE; MALE (3.5 rnrn)

Berkeley Sound, B. C. (SEE PAGE 105-0PPOSITE)

HG. 19.Paraphoxus tomakiensis Hirayarna,1987.
FEMALE (4.0 rnrn);MALE (3.75 rnm). JAPAN.

(SEEPAGE106)
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FIG.19. Paraphoxustomiokaensis Hirayama. Male(3.5 mm). Female(4.0 mm). Japan.
(after Hirayama, 1987)
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Paraphoxus gracilis, new species
(Fig. 20)

Material Examined:
BRmSH COLUMBIA:SoutbeastemMainlandcoast:Queen
Charlotte Channel, offPassage Island, ELB Sta.P8, 130m.,
Nov. 3, 1977. - 1 mature male; Sta. n, 250 m. - 1 mature
male; StraitofGeorgia,offPassagel., 160m- lfemale (ov.).
Moutb of Burrard Inlet,ELB Sto. P4, 225 m, Nov. 2, 1977-
1fema1eov. (3.0rnm)with slidemount(fig' d),HOLOTYPE.
CMNCal. No. NMCC1992-1126;1maturemale(3.75rnm),
with slide mount (fig'd) ALLOTYPE. CMN Cal. No.
NMCC1992-1127. IndianArm,ELB Stn.E5,60m.,Nov.4,
1977 - 1male, mature.

Diagnosis Female ov. (3.0 rnm):Rostrum medium,apex
subacute, reaching near1yto peduncular segment 3 of an-
tenna 1. Eye very small, round. Antenna 1, flagellum with
6-7 segments, accessory flagellum with 4 segments. An-
tenna 2, peduncular segment 4 with distal facial fan of 9-10
fossorial spines; flagellum 6-segmented.

Mandibular molar with 3apical spines;spine row witb 6-
8 blades; palp segment 3 with 1-2(?)baso-facial "A" setae.
Maxilla 1,outerplate with 11apical spines;palpdistinctly2-
segmented, apex appearing subacute. Maxilliped, outer
plate, apex witb 2 long pectinate spines.

Coxa 1witb 8-9distal marginal setae.Coxa4 broad, hind
margin steeply and strongly convexoGnathopod 1, propod
smaller and more slender than in gnathopod 2; basis with 8-
10longposteriormarginal setae. Gnatbopod2,carpus short,
hind margin not cryptic, with 3-4 posterior setae.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 6, postero-distal pair of
spines slender, subequal, length about equal to segment 6;
dactyls medium, length about 80% segment6. Peraeopod 5,
basis broad, hind margin nearly straight; segment 6 with 1-
2 anterior marginal spines and 2 posterior marginal setae.
Peraeopod 6 slender, segments 5 & 6 well armed, margins
collectively with about 12clusters of short spines and long-
ish setae. Peraeopod 7, basis medium broad, bind lobe not
deep, hind margin with 7-8 small teeth.

Pleon plate 3, hind comer produced, rounded, lower
margin straight, hind margin with a few short setae. Uro-
pods 1 & 2, rami with 1-2slender spines. Uropod 1,ped-
uncle with 3 baso-facial setae. Uropod 2, peduncle outer
margin with 3 long spines. Uropod 3, peduncle witb distaI
fan of 5 long spines; outer ramus about twice length of inner
ramus; terminal segment slender, about half lengtb of prox-
imal segment, apex with 1 long and 1 short seta.

Telson lobes relatively broad, acute, each apically witb 2
long slender spines.

Male (3.75 rnm). Eyes large. vertically subovate. An-
tenna 1, proximal 3-4 flagellar segments calceolate. An-
tenna 2, peduncular segment 4 with weak antero-distal fan
of spines;peduncular segment 5with2antero-distalcalceoli;
flagellum medium, 18-segmented,proximal3, and altemate
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distal st"gmentscalceolate. Peraeopod 7, segment 5 with 2
slender postero-distal copulatory spines; segment 6, distal
margin gently convex, minutely pectinate.

Etymology: From the Latin gracilis, alluding to tbe
relatively slender spines and appendages of tbis species.

Distribution: Known only from tbe environs of Burrard
Inlet and Howe Sound, in deep muddy bottoms (60 - 160m).

Taxonomic Commentary: Basically a member of tbe
oculatus groupbutwitb character states (e.g.of gnathopods,
and broadened telson lobes) transitional to the more ad-
vancedpacificus group. In mature males, the flagellum of
antenna 2 (male) is relatively short « 20 segments).

Paraphoxus pacificus, new species
(Fig. 21)

Material Examined. A total of 11females and 6 subadult

males, as follows:
S. E. ALASKA: ELB Sta. A103, Unakivit Inlet, near moutb

of Siwash bay, 20-40 m, mud and stones, luly 5, 1961 -
female (3.75 rnm), male (3.0 rnm), slide mounts, 2 subadult
males (3.0 rnm), 2 females, 2 male subadults.

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Vancouver Island: Berkley Sound,
North ofDiana Island, ELB Sto. B26, 25-25m.,luly8, 1976
- 1 female, interbrood (3.6 rnm), witb slide mount (fig.d),
HOLOTYPE, CMN Cal. No. NMCCI992-1119; 1 male
subadult (3.0 rnm) witb slide mount (fig'd) ALLOTYPE,
CMN Cal. No. NMCCI992-1120; 1 female ov. (4.0 rnm)
witb slide mount (moutb parts fig'd), + 6 otber females and
1subadultmale,PARATYPES,CMNCal. No.NMCC 1992-
1121. EdwardKingl., ELBSto.B28,LW level,Phyllospadix
zone, luly 10, 1976 - 1male subadult (3.75 mm).

Diagnosis Female (3.6 rnm): Rostrum medium long,
bluntly rounded apex reacbing peduncular segment 3 of
antenna 1. Eyes relatively large, oval, about 4O-faceted.
Antenna 1, flagellum 6-segmented; accessory flagellum 4-
segmented. Antenna 2, peduncular segment 4 with distal
facial cluster of about 8 fossorial spines; flagellum 6 seg-
mented.

Mandibular molar witb 2-3 elongate spines; spine row
witb 5 stout blades; palp segment 3 with 1-2 baso-facial
setae. Maxilla 1,outerplate with 9 apical spines;palp 2-seg-
mented.

AG. 20. Paraphoxus gracilis, new species.
FEMALEov (3.0 mm) HOLOTYPE; MALE (3.7 mm)

ALLOTYPE. (SEE PAGE 108).

AG. 21. Paraphoxus pacificus , new species.
FEMALEov (3.6 mm) HOLOTYPE; MALE (3.0 mm)

(SEE PAGE 109).

----
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FIG.22. Paraphoxussimilis, new species. Female (3.5 mm). BerkeleySound.

Coxa 1, wilh X-12disIal marginal selae. Coxa 4 broad,
hindmargin obluse. Gnalhopodpropods slronglydissimilar
in si/.e and formo Gnalhopod ), propod shorler and more
slcnder than in gnalhopod 2; carpus rclalively short, with 3
hind marginal selae; basis wilh aboul6 long posterior mar-
ginal selae. Gnathopod 2, carpus wilh 3 posterior marginal
selac.

Pcraeopods 3 & 4, poslero-dislal spines 01'segment 5
slrong, subequal in length lo segmenl 6; daclyl shorl, about
2/3 lenglh of segmenl 6. Peraeopod 5, basis broad, hind
margin convex, wilh very shallow median indenlation; seg-
menl 6 wilh 2 anterior marginal spines and 0-1 posterior
marginal selae. Peraeopod 6, distal segmenl slender, seg-
menls 5 & 6 collcclively wilh 9 marginal duslers 01'single
spincsand longseta. Peraeopod7, basis medium,withabout
Xweak hind marginal teelh.

Pleon platc 3 not strongly produccd bchind, hind margin
Slccply oblilJlIe,wilh 2 small se/ae, lower margin almosl
slraight. Uropods 1& 2 weakly armed, rami wilh 0-1 marg-
inal spines. Uropod 1,pedunde with 1-2baso-facial selae.
llropod 2, pcduncular ouler margin with 3 stout spines
Uropod 3, pedunde with distal fan 01'5-6 slender spines;
outl'J' ramus broad, less than lwice lenglh 01'inner ramus;
terminal segment rnediurn, with I short and I long apical
selae. .

Tclson lobes narrowing dislally, each wilh 1-2slcnder
apical spines.

Male, penult. 0.0 mrn): No special fealures noled.
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Etymology: The name alludes to the species endemicity
in lhe Norlh Pacific region.

Taxonomic-Distributional Commentary: This ad-
vanced spccies ranges from the norlh side 01'Prince William
Sound, S.E. Alaska, lo southem British Columbia, al outer
coast localities. This species and P.simplex characteril.elhe
advanced Pacific-endemic species complex in having
gnathopod propods dissimilar, dactyls 01'pcraeopods 3 & 4
short, blades 01'the mandibular spine row few and slout, and
the outer plate 01'maxilla 1 with 9 apical spines.

Paraphoxu... similis, new species
(Fig. 22)

Material ":xamined:
BRITISH COLUMBIA: Berkley Sound, off Diana island,
ELB SIn B26, Dcpth 24-35 m, shelly mud and slones, July
X, 1976 - I female ov. (3.5 mm), wilh slide mounl (fig'd),
HOLOTYPE, CMN Cal. No. NMCC 1992-111X.

I>iagnosi...Female (3.5 mm): Rostrum long, subacute,
apcx reaching to peduncular segmenl 3 01'anlenna l. Eye
medium, almond-shapcd. Antenna 1, flagcllum ó-seg-
menled; accessory Ilagellum 4-segmented. Anlenna 2,
pelluncularsegmenl4 wilh dislal fan of7 -Xfossorial spines;
flagellum of 6(?) segmenls.



Mandibular molar with 3(?) apical spines; spine row
with 8 (?)blades; palp segment31acking(?)basofacial setae.
Maxilla 1,outerplatewith 9apicalspines;palp 2-segmented.
Maxilliped, inner plate with 3 apical plumose setae.

Coxa 1,distal margin with 10-12setae. Coxa 4 broad,
hind margin oblique, nearly straight. Gnathopod propods
dissimilar in size and form, that of gnathopd 1 smaller and
more slender; carpus with free posterior border.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, penultimate posterio-distal spine of
segment 5 strong, slightly shorter than segment 6; dactyl
slender, about 3/4 length of segment6. Peraeopod 5, basis
very broad, hind margin strongly convex; segment 6, ante-
rior margin with 2 spines, hind margin bare. Peraeopod 6,
distal segments not elongate, segments 5 & 6 nearly bare,
margins coUectívely with only 5-6 clusters of spines and
setae. Peraeopod 7, basis broad behind, margin with 6-8
weak teeth.

Pleon plate 3, hind comer produced, broadly rounded,
lower margin straight. Uropods 1 & 2, rami shorter ilian
peduncles, with 1-2 marginal spines. Uropod 1, peduncle
with 3 slenderbaso-facial setae. Uropod2, peduncularouter
margin with 4-5 stout spines. Uropod 3, peduncle with
distasl fan of 3-4 medium spines; inner ramus about half the
length of the outer ramus, terminal segment smaU ,(1/3
proximal segment).

Telson little longer than wide, lobesbroad basally, apex
with 2 medium stout spines (and seta).

Etymology: From the Latín "similis" -like, alluding to
its overall similarity to the morphologically more advanced
species of ParapJwxus.

Taxonomic-Distributional Commentary. This spe-
cies, known only from a single specimen from Berkeley
Sound, B. C., is basicaUya member of the pacificus sub-
group of ParapJwxus. Its character states are mainly
apomorphic and thus only remotely related lo the type
species P. oculatus.

Paraphoxus rugosus, new species
(Fig. 23)

Material Examined:
ALASKA: Beaufort Sea (off the mouth of the McKenzie
River, Yukon Territories), Aug. 24-28, 1986, M. Gordon,
ERA coll., 147-275m.botlom dredge: A total of 17females,
5 males, and 34juveniles, at 10 stations, as follows:
BDS86-Dl-002, 226m. -1 penuitmale, 1im;Dllil-003,152
m. - 1 female ov. (4.75 mm), with slide mount (fig'd)
HOLOTYPE, CMN Cal. No. NMCCI992-1128; 1 female,
20juveniles; Dllil-017,240m. -1 malepenull.;Dllil-021,275
m. - 1male subadult; Dllil-028,231 m. - 1female with slide
mount, 7 females, 8 juvs. Ihid-030, 222 m. - 1 female ov., 1
im. BDS86-D2-006, 157 m. - 1 female (br. 11),2 OO.;lhid-
018, 147 m. - 1 female; Dllil-024,155 m. - 2 females; Dllil-
028, 231 m. - 1 male penult (4.4 mm) with slide mount
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(fig'd), ALLOTYPE, CMN Cal. No. NMCCI992-1130; 1
male penult. (3.9 mm), PARATYPE, CMN Cal. No.
NMCCI992-1131; 1 female Br. 11.,1male im.

Diagnosis (Female, 4.75 mm): Rostrum relatively long,
subacute apex reaching to peduncular segment 3 of anten-
na 1. Eye relatively large, vertically subovate. Antenna 1,
flagellum 7-segmented; accessory flageUum 4-segmented.
Antenna 2, peduncle 4 with distal facial fan of 7-8 stout
fossorial spines; flagellum 6-segmented.

Mandibular molar with 3 apical spines; spine row with 6
stout blades; palp segment 3 with 1-2 baso-facial setae.
Maxilla 1,outerplate with9apicalspines;palp 2-segmented,
apex subconical. Maxilliped, outer plate strong, distally
with 4 large pectínate spines.

Coxa 1, with 11-J2 distal marginal setae. Coxa 4 deep,
short,convexhindmarginsteeplysloped.Gnathopodpropods
strongly dissOOilarin size, less so in formo Gnathopod 1,
basis with 3 long pos~eriormarginal setae. Gnathopod 2,
carpus, hind margin cryptíc, with 2 long setae.

Peraeopods 3&4, postero-distalspines of segment5 long
and heavy, exceeding length of segment 6; dactyls short,
about 2/3 length of segment 6. Peraeopod 5, basis very
broad, hind margin gently convex; segment 6 arlteriormar-
gin with 2 spines, hind margin with 0-1 setae. Peraeopod 6,
distal segments relatívely short, well armed, segments 5& 6
collectively with 12-13 clusters of spines and long setae.
Peraeopod 7, basis produced postero-distally, hind margin
with about 12 weak teeth.

Pleon plate 3 little produced behind, broadly rounded,
hind margin with 3 small setae, lowermargin gentIyconvexo
Uropods 1& 2, rami with 1-2marginal slout spines. Uropod
1,peduncle with4 slender baso-facialsetae. Uropod2,outer
margin with 4 spines. Uropod 3, peduncle with distal fan of
7-8 long spines; outer ramus large (2X inner), terminal
segment short, with 1 long and l medium apical setae.

Telson lobes relatívely broad, each with pair of medium
slender spines.

Male, penull. (4.4 nun): No taxonomically special fea-
tures were noted.

Etymology: From the Latin rugosus meaning "rugged",
referring to the heavy armature of antennae and peraeopods.

Distribution: Known only from the above locations in
the southeastem part of the Bering Sea, in fine sandy muds,
to depths of 275 m.

Taxonomic commentary: The species is basically a
member of the advanced pacificus group but entrains so~e
morphological plesiomorphies that include the rich armature

of appendages, and relatively large eyes.

HG. 23. Paraphoxus rugosus, new species.
FEMALE ov (3.6 rnrn)HOLOTYPE; MALE (3.0rnrn)

(SEE PAGE 112)
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FIG.24. Paraphoxus simplex Gurjanova. Femaleov. (6.0 mm). Japan Sea.

Paraphoxus simplex (GUljanova)
(Fig. 24)

Pararpinia simplex Gurjanova,1938: 272, fig. 10.-
GUDanova,1951:392,fig.238.
Paraphoxus simplex Barnard & Karaman, 1991:625.

Diagnosis: Since this species was not identified in present
study material, the diagnosis is adapted from the description
and figures of GUDanova~~.

Female (6.0rnm): Rostrumlong, tipreaching end of ped-
uncle of antenna 1. Eye medium, verticaUyoval. Antenna
1, flagellum 8-9 segmented; accessory flagellum 5-seg-
mented. Antenna 2,peduncular segment4 short, with distal
facial cluster of 8-9 stout fossorial spines; flagellum 8-9
segmented.

Mouthparts not described or figured but are here pre-
sumed to be similar to those of P. beringiensis (p. 114)(Le.,
mandible with 3 molar spines, about 5 blade spines;maxilla
l,outer plate with 9 apical spines, palp 2-segmented).

Coxa 1with 9 dista!marginal setae. Gnathopodpropods
somewhat dissimilar in size and form, that of gnathopod 1
long and more slender, that of gnathopod 2 shorter and
deeper; carpus of gnathopod 1with 2-4 hind marginal setae,
carpusof gnathopod2with 1-2 longsetae;basisof gnathopod
1 with 4 long posterior marginal setae.
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Peraeopods 3 & 4, postero-distal spines of segment 5
subequal, slender, length about equal to segment 6 dactyl
short, length about 60% of segment 6. Peraeopod 5, basis
medium broad, hind margin convex; segment 6, anterior
margin with 3spine groups, hindmargin bare. Peraeopod 6,
distal segments short, relatively stout, margins sparsely
setose-spinose collectively probably with only 5-6marginal
spine and setal clusters. Peraeopod 7, basis littIe broadened
behind, with about 10 weak marginal teeth.

Pleon plate 3 and uropods 1& 2 not shown. Uropod 3,
peduncle with distal fan of 5 stout spines; inner ramus very
short, length < 1/2outer ramus; terminal segment medium,
apex with 1 long and 1medium slender seta.

Telson lobes medium broad, with single apical spine.

Male: unknown.

Distribution: Known only from the Russian coast of the,
Sea of Japan, in the Phyllospadix zone.

Taxonomic Commentary: The advanced species is
closely similar to P. beringiensis (below) but differs in sev-
eral respects (see key). The eye is much larger, the armature
of the peduncle of antenna 2 is slighOy less strong, and the

lower margins of the coxal plates are distinctIy more heavily
setose.
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VD:
FIG.25. Paraphoxusberingiensis,new species. Female br. 11(2.75 mm). Bering Sea.

Paraphoxus beringiensis, new species
(Fig.25)

Material Examined:
ALASKA: Bering Sea off St Lawrence l., 45 m. sand, July
1, 1980 - 1 female br. 11(2.75 mm), witb slide mount
HOLOTYPE (fig.' d), 1 otber female. CMN Cat No.
NMCCl992-1122.

Diagnosis: F~malebr. 11(2.75mm): Rostrumsbort, apex
reacbing little beyond peduncular segment 1 of antenna 1.
Eye smaU,round. Antenna 1,flagellum5-segmented;acces-
sory flagellum 4-segmented. Antenna 2, peduncle 4 witb
distal cluster of 8-9 strong facial fossorial spines; flagellum
5-segmented.

Mandibularmolar witb 3apicalspines; spinerow witb4-
6 stout blades; palp segment 3 witb 2-3 baso-facial setae.
Maxilla 1,outerplate witb9 apicalspines,palp 2-segmented,
sbort, weakIy armed apically. Maxilliped,outer plate, distal
2 apical spines strong, sbarply curved.

Coxa 1 witb 4-5 distal marginal setae. Coxa 4 sbort,
deep, bind margin steeply convexo Gnatbopod propods
subsimilar in sire, tbat of 1more slender, butnot sborter tban
2. Gnatbopod 1, carpus sbort, witb 2 posterior marginal
setae; basis witb 3 long bind marginal setae.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, penultimate postero-distal spine of
segment 5 stout, lengtb nearly equal to segment 6; dactyls

sbort, about 2/3lengtb of segment 6. Peraeopod 5, basis very
broad, bind margin distinctIy convex, weakly notcbed; seg-
ment 6, anterior margin witb cluster of 3 strong spines, bind
margin bare. Peraeopod 6, distal segments sbort, relatively
stout, segments 5 & 6 coUective1y witb about 9 c1usters of
sbort spines and/or long seta. Peraeopod 7, basis expanded
posteriorIy, witb about 10 very weak hind marginal teetb.

Pleon plate 3, bind comer somewhat produced, munded,
lower margin straigbt Uropods 1 & 2, rami nearly unarmed,
eacb witb 0-1 marg:.aal spines. Uropod 1, peduncle witb 2
slender baso-facial setae. Uropod 2, peduncular outer mar-
gin witb 3 stout spines. Uropod 3, peduncle witb weak distal
fan of 3-4 slender spines; inner ramus very sbort, less tban
balf outer ramos; terminal segment medium, apex witb 1
long and 1 medium slender seta.

Telson lobes broad, eacb with 1 stout apical spine.

Etymology: Tbe name alludes lo tbe Bering Sea wbere
tbe species may be endemic.

Taxonomic and Distributional Commentary: Tbe
species bas been taken only at St Lawrence 1.in tbe Bering
Sea. It is closely similar to P. simplex GUljanovafrom tbe
Sea of Japan (p. 113) but differs in cbaracters of tbe key
(p. 98), and in tbe plesiomorpbicaUysubsimilar gnatbopod
propods.
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PHOXOCEPHALINAE Barnard & Drwnmond

Pboxocepbalidae Sars, 1895: 142 (partim).-Gurjanova,
1951:361 (partim).
Pboxocepbalinae: Barnard & Drurnmond,1978:416.-Bar-
nard & Karaman, 1991:592 (key to genera).

Type genus. Phoxocephalus Stebbing, 1888:810.

Genera. (NortbPacificregion): CephalophoxoidesGur-
janova, 1977 [81];Metaphoxus Bonnier, 1896[630]; Para-
metaphoxus Gurjanova, 1977 [81].

Diagnosis: Rostrum well developed, bood-like, lacking
lateral incisions. Pigmented eyes usually present in male,
often small or lacking in female. Antenna 1, segment 2
sbortened, but longer tban segment 3; segmentsof accessory
flagellum and flagellum transversely separated; in male,
peduncular segment 1 witb strong posteromedial cluster of
brusb setae ("fuzz" of Barnard & Drurnmond); basal seg-
ments of flagellum calceolate and/or callynopborate. An-
tenna 2, peduncular segments4 & 5 sbort 10medium,4 witb
distal facial fan of s10ut spines, posterior margin slender-
spinose; in male, segments 3 & 4 witb anterior marginal
brusb setae, segment 5 witb anterior submarginal calceoli;
flagellum usually elongate and calceolate, distally on alter-
nate segments.

Mandibular molar mostly non-triturative, bearing 4 or
fewer tigbtly clumped apical spines; left lacinia 5-6 dentate;
rigbt lacinia various; blades strong, numerous; palp slender,
segment 3 witb few or no "A"-seta. Maxilla 1,outer plate
witb 7-11 apical spines, inner plate witb 0-2 apical setae.
Maxilla 2, inner plate small. Maxilliped, inner and outer
plates reduced, outer witb stout inner marginal raptorial
spines; palp ordinary, inner margins lacking s10utspines;
dactyl slender, curved, nail elongate.

Coxae 1-4broad,deep, lowermargin setose. Gnatbopods
mediwn, stronglysubcbelate,subequal;carpussbort-eusiroid,
propod palm oblique, smootbly convex; in gnatbopod 1,
propod usually more slender and carpus sligbtly longer tban
in gnatbopod 2.

Peraeopods 3 &4, segments4 & 5stout, segment5 sbort,
postero-distal setae increasingly strong, usually spine-like;
segment 6 slender (not spatulate) weakly armed, dactyls
elongate. Peraeopod 5, basis variouslyexpanded (narrow in
barpiniid subgroup); segments4 &5 variouslyexpandedand
facially spinose.Peraeopod 6 elongate, basisbroadest medi-
ally; segments 4, 5, & 6 slender or liUleexpanded, usually
elongate. Peraeopod 7 sbort, basis broadly expanded
posteriorly but not deeply, lower margin exceeded fully by
segments 5-7; segment 5 (male), anterior margin may be
incised and/ or bearing stout copulatory spines.

Pleonplate3,bindcornervariouslysubquadrate,rounded,
or produced, outer facial and lower margin lacking rows of
longsetae.Pleopod peduncles slighUybroadened, margins
smootb. Uropods 1 & 2 and pleopods normal, peduncles
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little broadened, margins bare. Uropods 1 & 2 medium,
peduncle and rami subequal in lengtb; peduncle witb OOso-
facial spine cluster, weakdisto-lateral spine (notenlarged or
spike-like), and distal comb-like lobes; rami subequal(inner
sborter). unmüdified, witb 0-3 marginal spines and single
sbort apical spine semi~fusedwitb ramus. Uropod 3 parvi-
ramous (female) rami slender,outer mucb tbe longer, termi-
nal segment large; in male, rami aequiramous subequal,
margins plumose-setose.

Telson lobes narrow, separated to base, apices usually
witb 1-3 sbort spine¡¡and 1-3 supernumerary setae. Coxal
gills medium to large on peraeopods 2-5, smaller on per-
aeopods 6 & 7. Brood plates, small, narrow, not broadened
distally.

Taxonomic Remarks: Barnard & Karaman (1991)bave
provided an up-dated list of abaut 20 generic inclusions
witbin subfamily Pboxocepbalinae (world-wide). Tbese
genera encompass mostIy Australian taxa, described ini-
tially by Barnard & Drurnmond (1978, lococit.) and taxa
from otber regions of tbe soutbem bemispbere including
Madagascar. Records of tbe genera Leptophoxus,
Hopiphoxus, and Coxophoxus from deep waters off soutb-
em Californiaand Baja Californiaare few and isolated. Tbe
lattergenuswas transferredto itsown family,Coxopboxidae,
by GUljanova(1977). In tbis study, it is given intermediate
taxonomic recognition, as subfamily Coxopboxinae.

Genera presentIy assigned to subfamily Pboxocepbal-
inae exbibit a wide varietyof moutbpartcbaracter states (see
Barnard & Drurnmond, 1978). Tbus, molars are fully
triturative in a number of genera, including Phoxocephalus
(tbe type), but are small and non-triturative in otbers (e.g.
Limnoporeia). In most genera, bowever, !be mandibular
blades are sbort and tbick. Tbe present subfamily concept
musteventually meet tbe rigorous testofconformity witbin
otber major cbaracter states, particularly of tbe male copu-
latoryapparatus,as tbese pbyletically significant taxonomic
features become better known.

Phoxocephalus Stebbing

Phoxocephalus Stebbing, 1888: 81O.-Gurjanova, 1977:
82.-Barnard & Drummond, 1978: 417.-Barnard &
Karaman, 1991:626.

Type species. Phoxocephalus holbolli Kroyer 1842,
selected by Boeck, 1876.

Diagnosis: Rostrumunconstricted.Pigmentedeyes lack-
ing or vestigial in botb males and females. Antenna I & 2
slender, weakly armed; flagella (in male) lacking calceoli.

Mandibular molar small but triturative, palp lacking
baso-facial setae, apically strongly setose. Maxilla 1,inner
plate bare.

- -
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Key to Nortb American Pacific Genera of Pboxocepbalinae
(after Barnard & Karaman, 1991:592)

1.Mandíbularmolarreducedbut triturative;peraeopod7 (male),segment5 littlemodified 2.

-Mandíbular molar weak, non-triturative apex bearing spines; peraeopod 7 (male), segment 5, anterior
margin with conspicuously modified, copulatory spines 3.

2. Eyes unpigmented or lacking (both sexes); gnathopods typically subsimilar in form and size.. . . .. ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Phoxocephalus (p. 115)

-Eyes pigmented, dístinct; gnathopod 2 usually larger than gnathopod 1 . . . Cephalophoxoides (p.116)

3. Gnathopods either both subchelate or both parachelate; peraeopod 7 (male), segment 5, anterior copul-
atory spines are short, widely spaced, tips littIe modified . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Metaphoxus (p. 117)

-Gnathopod 1 slightly parachelate, gnathopod 2 subchelate; peraeopod 7 (male), segment 5 anterior
copulatory spines are large, closely spaced, with strongly modified tips ... Parametaphoxus (p. 121)

Coxae 1-4 setose postero-distally. Gnathopods sub-
equal,medium,obliquelysubchelate,carpuscrypticor nearly
so. Peraeopods 3 & 4 stout, segment 5 spine elongate;
dactyls small. Peraeopod 5, basisbroad, segments4 & 5 not
expanded. Peraeopod 7 (male), segment 5 littlemodified as
a clasping organ.

Pleon plate 3 large, margins lacking setae. Uropods 1&
2 not powerful, rami marginally spinose.

Telson lobes long, narrowingdistally, apex with single
spine.

Taxonomic Commentary: According to Barnard &
Karaman (1991), the genus Phoxocephalus is not now
represented in the North American Pacific region.
Phoxocephalus homilisJ. L. Barnard, 1960,and a numberof
species from the southern hemisphere, have been removed
to Cephalophoxoides. Metaphoxus fultoni (J. L. Barnard)
had previously been removed by GUljanova to the genus
Parametaphoxus, and its representative on theN. American
Pacific coast is here renamed Parametaphoxus quaylei, new

species(seep.12l). Wemay note thatMetaphoxusfrequens
J. L. Barnard of this subfamily is here retained within the
genus Metaphoxus (p. 117). The present authors here
provide evidence that supports thismajor subdivision of the
genusPhoxocephalus by Gurjanova (1977) and by Barnard
and Karaman (1991). The genus Phoxocephalus thus
reverts to monotypy, containing only its original type
species P. holbolli Kroyer.

Cephalophoxoides Gurjanova

Cephalophoxoides Gurjanova 1977:81.-Barnard & Kara-
man, 1991:602.

Type Species. Phoxocephalus bassi Stebbing, 1888.

Species (North Pacific Region): Cephalophoxoides hom-
ilis (J. L. Barnard, 1960); C. prolixus (Hirayama, 1987)?
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Diagnosis: Rostrum unconstricted. Pigmented eyes
welldeveloped. Antennae short (female).Antenna 2 (male),
peduncular segment 5 weakly calceolate, flagellum elon-
gate, calceolate.

Mandíbular molar triturative; palp segment 3 much
shorter than 2. Maxilla 1, outer plate 7-spinose; palp 1-
segmented. MaxilliDed,plates small, weakly armed; inner
plate with apical splne(s).

Coxae 1-4large, deep, setosebelow. Gnathopods large,
subchelate, propods unequal in size, 2 enlarged; carpus
short, hind lobes cryptic.

Peraeopods 3 &4 stout,dactyls long. Peraeopod 5,bas-
is very broad; segments 4 & 5 not expanded. Peraeopod 6
elongate, segments 4-6 slender; dactyllong. Peraeopod 7,
basis very broad, hind margin not dentate; dactyl long;
segment 5 (male) notmodified, or equipped with copulatory
spines.

Pleon plate 3 large, margins smooth. Uropods 1 & 2,
ioner rami marginally spinose. Uropod 1, outer ramus
shorter than inner. Uropod 3, fulIy setose, aequiramous in
male, non-setose but sub-aequiramous in female; terminal
segment of outer ramus elongate. Telson lobes with sin-
gle apical spine. Coxal gill on peraeopod 7 small.

Taxonomic-biogeograpbical Commentary: "Phoxoceph-
alus"prolixus Hirayama, 1987, fromtheAriakeSea,Japan,
has fulIy pigmented eyes in both sexes, and is here tentatively
assigned to the genus Cephalophoxoides. However, it dif-
fers markedly from the eastern Pacific species, C. homilis, in
having a smaller tritu rating molarsurface, gnathopod propods
subequal in size, and possessing an elongated meral process
in gnathopod 2, among otber differences.

Both Nortb Pacific species differ markedly from count-
erparts in the southern bemispbere, assigned by Barnard &
Karaman (1991) to the genus Cephalophoxoides, of whicb
the types species is C. bassi (Stebbing). The northern forms
may eventualIy merit separate generic recognition.



Cephalophoxoides homilis (J. L. Barnard)

(Fig. 26).

Phoxocephalus homilis J. L. Barnard, 1960:370.
Cephalophoxoides homilis Gurjanova, 1977:81.-Barnard
& Karaman, 1991:603.

Material Examined:

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Soutbern mainland region: Jervis
In1et,ELB Stn.P2, 360m. finemud, Nov. 2,1977, -1 female.

Howe Sound,C. Levings coll., Nov. 2, 1976- 1 male penult.
(4.5 mm), witb slide mount (fig'd). CMN CaL No.
NMCC 1992-1116,female (2.25mm). OffPassage l., Howe
Sound, ELB Stn. V6, 160 m., Ju1y 5, 1978 - 1 female; West
Bay, ELB Sto. P2, 25 m., Nov. 2, 1977- 1 female ov.
Soutbern Vancouver Island: Off McCauley Pt., G. W.
O'Connell coll., 61 m., Aug. 26,1976 - 4 females.

WASHINGTON: San Juan Cbannel, 80-90 m., K. E.
Conlan 0011.,Jan. 1, 1987 - lfemale ov. Off Brown Island,
55-60 m., Nov. 3,1983, ELB coll. - 1 female ov. (3.5 mm),
witb slide mount (fig.'d), 2 oo. females. CMN Cato No.
NMCCl992-1117.

Diagnosis: Fema1eov. (3.5 mm): Eyes medium 1arge,
round. Antennae sbort. Antenna 1, flagellum 5-segmented;
accessory flagellum 3-segmented. Antenna 2, peduncu1ar
segments 4 & 5, bind margin witb fan of long setae; flagel-
lum 4-segmented.

Mandible, left 1acinia4-dentate, right lacinia flabellate;
spine row short (2-5 b1ades) . Maxilla 1, inner plate 7-
spinose; palp indistinctly l-segmented. Maxilliped, outer
plate short, witb 4 sbort inner marginal spines.

Coxa 1broadening distally , margin with7-8 setae. Coxa
4 very broad , hind margin convexoGnathopod propods
large, unequal (2 larger), hind margin of carpus with single
cluster of setae.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, , postero-distal spine of segment 5
slender, length =segment 6; segment 6 with a few postero-
distal spines; dactyls slender. Peraeopod 5, basis very
broadly rounded behind. Peraeopod 6, segment 4 weakly
spinose; dactyllong, -2/3 segment 6.

Pleon 3, hind margin with slight notch but no setae.
Uropod 1,outer ramus shorter than inner, marginally bare;
inner ramus with long marginal spines. Uropod 2, outer
ramus with 3-4 slender marginal spines. Uropod 3, pedunc-
ular distal fan of spines weak; outer ramus, margins nearly
bare; terminal segment slender, half length of proxOOal
segment; inner ramus - 1/2 length of outcr ramus.

Telson, apices each with single long spine and plumose
setule; dorsal penicillate setae large, long.

Male penult. (4.5 mm): Eyes large, vertically oval.
Antenna2,peduncle4 withweakbrush setae; flagellumwith
30+ short segments. Peraeopod 7, segment 5. Uropod 3,
inner ramus as long as proximal segment of outer ramus.
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Taxonomic and Distributional Commentary: Thespe-
cies ranges from southern Vancouver Island to soutbern
California, in depths of 40-600 m, sballower in the north.
The northern material is virtually identical with that from
Californiadescribedand figuredoriginallybyBarnard(1960,
pis. 49-50).

Cephalophoxoideshomilis differs ratber markedly from
the type species and other species of the Australian antipo-
dean region (see generic commentary, above).

Metaphoxus Bonnier

Metaphoxus Bonnier, 1896: 630.-Barnard, 1960: 379
(partim).-Barnard, 1%9: 419 (partim).-Gurjanova, 1951:
363 (key).-Barnard & Karaman, 1991:621.

Type species: Metaphoxus typicus Bonnier, 1896(=
Metaphoxus simplex (Bate, 1857).

Species (North American Pacific): M etaphoxus frequens
Barnard, 1960 [379].

Diagnosis: Eyes pigmented (botb sexes). Antenna (fe-
ma1e)very short. Antenna 1 (male), proximal 3 segments
calceolate. Antenna 2 (male), segment 5 witb 2 anterior
marginal calceoli, flagellum elongate, proxOOalsegments
calceo1ate.

Moutbparts moc1ified. Mandible, molar small, non
triturative, with 2-3 apical b1ades; spine row short, blades
thick, powerfu1; right lacina flabellate, left lacinia uneven1y
denticulate; palp segment 3 expanded and truncate distal1y.
Maxilla 1, inner p1ate lacking dista1 setae; palp sparsely
setose. Maxilla 2, plates small, weakly setose. Maxilliped,
inner plate tall, with single apical spine; inner plate small,
slender very weak1yarmed.

Coxae 1-4broad, deep, postero-distal margins witb setal
cluster. Gnathopods powerfully subchelate, propods un-
equal in sizeand form, gnathopod 2 tbe larger; carpus sbort,
bind 10becryptic.

Peraeopods 3 & 4 medium, weakly spinose & setose
behind; dactyls slender. Peraeopods 5-7, bases very broad.
Peraeopod 5, segments 4 & 5 not expanded. Peraeopod 6,
anterior margin ofbasis strongly long-setose; segments4-6
slender, weakly armed;dacty1small. Peraeopod 7 (female),
básis very broad, hind margin smootb; segment 6 short; in
male, anterior margin of segment 5 not incised, but armed
with singly spaced stout spines, tips slightly bent and pecti-
nate.

Pleon plate 3 rounded, margins bare or weak1ysetose.
Uropod 1 lacking itlter-ramal or displaced spines; rami
subequal. Uropod3 (female)inaequiramus,margins lacking
setae. Telsonlobes slender,elongate,apical spineselongate.

AG. 26. Cephalophoxoides homilis (J. L. Barnard)
FEMALE ov.(3.5 rnrn); MALE (4.5 rnrn)

(SEE PAGE 118)

-- --
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Taxonomic Conunentary: This genus is very little dif-
ferent fromParametaphoxus GUIjanova,1977. Asidefrom
differences in the gnathopods, another major character of
significance is the form of the copulatory spines on seg-
ment 5of peraeopod7(male). In malesof theMediterranean
M. simplex Bate, Karaman (1993,p.658) noted: "peraeopod
7, carpus, anterior margin with 3-4 stout spines",but did not
use the information in analysis of species relationships.

DistributionaJ Commentary: The five species of the
genus occur in littoral marine shallows, from the tide lines
10depths of 458 m. in the northeastern Pacific, from 0-80 m.
in the northeastern Atlantic, and from 0-48 m. in southeast-

ern Australia. Such a widely disjunct distribution of
component species suggests that the generic concept may
be artificial, and held 10gether by homoplasies, rather than by
true synapomorphies.

Metaphoxus frequens Bamard
(Fig. 27)

Metaphoxusfrequens Bamard, 1960:379,Pl. 51.-Bamard,
1975:341, fig. 161.-GUljanova, 1977:80.-Austin, 1985:
598.

Material Examined:

ALASKA: Leo Anchorage, ELB Sto. A165, July, 1961 - 3
females.

BRITISH COLUMBIA: North-Central coast: Open Bight,
ELB Sto. H37, July 22, 1964-1 female ov. (2.5 mm), with
slide mount (fig'd), 2 other females, 1 subadult maleoCMN
Cal. No. NMCCI993-0053. Off Kennedy l., 20 ft. depth,
May 15/64- 1female; Ocean FaUs,C. Levings Stn. 5IB-04
- 3 females; Sto. 5IB-38 - 1 female; Swanson Bay, C.
Levings Sto. 51B-008 - 1male, subadult.; Sto. 5IB-004 - 2
specimens.
Vancouver Island: Port Hardy, ELB Sto. V6, July 22, 1959
- 1female;. Trevor Channel, ELB Sto. B14,May 25, 1977-
1 female ov. (3.25 mm), with slide mount, 1 male penult.,
with slide mount; Ibid, lot2 - 1female. Broken Id.,ELB Stn.
B7,June27, 1976-1 female. ELBStn.P13, TrevorChannel,
July 29, 1975 - 1 male, 1 female; ELB Sto. P26, Koprino
Hbr., Aug. 14, 1975 - 2 males, 2 females.
French Creek, nearNanaimo, P. O'Rourke Stations, August
13-28, 1977:FC2 - 2; FC5 - 1maturemale, with slide mount
(fig'd), CMN Cal. No. NMCCI993-oo54; FC6 -1 male
penult; FC7 -1; FC13 - 1.
Sidney Channel, D.V.Ellis Sto. 1001, 1979- 1specimen.
Shelf off VancouverIsland,Instituteof OceanSciences,
1990: 14 stos (A4, A8, to 2C4) - 14 specimens, including
juveniles,maturemales,andfemales(ov.).

Diagnosis: Female oV.(2.5 mm): Rostrum long, reach-
ing base of flagellumof antenna l. Eye small, oval, weakly
pigmented; Antenna 1,segments2 & 3very short; flagellum
4-segmented, accessory flagellum 2-3 segmented. Antenna
2, peduncular segment4 with single facial cluster of slender
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spines, hind margin sparsely long-setose; flagellum 4-5
segmented.

Mouthpartsnearly typicalofthe genus.Mandibularpalp
segment 3 shorter than segment 2, tip expanded and sub-
truncate. Maxilla 1, inner plate large, margins bare. Max-
illiped, inner plate columnar, with single apical slender
spine;palp,dactylheavy, nearlyequal in lengthto segment3,

Coxa 1 somewhat hatchet-shaped, hind comer with
cluster of 6-7 setae. Coxa 4 very large, hind margin steeply
convexoGnathopod 1, propod smaller but more elongate,
and palm less oblique, than in gnathopod 2.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, postero-distal spine of segment 5
very slender, longer than segment 6; hind margin of seg-
ment 6 with single slender spine at mid-point; dactyls
slender. PeraeopOO5, basis extremely broad, hind margin
convexoPeraeopod6, basis verybroad, hindmargin straight;
segment 4, margins bare. Peraeopod 7, basis very broad,
orbicular, hindmargin nearly smooth; segment 6 and dactyl
short.

Pleon plate 3, hind margins with few very weak setae.
Uropods 1 & 2, rami subequal ,with 1 marginal spine.
Uropod 3, rami bare; inner ramus short, < 1/2outer ramus.
Telson lobes narrowing distally, apical spines elongate,
slender, tips curved. Coxal gills relatively small on per-
aeopods 2 , very small on peraeopodg 6 & 7.

Male (3.0mm): Eye large, rounded,anterior ommatidia
prominent. Antenna 1, peduncle 1 with strong posterior
marginal brush setae; proximal 3 flagellar segments
calceolate; antenna 2, peduncular segment 5 with 2 large
anterior marginal calceoli; flagellum elongate, segments
calceolate, distally altemately.

Peraeopod 7, basis less broad than in female, hind
margin with 3 small teeth; segment5, anteriormargin gently
convex, armed with 3-4 well spaced, bent-tipped spines.

Uropod 3 inaequiramus; innerramus 2/31engthofouter
ramus; inner margin~ oframiplumose-setose;terminalseg-
ment, long, slender, bace.

Telson 10bes slender, apices each with pair of long,
slender spines

Distribution: This wide-ranging species occurs in the
shallow subtidal from southeastern Alaska, through British
Columbia and the northeastern United States, 10southern
California.

Taxonomic Conunentary: The northem material com-
pares closely in nearly all details with that described origi-
nally fromCalifornia. In B. C. material, the palp ofmaxilla
1is somewhat larger and margins subparallel. This species
differs rather widely fromits Australiancounterpartspecies,
and its higher level classification should be rexamined.

AG. 27. Metaphoxusfrequens 1.L. Barnard, 1960.
FEMALE ov (2.5 mm); MALE (3.0 mm). Open Bight,

B. C. (SEE PAGE 120)
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Parametaphoxus GUljanova

Metaphoxus Barnard, 1960:304 (partim).-Barnard, 1969:
419 (partim).-Lincolo, 1979:364 (partim?).
Parametaphoxus GUljanova, 1977:81 (partim).-Barnard
and Karaman, 1991:624 (partim).

Type Species. Parametaphoxus quaylei, new species

Additional Species: Parametaphoxus asiaensis
(Hirayama, 1992)[127].

Diagnosis: Very close to Metaphoxus Bonnier, but
differing mainly in the form of form of the gnathopods
(Barnard & Karaman, ~~. In Metaphoxus fultoni
(Scott) (designated type of Parametaphoxus, as illustrated
byLincolo, 1979:367),thepalmofgnathopod 1isparachelate
and the posterior 10be of the carpus is free, whereas in
gnathopod 2, the palm is nearly vertical, and the posterior
lobe of the carpus is evanescent and cryptic.

Female: RostrUInshort. Pigmented eyes present. Anten-
nae short.

Mandible, molar non-triturative, apex with 0-1 blade-
spines; spine row short left lacinia unevenly 5-6 dentate,
right lacinia blade-like; PalP segment 3 with truncate apex.
Maxilla 1,innerPlate irregularlyshaped,palp short. Maxilla
2, outer plate small. Maxilliped, outer plate small, weakIy
spinose. Coxae 1-4deep, lowerhindcornersweakIysetose.
Gnathopds powerful, propods somewhat dissimilar in form
andsize, 1smallerbutIonger,andpalmsomewhatparachelate,
rather than verticalor truncate;carpus of 1elongate,shallow,
"semi-eusiroidean" in formo

Peraeopods 3 & 4 moderate, hind margin of segment 6
nearly bare. Peraeopod 5, hind lobe of coxa deep, basis very
broad; segments4 & 5narrow. Peraeopod6,basis verylarge,
deeply lobate; distaI segments slender, elongate. Peraeopod
7, basis extremely large, subtriangular.

Pleon plate 3 ordinary, unarmed. Uropods 1 & 2, rami
subequal, weakly armed. Uropod 3 small, margins nearly
bare, inner ramus short. Telson lobes slender elongate
(length>3X width), apices with 2 spines. Coxal gills rela-
tively small, sac-like on peraeopods 2-6, minute or lacking
on peraeopod 7.

Male: Antenna 1, flagellum calceolate. Antenna 2, pe-
duncle 5 with 2 calceoli; flagellum elongate, segments
calceolate.Peraeopod 7, segment5, anteriormargin incised,
with close-set, copulatory spines. Uropod 3, rami unequal,
margins weakly plumose-setose.

Taxonomic and Distributional Commentary: The ge-
nus, as here defined, is restricted to theNorth Pacific region,
including the Sea of Japan in the west, and in the east from
British Columbia to southern California. The type of
Gurjanova's genus Parametaphoxus was based on
Metaphoxusfultoni (Scott, 1890). The latter is an eastern
AtIantic species having the same form of male peraeopod
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KEY TO KNOWN SPECIES OF PARAMETAPHOXUS

1. Basis, hind margin with 3 small teeth; antenna 1, flag-
ellum 4-5 segmented; gnatbopod 2, propod distinctIy longer

tban deep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P. quaylei n. sp. (p. 121)

-Basis, hind margin with 5 distinct teetb; antenna 1, flag-
ellum veryshort, 3-4segmented; gnatbopod 2,propod abaut
as deepas long,squarish P.asiaensis (Hirayama)

copulatory apparatus as in M.frequens and other members
of the genus Metaphoxus (e.g. M. pectinatus, Walker).
However, the species from the N. American Pacific region,
formerIy identified as M. fultoni, has a different type of
copulatory apparatus tban that of tbe eastern Atlantic TYPE
of M.fultoni. Thus, the eastern Pacific form is a distinctly
different species (newly named P. quaylei below). Since
GUIjanova(1977)was referring totbeeasternPacific formof
"M. fultont', tbat form becomes tbe type of her valid new
genus, Parametaphoxus. Metaphoxus was originally de-
scribed from the N. Atlantic, based on M. typicus Bonnier.
It includes alSOM. chelatus (Calman, 1896) and several
others from tbe Mediterranean and nQrtbeastern AtIantic

reglon (Bamard & Karaman, 1991, p. 622).

Parametaphoxus quaylei new species
(Fig. 28)

Metaphoxusfultoni:Bamard, 1960:304,plate.18.-Bamard,
1975: 361, fig. 162.
Parametaphoxus fultoni Bamard & Karaman, 1991:625
(partim)?

Material Examined:
BRITISH COLUMBIA: Nortb-CentraICoast: Rennison Is-
land, ELB Stn. H30, 8-25 m., July 20, 1964 - 3 females, 1
juv.; Banks l., ELB Stn. H21, July 17, 1964 - 1 female.
OceanFalls,C.LevingsSta.24B-009, 100m., 1972-1male;
Swanson Bay,C. Levings Sta. 5IB-031, 25m., April4, 1973
. 1male;DiliL Sta.51B-008,66 m.,Nov.18,1975- 1aduIt
male, witb slide mount.
Soutbern Vancouver Island: Berkeley Sound, Diana 1,ELB
Stn.B26,July8, 1976-1 female;OffMcCauleyPt., Victoria,
G. O'Connell coll., 27 m., Aug. 26,1976 -1 female ov. (2.5
mm), with slide mount, + 1 other female. Off Clover Pt.,
Victoria, G. O'Conflell, Aug. 28,1976, 41 m. - 3 females.
Saanich Inlet,K.E. Conlan coll., Jan. 16, 1976-1femaleov.
(2.5 mm), HOLOTYPE, with slide mount, CMN Cal. No.
NMCCI993-0050; 1 aduIt male (2.75 mm), ALLOTYPE,
with slidemount, CMNCal.No. NMCCI993-0051; 5males,
7 females,PARATYPES,CMNCal. No.NMCC1993-0052.
D.V. Ellis Stns., 1979: Sidney Channel, Stn. 1001 -2 spec-
imens; Boatswain Bank, Stn. 1601-2-8 specimens; Haro
Strait, Stn. 2202 - 1 specimen.
WASHINGTON:Brown Bay,San Juan Co., 50-60m., ELB
collo., Nov. 9, 1983- 2 females. .

--
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Diagnosis: Female ov. (2.5 mm): With the charactersof
thegenus. Differing fromP. asiaensisby thecharacter states
of the key (above) and the íollowing: Eyes medium round.
Antenna 1,flagellum4-5 segmented;accessory flagellum3-
segmented. Antenna 2, peduncular segment 4 with facial
cluster of 2 spines; segment 5 short, with single anterior
marginal and distal spine groups; flagellum 4-5-segmented.

Mandible, spine rows with 2-3 short thick heavy blades;
palp segment 3 nearly equal in length to segment 2, with
single long baso-facial seta. Maxilla 1,palp with 3 apical
setae. Maxilla 2, plates apically with 3 setae. Maxilliped,
outer plate with 1apical spine; palp, dactyl weak.

Coxae 1 & 2 little broadening distally, lower posterior
margin with 6-8 setae; coxa 4 verydeep, hind margin nearly
vertical. Gnathopod 1, propod longer than deep, slightly
parachelate; carpus hind lobe with single setae. Gnathopod
2, propod rectangular, palm perpendicular, carpus with
cryptic hind lobe.

Peraeopod 5,basis verybroad, stronglyrounded behind.
peraeopod 6 very large, long; basis narrowing distally to
large lobe, hind margin nearly straight; segments 4-6 slen-
der, margins nearly bare; peraeopod 7, hind margin with 2-
3 weak teeth; segment 5 short.

Pleon plate 3, hind comer produced, subquadrate , mar-
gins bare. Uropods 1 & 2, rami with 0-2 weak marginal
spines. Uropod 3, terminal segment of outer ramus of
medium length, < 1/2proximal segmento

Telson, apex of each lobe with pair of unequal spines.

Male (2.75 mm): Pigmented eyes large, sub-orbicular.
Antenna 1, proximal 3 flagellar segments calceolate. An-
tenna 2, peduncular segment 4 strongly brush-setose; ped-
uncIe 5 with 2 antero-distal calceoli; flagellum elongate,
segments calceolate, distaIlyaltemately. Peraeopod 5, seg-
ment 5, anterior margin with 3 close-set ,elongate, apicaIly
clavatecopulatory spinesand a singleshorter spine. Uropod
3, rami with distal plumose setae.

Etymology: Named in honour of the late Dr. D. B.
(Dan) Quayle, Nanaimo, British Columbia, whose life-10ng
work inmarinebiology hascontributedgreatly toknowledge
of invertebrate animals of the North American coastal ma-
rine region.

Taxonomic Commentary: In material of Para-
metaphoxus from the North American Pacific coast (repre-
sentedby thepresentmaterial fromBritishColumbia, andby
material from California formerIyidentified as Metaphoxus
¡ullOni(Scott)by J. L. Bamard (lQ¡;,.kit.), the conditionof the
gnathopods is cIosely similar to that of M.¡ultoni (Scott)
from the European Atlantic region. However, in Pacific
regional males, the anterior margin of segment 5,peraeopod
7, isslightly incised,and theprotrudingcopulatory spinesare
relatively long,close-set, and bear complexlyexpanded tips.
In European Atlantic males (as illustrated by Lincoln ~
Q1.), fueanteriormargin of segment5 is gently convex, and
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the 3 copulatory spines are relatively short, simple, and
widelyspaced.Therefore,on thebasisofthis majorcharacter
difference, and on lesser differences noted in the diagnosis
above, the present species is considered distinct from
Parametaphoxusfultoni (Scott) from the European Atlantic
region and is herewith described as P. quaylei, new species

The material described and figured by Bamard (1960,
~ m.) is closély similar to the present northern species,
esp. in the unique form of the gnathopods. However, the
female of Bamard' s material is slightly larger (3.0mm), has
larger pigmented eyes, coxa 1is anteriorIy subacute, coxa 5
hasa verydeeprounded posteriorlobe,thebasisof peraeopod
5 is irregularly rounded behind, and the basis of peraeopod
6 has an acute postero-distallobe, ete. Regretably, the form
of the copulalory spines of the male of the southem form
have not yet been described. Such information is needed to
elucidate the taxonOOlÍcvalue of the other character state
differences noted above.

Distribution: Known only from British Columbia and
Washington State, subtidally in coastal waters, in depths of
25-50 m, ranging lo more than 100m. in depth.

Parametaphoxus asiaensis (Hirayama,1992)

Metaphoxus fultoni Hirayama, 1987: 58, figs. 260-263.
Metaphoxusfultoni asiaensisHirayama, 1992:127,figs.lO-
14.

Taxonomic Commentary: The material ascribed by
Hirayama (1987) to Metaphoxus fultoni (Scott) of the N.
Atlantic region is clearly much more similar lo the N. Amer-
ican Pacific form, Parametaphoxus quaylei, new species
(above). Hirayama's specimen (2.5 mm) was labelled as a
male in figs. 260-262, but is certainly an adult female, since
a brood plate is shownon peraeopod 1,the pigmented eye is
small, antenna 2 is short, and peraeopod 7, segment 5, is
unmodified. This ~cimen differs from females of the
North American species, however, in the smaller, shorter
antennae, less slender gnathopod 2, and in thedifferent form
and margination of the basis of peraeopod 7, among other
features. Hirayama (1992, p, 127) has since merged the
Japanese material with that from Hong Kong as a new
species of Metaphoxus, M. fultoni asiaensis Hirayama.
Hirayamadidnotfigurethecopulaloryapparatusofperaeopod
7 of mature males in any of bis material, but on general
taxonomic grounds we presume it lo be similar in generic
form to thatof P. quaylei. Forreasons given above, we here
transferHirayama'sname to thegenusParametaphoxus,and
elevate it lo fuIlspecies status,as Parametaphoxus asiaensis.

(Hirayama, 1992).

AG. 28. Parametaphoxus quaylei, new species.
FEMALE ov.(2.5 mm) HOLOTYPE; Male (2.75 mm)

ALLOTYPE (SEEPAGE 123-OPPOSITE)
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Distribution: Japan Sea; South central Japan and coast
of NOIthKorea, to Hong Kong. Tbedisjunctdisbibutionof
spccies within the genus Parametaphoxus is typical of
amphipacific warm-water taxa whose ranges have been
probably been discontinuous since post- Miocene cooling
took place.

HARPINIINAE Barnard & Drummond

Harpiniinae Barnard & Drununond, 1978:528.-Barnard &
Karaman, 1991:591 (key).

Type Genus: Harpinia Boeck, 1872:218.-Barnard
& Karaman 1991:611. (-20 species, only 2 in N. Pacific.)

Genera: (i) North American Pacific region:
Heterophoxus Shoemaker, 1925:22; Barnard & Karaman,
1991[613](6species,N.PacificandS. African);Harpiniopsis
Stephensen, 1925 [171]; Barnard & Karaman, 1991 [612]
(20 spp., mostly N. Pacific, Indian Ocean); Pseudharpinia
Schellenberg, 1931; Barnard & Karaman, 1991 [628] (13
species, mostly N. Pacific).

(ii) World-wide: Feriharpinia Barnard & Karaman,
1982 [183] (TYPE - H. ferentaria Gurjanova, 1977 (Ok-
hOl<;kSea and Kamchatka); Palabriaphoxus Gurjanova,
1977 [74] (TYPE -H.pa/abris J.L. Barnard, 1961(Tasman
Sea, 610 m.); Torridoharpinia Barnard & Karaman, 1982
[1841(TYPE - Proharpinia hurleyi J. L. Barnard, 1958
(New Zealand, subantarctic islands); Cocoharpinia Kara-
man, 1980 [154] (TYPE - C. iliffei Karaman, 1980 (Ber-
muda sea caves); Proharpinia Schellenberg, 1931[80],
(TYPE - P. antipoda Schellenberg,1931(Magellanicto
Madagascar).

Diagnosi<¡:Rostrum fully hooded, not laterally incised;
pigmentedeyes lacking (except inHeterophoxus). Anten-
nae (esp. peduncles) very short (always so in female).
Antenna I (male) flagellum variously (usually weakly)
callynophorate, rarely ca1ceolate. Antenna 2, segment 1
weakly to strongly ensiform; in male, peduncle 5 distally
cakcolate; flagellum often elongate, basally calceolate.

Mouthparts: Mandible, molar weak, stubby, with apical
blades; spinerowshort, thick; left lacinia4-5 dentate; incisor
not mucb broadened; palp slender, segment 1 relatively.
long. Maxilla 1,outerplate 7-11 spinose,palp2-segmented.
Maxilliped, plates small, inner with 0-1 apical spine; palp,
dactyl small, unguis long.

Coxal plates, large, broad, lower margins witb widely
spaced plumose setae. Gnathopods medium subchelate,
suhsimilar, carpus short.

Peraeopod 5, basis narrow (extreme case of pyriform
shape 01'Pontharpiniinae). distal segments short, sublinear;
coxa, hindmargindeep. Pcraeopod6, basispyriform, distal
segmenls elongate. Peracopod 7, basis usually strongly
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serrate 01'toothed bebind; distal segments usually short; in
tbemale, segment 5 unmodified,but dactyl often longer and
more strongly curved than in the femate..

Uropods 1 & 2, rami slender, weakly spinose bebind.
Uropod 3 inaequiramus (female), aequiramus (male). Tel-
son, basally fused (1/10 - 1/3 of total lengtb), slender-
spinose.

Coxal gills sac-like, smallest on peraeopod 7. Brood
plates ordinary.

Taxonomic-Disilributional Cornmentary: Tbis sub-
family is well represented in tbe North Pacific region, by
many of the more primitive and relatively shallow water
taxa, including the genus Heterophoxus wbich Barnard &
Karaman (1991,p.613)place clase to theancestralbarpiniin.
The considerable degree of taxonomic diversity entrained
within genera, particularly witb respect to mouthpart 0101'-
phology, suggests that further revisionary work is desirable.
However,sucb a revision would necessarily be world-wide
and beyond the scope of this study.

Harpinia Boeck

Harpinia: Boeck, 1876: 218.- Gurjanova, 1951: 365.-
Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 611.

Taxonomic Cornmentary: Only two species, H.
antennaria Meinert, 1893, and H. pectinata Sars, 1895,
have been recorded from theNortb Pacific region, and these
only from the northem (arctic) portion of the Bering Sea.
Although the species are not treated here taxonomically, the

following key may ~ used lo distinguisb tbem:

1.Peraeopod 7, bind margin ofbasis with 4-5 strong teeth;
pleon plate 3 weakly produced, tootb liUlelonger than bas-
al width.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. pectinaJa Sars

-Peraeopod 7, bind margin ofbasis normally serrate; ple-
on plate 3, tooth strongly produced, twice basal widtb .. . ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. antennaria Meinert

Heterophoxus Sboemaker

Heterophoxus Sboemaker, 1925: 22.-Barnard, 1960: 318.-
Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 613.

Type species: Heterophoxuspennatus Sboemaker,
1925. (wm Harpinia oculata Holmes, 1908).

Species (Nortb American-Pacific): Heterophoxus
oculatus (Holmes, 1908);H. conlanae , new species; H.
ellisi, new species); H. affinis (Holmes, 1908);H.pennatus
Shoemaker, 1925; H. nitellus Barnard, 1960;Heterophoxus
species (part of BatÍhard,1960, soutbem California).



KEY TO NORTHEASTERN PACIFIC GENERA OF HARPINIINAE
(partly after Barnard & Karaman, 1991:591)

1. Pigmented eyes present (always in male); antenna 1 (male), nagellwn calceolate, not caUynophorate;
antenna 2, peduncle 5 with 5-7anterior marginal calceoli; telson broader than 10ngReterophoxus (p.124)

-Eyes lacking or unpigmented (both sexes); antenna 1 (male) callynophorate, lacking calceoli; antenna 2
(male) peduncle 5 with 2 marginal calceoli; telson longer than broad. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.

2. Sexes strongly dimorphic; antenna 2 of male, flagellum elongate; antenna 1, male, basal flageUar cal-
Iynophoreweak.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 3.

-Sexes similar; antenna 2 of male short as in female; antenna I,(male) flagellum with brushy basal cal-
Iynophore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Harpinia (p. 124 )

3. Some rami of uropods 1-2 with posterior spines to apex; segment 2 of outer ramus of uropod 3 short;
antenna 2, segment 1 usually ensiform . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pseudharpinia (p.140)

-Uropod rami not spinose to apex; segment 2 of outer ramus of U3 elongate; antenna I weakly (or not
ensiform . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Harpiniopsis (p. 135)

Taxonomic Cornmentary: Holmes (1908) based his
original descriptions of H. oculatus and H. affinis on very
limited material from off the Channel Islands in southem
California.Barnard'ssubsequentmoreextensivework:(1960)
confirmed and extended the species complexity (variation).

The present northem material contains additional mor-
phological and ecological complexity which may indicate
some or aIl of the following possible explanations: (1)
Holmes' original species are wide ranging and variable; (2)
Holmes' and Bamard's descriptions mask the presence of
other North American species; (3) Holmes' species do not
extend north to Alaska, and other northem species may be
included in the BC material.

Without re-examination of the original material of both
Holmes and Bamard (Ioc.cit.), and withoutconsistent appli-
cation of severaldiagnostic taxonomiccharactersnot treated
or iIIustrated by Holmes or Bamard (Ioc. cit.), but newly
recognized herein, such explanations remain enigmatic.
However,possibility (3)maybe the likeliest correctscenario
in view of what has been shown to be probably correct with
other species complexes within other phoxocephaloidean
subfamilies of the North American Pacific region.

Diagnosis: (see basic diagnosis in Bamard & Karaman,
above). Rostrwn entire, unconstricted. Eyes pigmented, sex-
ually dimorphic. Antenna 1 (male), peduncle 1 postero-
distalIy pseudocalIynophorate (with cluster of fine

aesthetascs); flageUwn basally calceolate, not call ynophorate.
Antenna 2, segment 1 strongly ensiform; in male, flagellwn
elongate, calceolate; peduncular segment 5 with 5-7 anterior
marginal calceoli.

Mouthparts: Mandibular molar not triturative, with mar-

ginal blades; palp slender; incisor not broadened, regularly
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toothed. Maxilla 1,outer plate 9-spinose; palp broad, 2-seg-
mented.Maxilla2 weak. Maxilliped, innerplate setose, lack-
ing apical spine(s); palp, dactyl short, witb long apical spine.

Gnathopods, propods subsimilar, carpus of 1 witb free
hind margino Peraeopod 5 short<peraeopod7. Peraeopod 6
distaI segments long. Peraeopod 7 (male), segment 5 un-
modified but dactyl slender, curved forward.

Pleon plate 3, hind comer produced, lower rnrgin
setose. Uropods 1& 2. outerramus longertban inner. Uropod
2, outer ramus with special spines in some species. Uropod
3 variously inaequiramous, terminal segment of outer ramus
minute; rami (male) marginally plumose-setose.

Telson lobes short, rounded, basaUy fused.

Taxonomic Remarks: Despite Bamard's re-exarnina-
tion of the type specimens of Holmes (1908) and Shoemaker

(1925), the di versity of character states iIIustrated by Bamard
(1960, plate 61) and his limited analysis of aIl characters
states appears insufficient to justify synonorny of oculatus,
pennatus, andaffinis underHolmes' original nameoculatus.
Northem material differs significantIy from Californian speci-
mens in a number of character states involving !he antennae,
peraeopods, uropods, and pleon plate 3, for example. These
differences are indicated in pertinent species descriptions,
and in fue key to North American Pacific species given
below.

The South African species of HeteropJwxus inelude the
foUowing: HeteropJwxus cephalodens Griffiths, 1975; H.

opus Griffiths, 1975; H. ophthalmicus (ScheUenberg,
1925); and H. trichosus K. H. Bamard, 1932. These differ

from North American counterparts mainly in having uropod
1 (and uropod 2?) with short bare outer ramus. The antarctic
species,H. videns K. H. Bamard 1930,is similar to H.
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KEY TO NORTH AMERICAN PACIFIC SPECIES OF HETEROPHOXUS

1. Peraeopod 6, segments 6, posterior marginal setae andlor spines lacking (or nearly so); telson lobes
fusedbasally;pleonplate3, hindprocessusuallystrong,upcurved. 2.

-Peraeopod 6, segment 6 with posterior marginal setae; telson lobes separated nearly lo base; pleon plate
3, hind process short or medium, but nearly straight, not strongly upcurve. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5.

2. Peraeopod 6, segment Slacking posterior marginal spines or setae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.

-Peraeopod 6, segment5 withposteriorspinesandsetae. . . .. 4.

3. Coxae 1 & 2, lower margins setose throughout; antenna 2 (male) peduncle 5 with 7 anterior marginal
calceoli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .H. affinis (p. 126)

-Coxae 1 & 2, lower margins setose posteriorly only; antenna 2(male), peduncle 5 with 5 marginal calc-
eoli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. H. pennatus (p. 134)

4. Peraeopod 7, basis, hind margin normally toothed or serrate; pleon plate 3, hind process basally thick
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. nitellus (p. 134)

-Peraeopod 7, basis, hind margin strongly (deeply) toothed; pleon plate 3, hindprocess slender . . . . . . .
.. Heterophoxus sp. 1 (p. 134)

5. Peraeopod 6, segment 6 with singly inserted posterior marginal setae; pleon 3 with medium hook; per-
aeopod 7 (female) lacking coxal gill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.

-Peraeopod 6, segment 6 with doubly or triply inserted posterior marginal setae; pleon plate 3 with weak
posterior process; peraeopod 7 (female) with small coxal gill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7.

6. Peraeopod 6, segment 5 with two short posterior marginal spines only; uropod 2 (male), spines not
special; uropod 2, peduncular marginals very long. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. H. eUisi n. sp. (p. 132)

-Peraeopod 6, segment 5, posterior margin with at least one spine and setal cluster; uropod 2 (male),
outer ramus with row of elongate copulating spines; uropod 2, spines normal. H. eUisi variant (p. 134)

7. Peraeopod 6, segment 6 distinctluy longer than segment 5; hind margin with distal doubly iserted setae;
pleonplate3 lowermarginwith20 setae;California H. ocu/atus (p.l25)

-Peraeopod 6, segment 6 barely longer than segment 5; hind margin with doubly and triply (not (or
rarely) singly) inserted setae, pleon plate 3, lower margin witb 7-10 marginal setae. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. conlanae n. sp. (p. 130)

Heterophoxus affinis (Holmes)
(Figs. 29A, 30)

Harpinia affinis Holmes, 1908: 523, fig. 29.
Heterophoxus oculatus Bamard, 1960, pl. 60: A-D.
(WASH.);-pl. 60: L CAL., Velero Stn. 2414):-pl. 61: G,
H, 1 (CAL., Sto. 2170).
~Heterophoxuspennatus Shoemaker, 1925:22, figs.l-
3. (Gulf CAL).
Harpinia oculata Holmes, 1908: 521, fig. 28.-Bamard,
1960:320,pl. 59 (=Heterophoxussp. 1);-p1. 60, D-K;-pl.
61, J. (new).
Harpiniopsis oculatus nitellus Bamard, 1960,pl. 61: A-F.
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Material Examined:
SE ALASKA: ELB Stns., 1961:Resurrection Bay, Sto.
A13S, 24 m., July 11 - 1 female ov. (9.0 mm), with slide
mouot; Leo Anchorage, Sto. AI6S, 4O-SOm,mud, July 23
- 6 females, 1male; Ibid. Stn. A167 - 1 female (varíant).

AG. 29A. Heterophoxus affinis (Holrnes)
29B. Heterophoxus oculatus (Holrnes)

(SEE P AGE 127 -OPPOSITE)

AG. 30. Heterophoxus affinis (Holrnes)
FEMALE (ov.) (7.0 rnrn); MALE (7..25 rnm).

(SEEPAGE 128)
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FIG.29A. Heterophoxus affinis (Holmes). Female(9.0 mm). Monterrey Bay.

FIG.29B. Heterophoxus oculatus (Holmes). Fem;ale(8.0 mm). Off South Coronado l.

(all figures modified from Holmes, 1908)
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BRITISH COLUMBIA: Queen Charlotte Islands region:
Dixon Entrance, J W Scoggan Sto. 105, 135 m., Aug. 12,
1965 - 2 females.
South-Centralcoast:ELB Stos.J 1,Jervis Inlet, 360m., mud.
May 12,1977 -4 females,8juvs.;.IllliLJ2, 576m., -15speci-
mens incl. males & females.
Burrard Inlet region: ELB Stos, Nov. 2, 1977:Sto. P4, 110
m., mud. (4 vials)- approx 100 specOOens,incl. mature
males, females, and immatures; Sto. P5, 80 m. (20); P6, 110
m. (40); Queen Charlotte Channel, St. P7, 240 m. - 1 male
(7.5 mm), 1 female )(7.0 mm); P8 (2 males, 2 females).
Pilot Cove, ELB Sto. Pl, 44-50 m - 1 male (7.25 mm), 1
female ov. (7.0 mm), with slide mounts, + 15 other speci-
mens. West Bay, Sto. n, 20-24 m. (2 vials) - 87 specOOens;
Sto. P3, 60 m. (3 vials) - 1 female br. 11(7.0 mm), with slide
mount (fig'd), 1male (7.5 mm), with slide mount (fig'd), +
40 specimens (males, females, juvs.) CMN Cato No.
NMCCI993-0040.
Burrard Inlet region, ELB Stns., July 4-5, 1978:V2, 3-8 m.
- 3 females, 7 OO.;V3, 25 m. - 10 specOOens; V4, 50 m. - 40
mostly OO.; V6, 160 m. - 60 specOOens (males, females, 00).

C. Levings Stos., Sept. 1, 1977: Bl, 51 m. - 6 females; Sto.
B4, 112 m. - 2 females, 2 OO.;B6, 24 m. - 2 males, 8 females,
500.
Vancouver Island:HaroStrait,D VEllis Stns. 2701-2702,20
m., March 8, 1979 - 3 females.
Outer Shelf, IOCStn. DS 405-1, (3 lots) - 12 specOOens
including mature males and females.
Numukami§Bay, PF and HB Stos A2112, - 1female;ROM,
J P Tully cruise, Jan. 23, 1988, - 1male .

WASHINGTON: Friday Harbor, KE Conlan colln, 20 m.,
Jan 1, 1987, - 6 females.

Diagnosis. Female ov. (6. 5mm): Rostrum large,down-
curved apically. Eye small, remote from lower head margin
Antenna 1,flagellum 8-9segmented;accessory flagellum4-
5 segmented. Antenna 2, peduncle 4 with distal fan of 8
medium spines, segment 5 short; flagellum with 9-10 seg-
ments.

Mandible, molar, apex with 3 blades; spine row with 8
blades; leftlaciDiaunevenly7-dentate, rightlaciniaflabellate;
palp segment 3 with 3 sytrong baso-facial setae. Maxilla 1,
palp very broad. 1apica1spine distinctly largest. Maxilla 2,
innerplate with 3 facial setae. Maxilliped. innerplate broad.
5 apicalsetae;, outerpalte with Ilstrong curvedmasticatory
spines; palp segments 2 & 3 relatively broad, heavy.

Coxae 1-4 medium deep, lower margin setose through-
out. Coxa 4 little broader than deep, front comer rounded.
GnAthopod 1,posterior margin of carpus long, -1/2 anterior
margin; propods relatively small.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 short; segment 6 hind
margin with 5-6 spine clusters;dactyl medium, lengthabout
1/2 segment 6.
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Peraeopod 5, coxa, hind lobe relatively small and shal-
low, depth less than proxOOalmargin; dactyl short -1/2
segment6. Peraeopod6, basis shallowlyemarginatebehind.
with proximalmarginalbulge; segments5 &6medium long,
hind margins devoid of spines and setae, anterior margin of
segment 5 with 2 spine groups; dactyl medium. Peraeopod
7, basis, hind lobe narrow, margin with 9-10 strong teeth.

Pleon plate 3 with strong posterior upcurving hook or
process, lower margin sloping upwards posteriorly, with 9-
10 medium long setae.. Uropods 1 & 2, rami with 3-4
medium spines Uropod 2, peduncle with relatively few (6-
7) long outer marginal spines. Uropod 3, outer margin of
outer ramus with several slender non-plumose setae, inner
ramus longer than peduncle.

Telson little longer than wide, lobes fused basally 1/4to
1/3 their length.

Male (7.5 mm): Eye large, slender-reniform, nearly ver-
tical. Antenna 1, peduncle 2 with postero-distal fan of 3-5
plumose setae; basal 3 flagellar segments calceolate. An-
tenna 2, peduncle 5 short, little longer than segment 4,
anterior margin with 6-7 calceoli; flagellum with 35-40
segments, altemately calceolate.

Peraeopod 7, dactyl shorter than segment 6, slender,
curved forwards.

Uropod 3, peduncle with distal fan of 4-5 spines; ramal
margins with 4-9 plumose setae.

Taxonomic Conunentary: Bamard (19.60,~.) par-
tially figured a mature male of this species from Friday
Harbor, WA., that agrees in nearly every detail with the
present northem regional collections. Holmes' original
illustration (Fig.29A) clearly shows theposteriormargin of
segment6of peraeopoddevoid of spinesor setae inH. affinis
This contrasts with the single and double pairs of setae
shown on that margin in his drawings of H. oculatus (Fig.
29B). The posterior tooth of epimeral plate 3 also contrasts
strongly in the two species.

The Califomian material of Holmes (1908) from
Monterrey Bay, and Barnard (1960, pis. 60,61, part) from
the Santa Barbara region, differs slightly from more north-
erly specOOensin that the basis of peraeopod 6 (female)
bulges postero-proxOOallymore strongly.

As Bamard (1960) has intimated, the malematerial of H.
pennatus (Shoemaker, 1925) from the Gulf of California
appears very close to the male of H. affinis described here.
However,even thoughthe femalehas notbeendescribed, the
following features of themale of H. pennatus would appear
tojustify retentionof Shoemaker' s formasadistinct species:
Antenna 2, peduncle 5, with 5 anterior marginal calceoli ;
coxae 1& 2, lower margins are setose posteriorly only,(not
throughout; mandible, palp lacks proximal group of "A"
setae;maxilla 1,palp l-segmented (rather thanobscurely 2-
segmented); and pleon plate 3, hind process is medium-
small, straight, rather than large and upcurved.



---

The 7.0 nun. female of"H. oculatus" figured by Barnard
(1960,pl. 60: G, 1,J) from Californian Sta.2142also appears
distinctive in the irregularlytoothed hind marginof thebasis
of peraeopod 7, and the weak bind process of pleon plate 3.
In the male, peduncularsegment 5 of antenna 2 is lined witb
7 distinct calceoli, and the rami of uropod 3 are closely
subequal and margins richIy lined witb plumose swinuning
setae. However, failing redescription of the type specimen,
the informationprovided by Barnard Ooc.cit.) is insufficient
to justify its formal recognition at this time as a distinct
species.

Distribution:. From S. E. Alaska (near Sitka) tbrougb

the Queen Charlotte Islands, north-central and south central
coasts, especia11y in deep fiords, in bottom muds (to 600+ m.
in depth), Southern Vancouver Island and San Jnan Islands,
SOUthto soutbern California.

Heterophoxus conlanae, new species
(Fig.31 )

Heterophoxus oculatus J. L. Barnard, 1960:320-22,pis. 59-
61 (part?).-Conlan 1978,lists (mainly?).-Bousfield, 1978
(in Conlan, 1978).

Material Examined:
SE ALASKA: ELB Stns. A165,Leo Anchorage,40 m, July
23,1961 -2females; ELB Stn. S13Ft, Cbicbigof 1.,0-3 m.,
July 31, 1980 - 2 females.

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Queen Charlotte Islands: Head of
Big Inlet, C. McLean Fraser Sto. 3513, June 6, 1935 - 1
female; ELB Sto. Ell, Transit 1. 70 m., July 16, 1957 - 1
female ov. (7.0 nun) with slide mount, 15 other females.
North-central coast: (14 station lots and 100+specimens, as
follows): ELB Stns., Calvert 1. to Klaquot Channel, July-
August, 1964:H17 (1); H21 (1); H25 (24 females, 12males,
50im.&juvs.); H27(1);H34(1);H36(1female,2antepenult.
males); H62 (1); H64 (1). Swanson Bay, C. Levings Stns.,
51-60 m., August 18,1975: 5IB-OOI(1); 51B-002(1); 51B-
003(2females,ljuv.); 51B-01O(1femaleov.(5.5mm), witb
slide mount); 51B-013 (1); Ibid, 5IB-028, 52 m., April 4,
1976 (1).
Vancouver Island, outer coast: ELB Sto. B28, Edward King
l., LW, July lO, 1976 - 3 females.
Southeasteni region and Strait of Georgia: :Saanicb Inlet,
KE Conlan Stos., January - May, 1975: Verdier Pt. (Sto
12101), <15 m., fine sand - 1 female ov. (7.0 mm)
HOLOTYPE,CMNCatoNo. NMCC1993-0041;1male (6.5
nun) ALLOTYPE CMN CatoNo. NMCC-0042; 45 female
and 2juvenile PARATYPES, CMN CatoNo. NMCC1993-
0043.; Sto. 11132,Jan. 16- 1 female, 2juvs.; Stn. 12155, 10
m., Jan 15- 4 females, 2 juveniles; Sto. 75-1-3, 8 m., Feb. 7
-1 female; Sto.75-1-4, Feb. 2-1 malepenult. (6.5 mm) with
slide mount, 3 females, 2 im, PARATYPES, CMN Cato
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No.NMCCI993-0044; Stn. 75-4-9, 11 m., Mar. 19 - 1
female; Sto. 1979-109,5.1 m., May 1 - 2 females.
Saanich Inlet, K. E. Conlan Stns. (unspecified), 510ts 7.2-
10.8m., Jan.-May, 1975- 11females, 3males antepenult., 2
juvs., 2 im. Satuma l., JFL Hart colln., Aug. 24, 1954- 1
male (dlSsected).
Sidney Region, D.V. Ellis Stos., Feb-Marcb, 1979: Sidney
Channel,Sto.l00l,4Om.,- 7females;Stos.1601-1602,20
m. - 7 females; Stn. 2201, 14m., - 7females; Sto. 2202, 14
m. - 2 males, 2 females; Stn. 2401-2402, 24 m. - 1 female;
Sto. 2602, - 1femalebr. I (7.8 nun) with slide mount, 5 other
females, 1male; Sto. 3401, 16m. - 8 females; Sto. 3502, 17
m. - 1 female.
Strait of Juan de Fuca, Victoria region, McCauley Pt., G W
O'Connell collns, 26 m., Aug. 26, 1976- 1 female ov. (6.4
nun), with slide mount, 4 other females.

WASHINGTON: San Juan Islands: Friday Harbor, at ma-
rine labs, ELB Sto. F7, nigbt ligbt, July 21, 1955-5males;
Brown Island, ELB collo., 50-60 in., Nov. 9,1983 - 1male;
FridayHaIbor, K.E.ConlanSto. 87-14-2,20m., Jan. 1, 1987
- 2females.

Diagnosis. Femaleov. (7.Onun):Rostrumnearlystraigbt.
Eye medium, subreniform, 20-25 facetted. Antenna 1,
peduncle 2 withfan of 8postero-distaI setae; flagellum9-10-
segmented;accessory flagellum6-7-segmented. Antenna2,
peduncle 4 witb fan of 8-10 antero-distaI strong spines;
peduncle 5 long, equal to segment 4; flagellum 8-9-seg-
mented.

Mandible, molar short, with 3 stout apical blades; spine
row witb witb 7-9 blades; left lacinia 8-dentate; rigbt lacinia
flabellate flabellate; palp segment 3 with single short baso-
facial seta. Maxilla t palp slender, with4 stoutapical spines.
Maxilla 2 inner plate with 2- 3 facial setae and 3 stout inner
marginal setae. maxilliped inner plate small, narrow with 3
apical setae; outer plate with few (8-9) curved masticatoy
spine; palp segments 2 & 3 relatively slender.

Coxae 1-4broad,lower marin with 18setae; coxa 4 very
large,lower márgin convexoGnathopod 2, propod distinctly
larger than in gnathopod 1;carpus of gnathopod 1with sbort
posterior margino

Peraeopods 3 &4, segment5 not shorteneed; segment 6
with 2-3 singleslenderposterior marginal spines.Peraeopod
5 strong, not sborter tban peraeopod 7; coxa, bind lobe very
deep.. greater than proximal margin at body. Peraeopod 6,
basis broad, bind margin not incised, hind setae sbort seg-
ment 5, hind margin witb spine clusters, segment 6 with 3-
5 clusters of doubly or triply grouped setae; dactyl sbort<1/
2 segment 6. Peraeopod 7, basis not greatly expanded, hind
margin with 14-16 mediun teeth; dactyllong > segment 6.

Pleon plate 3, bind comer very sbort, slightly upturned,
lower margin with 7-10 setae. Pleosome 2 & 3 nearly clean,

AG.31 Heterophoxus conlanoe, new species
FEMALE ov (7.0 rnrn) HOLOTYPE; MALE

(7.0 rnrn) ALLOTYPE. (SEE PAGE 131 - OPPOSlTE)
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lack ing dorsal "fuzz" (of H. ellisi). Uropods 1& 2; ramus
with 0-3 short weak marginal spines. Uropod 2, peduncle
with 6-8 stout spines. Uropod 3, rami short, inner ramus
about one-half length of outer ramus and sborter tban
peduncle.

Telson veryshort, lobes sub-parallel.Coxalgills lanceo-
late; very smallon peraeopod7. Broodplates strap-like,witb
about 20 long apical marginal setae.

Male. (7.0 mm): Eyes very large, subquadrate, nearly
meeting mid-dorsally. Antenna 1, peduncular segment 2
with 6-8 strong posterior marginal plumose setae; calceoli
on proximal 3-4 flagellar segments calceolate. Antenna 2,
peduncle 5 longer than 4, with 7 anterior marginal calceoli;
flagellurn relatively sbort, 25-segmented, calceoli restricted
to proximallO-12 segments.

Peraeopod 7, segments 5 & 6 slender, margins nearly
bare, dactyl slender, strongly curved forwasrds.

Etymology: Tbe species is named in honour of Dr.
Kathleen E. Conlan, collector of tbe type material, wbo has
contributed extensively on the systematics of N. American
Pacific corophioideans and on reproductive bebaviour in
ampbipod crustaceans generally.

Taxonomic Commentary: HeteropJwxus conlanae is
similar to the austral species, H. vidensK. H. Barnard,
baving setose posterior margins on segments 5 & 6 of
peraeopod 6, but is much smaller, among otherdifferences.

Distribution: The species ranges from southeastem
Alaska (Sitka region), widely tbrough British Columbia. to
Washington State, in silty sands from the tide lines to about
40m.

Heterophoxus ellisi, new species
(Fig. 32)

HeteropJwxusoculatus: Bousfield (inConlan, 1978)(part)?
-Austin, 1985:598(part)?-Staude, 1987:380+key(part)?

Material Examined:
BRITISH COLUMBIA: Queen Charlotte Islands: Big In-
let, C. McLean FraserSta. 3513, June 6,1935 - Ifemale be.
11(8.0 mm), 4 other females, 1 male (6.0 mm), with slide
mount.
Soutbeastem mainland coast. Burrard Inlet: ELB Sto. P2,

20 m. mud, Nov. 2,1977 - 1 female.
Southem Vancouver Island:Berkeley Sound region: ELB
Stos. B14, May 25,1977- 1 female; Bl4,Trevor Cbannel,
44-54 m., mud - 1 female; Stn P26, Koprino Harbour, May
25, 1975 - 12 specimens. Inner coast: Frencb Creek, near
Nanaimo, P. O'Rourke Stn. FC8, Aug. 23,1977- 1 female.
Sidney region,D.V.Ellis collections:N.W. James Spit, 16.5
m. sandysilt, Mar. 8, 1979-1 femaleov.(6.8mm) witbslide
mount, 1 female (6.8 mm)HOLOTYPE , CMN Cato No.
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NMCCI993-0045; 1 female PARATYPE, CMN CatoNo.
NMCCI993-0046; Miner's Cbannel, Stn 3502, 17 m.,
sandy silt, March 9, 1979 - 1 male (7.0 rnrn) ALLOTYPE,
CMN CatoNo. NMCCI993-0047; 1 female PARATYPE,
CMN CatoNo. NMCCI9923-0048. Sidney Channel, Sto.
lOOI,40m., Feb. 9,1979 -3 females; HaroStrait, Sto. 2201,
14m, Feb. 23, 1979- 1male (antepenult); Boatswain Bank,
Stns. 1601-1602,20 m., Feb 15, 1979 - 1 female.
Saanich Inlet, K.E . Conlan collo, May 1, 1975 - 1 female.

Victoriaregion: McCauley Point, G. W. O'Connell coll.,49
m., silty sand, Aug. 26, 1976- 2 males.
Vancouver l., outer coast: ROM Tully Cruise, Sto. llA,
1988-030 - 1 female.

WASHINGTON: Friday Harbor, San Juan Islands, ELB Sta.

F7, night ligbt, July 21, 1955-2 males;JbW,., KEC Sto. 87-
14-2, 20 m., Jan. 1, 1987 - 7 females, 4 males. ELB Sta.
W39, Neah Bay, LW level, July 30, 1966 -male(6.2mm)
with slide mount, 2 otber males.

Diagnosis. Female ( 6.8 mm): Rostrum large, sligbtly
downcurveddistally. Eye small,sub-reniform,close tolower
head marginoAntenna 1peduncular segment2 witbpostero-
distal fan of7 -8plumose setae; flagellurnwitb 8-9 segments,
accessory flagellurn with 5-6 segments. Antenna 2, pedun-
cle 4 short, with 7-8 very long posterior marginal setae and
antero-distal fan of 9-10 strong spines; flagellum 8-seg-
mented.

Mandible, molar with 2 stout apical blades; spine row
with8-9blades,left lacinia7-8dentate,rigbt laciniaflabellate;
palp segment 3 lacking baso-facial setae. Maxilla 1, palp
slender apex acute. Maxilla 2, inner plate witb 4-5 facial
setae, and 4-6 stout inner marginal setae. Maxilliped, inner
plate medium, with 4-5 long apical setae; outer plate witb
-10 curved masticatory spines; palp segments 2 & 3 me-
diurno

Coxae 1-4broad, relativelyshallow, lowermargins with
'21 setae. Coxa 4, length 1.5 times deptb. Gnatbopod 1,
carpus sbort; propod smaller than in gnathopod 2.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 notbroadened, segment 6
slender , inner distal margin witb 4-5 groups of mediurn
spines;dactylssbort<1.2segment6. Peraeopod 5strong,not
shorter than peraeopod 7; posterior coxal lobe medium,
about as deep as width at body attachment; segments 4 & 5
distinctlybroadertban segment6. Peraeopod 6, basisbroad,
bind margin straight, setose; segment 5 witb a fewer poste-
rior marginal spines, segment6, hind margin witb 5-6 singly
inserted long setae, anterior margin with pairs oflong spines
and setae; dactyllong > 1/2 segment 6. Peraeopod 7 , basis
with 14-18 weak posterior marginal teeth;dactyl slender
length > segment 6.

Pleonplate3. toothathind comer slender,nearlystraight,
lower margin straight witb about 12 setae. Uropods 1 & 2,

AG. 32. Heterophoxus ellisi, new species
FEMALE Oy(6.8 mm) HOLOTYPE; MALE ALLO-

TYPE (7.0 mm) (SEE PAGE 133 - OPPOSITE)
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rami each proximally with 1-3 short spines. Uropod 2,
peduncle with 8-9talloutermarginal spines. Uropod 3, rami
short, inner ramus about equal in 1engthto peduncle.

Te1son10besmedium, convergingdistally, apical spines
relatively long.

Male (7.0 mm): Eyes large, medium reniform. Antenna
1,proximal3 segments of flagellum calceolate. Antenna 2,
peduncular segment510ngerthan4, with7anterior marginal
calceoli ; flagellum elongate (30+ segments) with at least 6
proximal adjacent segments. Peraeopod 7, segments 5 & 6
very slender, dactyl slender, curved forward, shorter than
segment 6. Uropod 3, rami subequal, margins relatively
richly plumose-setose.

Etymology: The species is named in honour of Dr.
Derek V. Ellis,Professor ofBiology, University ofVictoria.
collector of theTYPE material, and a significant contributor
to knowledge ofthe taxonomy and ecology ofbenthic mar-
ine invertebrates of the Canadian Pacific region.

Distribution: Occuring in the region of southern Brit-
ish Columbia to the San Juan Islands and Strait of Juan de
Fuca. in fine sands at medium depth (an isolatedearly rcord
from theQueen Charlotte Islands requires more recent
confirmation).

Taxonomic Remarks: This species shows affinities
with Heterophoxus conlanae,but entrains a mixture charac-
ter states that are generally more pleiomorphic. A more
apomorphic variety is described below.

Heterophoxus eUis~variant
(Fig. 32.2)

Material Examined:
BRITISH COLUMBIA: Queen Charlotte Islands region:
Dixon Entrance, J. W. Scoggan Stans. 105, West of Cel-
estial Reef (54 270 N, 131042' W), sand, mud, 155 m.,
August 12, 1965 -25 females, incl.1 female br .11 (9.0 mm),
with slide mount. Hecate Strait, JWS (FRB) Sta. 1045-65-
83, Aug. 11/65 - 2 females.
North-central coast:Ocean Falls, C. Levings Stns. 24B-013,
,July 19, 1972-1 female im.; Stn. 05, Dec. 3,1972 -1 male;
Sta. 51B045, Aug. 18, 1974- 1male, with slide mount; Stn.
5IB047, Aug. 18,1974 - 1 female.
Vancouver Island: Queen Charlotte Sound, N.A. Powell
coll., 190m., Aug. 14, 1967- 2 males, antepenult. Off outer
coast, IOC Stn. DS405-1, 1979-81 - 1 female.

Diagnosis. Female (7.0 mm): Differing from typical H.
ellisi by the presence of spines and setae on the posterior
margin of segment 5 of P6, and by special spines on outer
ramus of uropod 2 in the maleo The taxonomic significance
of these spines could not be fully ascertained because of the
limited number of males in thie material.
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Di~tribution: Known only form the north and central
coasts and northern Vancouver Island, British Columbia,on
fine sand bottoms, in depths to 155 m.

Extralimital Species. Several other morphotypes of
Heterophoxus have been recorded fromcoastal waters from
southern California 10 Baja California.. Some have been
formally named, and others were described or figured as
variants under the names Heterophoxus oculatus and/or H.
affinis. Although these records are outside the immediate
geographical scope of this study, because the genus is
apparently endemic to the North American Pacific coastal
marine region, we make the following brief comments on
these forms, and have included them in the key, to the limit
of their determinable distinctive character states.

(1 ) Heterophoxus oculaJus (Hobnes). This species was
described reasonably accuratelyand bis figuresare included
here for comparative purposes (Fig. 29B). His species
seems closest to H. conlanae, and H. ellisi newly described
in tbis textoIn thedouble clustersof setaeon thehind margin
of segment 6 and in the rounded hind margin of the OOsisof
peraeopod 6, it appears closer to H. con/anae. Itdiffers from
the latter, however, in the stronger setation of the lower
margin of coxa 1,and pleon plate 3, the stronger distal
segments ofthe maxillipedpalp and therelatively longerand
more strongly setose inner ramus of uropod 3. Bamard
(1960, ~.) partial figures of a mature male of "H.
oculatus" from Friday Harbor, Puget Sound appear close to
our illustrations of H. conlanae. To date, material identical
with the H. oculatus of Hobnes (1908) has not been found
in northern collections.
(2)Heterophoxus sp.1. The7.0mmfemaleof"H. oculatus"
figured by Bamard (1960, pl 59) from California Stn. 2448
is similar to H. affinis in having a strongly produced Ep3,
and nearly lacking hind marginal setae on segment 6 of
peraeopod 6. However, it is distinctive in the very broad
form of coxa 4, the relatively elongate segments 4-6 of
peraeopod 5, and the presence of spines and setal groups on
the posterior margin of segment 5 of peraeopod 6, among
other features. It is recognized herein as Heterophoxus
species 1 (p. 126,key).

(3) Heterophopxus oculatus niteUus Barnard, 1960,p. 320,
-1.61 A-F. We agree with the distinctive features of this
taxon illustrated by Bamard ~ but would elevate it to
fuDspecies status as Heterophoxus nitellus Bamard.,

(4) Heterophoxus pennantus Shoemaker,1925:25, figs, 1-
3. The description was OOsedon a 5 mm male taken at a
marine night light in the Gulf of California. Its overall
morphology is clearlyreferable to theaffinis type ofHobnes
(1908)butdiffers in the followincharacter states:coxa plates
1-3with few «10) lvwermarginal setae; coxa 5,peraeopod
5, hind lobe deep; mandibular palp segment 3 lacking OOso-
facial setae; and gnathopod 1,carpus with short posterior.
margino In view of these differences, and also of the small
size of the mature animal and its isolated geographical
location, we prefer to retain this taxon as a valid full species.



Harpiniopsis Stephensen

Harpiniopsis Stephensen, 1925:171.-J. L. Barnard, 1958:
.-J. L. Barnard, 1960: 325.-Barnard & Karaman, 1991:
612.
Harpinia: Gwjanova, 1951: 365 (partim).

Type species. Harpiniopsis similis Stephensen, 1925,
monotypy.

Species N. Pacific general region:Harpiniopsis amund-
seni Gwjanova, 1946 [227]. (Arctic-eastern Siberia);*H.
fulgens Barnard, 1960 [332] pis. 67,68. (California to B.
C.);*H.gurjanovae (Bulycheva, 1936) [251].(BeringSea to
B. C.);*H.kobjakovae (Bulycheva, 1936) [254]. (Japan Sea
to Bering Sea); H. miharaensis (Nagata, 1960) [395]; H.
moiseevi (Gwjanova, 1953)[286];H. orientalis Bulycheva,
1936 [391] (Japan Sea.);* H.pacifica (Bulycheva, 1936)
[252]. (Japan Sea); H. percellaris Barnard, 1971 [66] fig.
42;*H. salebrosa (GUljanova, 1936) [248]. (Chukchi &
Bering Seas, med. d.); *H. schurini (Bulycheva, 1936)
[250]. (Japan Sea to Bering Sea); *H. tarasovi (Bulycheva,
1936) [248] (Japan Sea, Bering Sea); *H..triplex Barnard,
1971 [31OA]fig. 43.

Diagnosis: Pigmented eyes lacking. Rostrum large,
unconstricted lateraUy,oftenmid-dorsally ridged. Antenna
l,peduncular segment 2, posterior setae confined apically;
basal flagellar segment(s) (in male) forming a weak callyn-
ophore (with group of enlarged aesthetascs). Antenna 2,
segment 1not (or weak1y)ensiform; peduncular segment 3
with fan of 3 (or more) posterior marginal setae; segment 5
distinctIy narrower than segment 4; in males, segments3 &
4 with anterior marginal brush setae; segment 5 normally
with 2 antero-distal calceoli; flagellum elongate, proximal
segments (in some species?) with vestigial calceoli.

Lower lip, outer lobes with distal cones. Mandíbular
palpar hump of medium size; molar of type 6 (2-3 apical
blade spines); left lacinia 4-dentate, right lacinia simple,
bifid, or flabellate, with multiple teeth(?); right incisor with
3-6 teetb. Maxilla 1, outer plate with 7-11 slender apical
spines; inner plate with 2-3 apical plumose setae. Maxilla
2, plates subequal, facial setae of inner plate subapical.
Maxilliped, outer plate short, spines medíum, pectinate;
palp slender, segment 3 not distally produced; dactyl usu-
aUyreduced, but with distinct elongate unguis.

Coxae 1-4wide,deep. Gnathopods 1& 2,propods small,
similar, palms oblique; carpus short, shallow, weak1ysetose
free hind margino

Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 6 slender, not spatulate.
Peraeopod 5, segment 2 narrow; coxa, hind lobe deep,
subacute. Peraeopod 6 basis broad, distal segments
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slender,weakly armed. Peraeopoct7, segment 5 apparentIy
unmodified, but dactyllonger, curved, in maleo

Pleon plate 3, hind comer usually produced as an up-
tumed tooth. Uropod 1, pedunele lacking apical displaced
spine. Uropod 3 aequiramous, rami bare, terminal segment
of outer ramus large.

Telson lobes medium to long, fused basally 1/8 lo 1/2.

Distributional Ecology: The genus is well represented
in the North Pacific region especially in deeper softer
sediments of the outer shelf. Tbree species are not uncom-
mon in coastal sediments from tbe Bering Sea to Central
California. but relatively rare south of Pt. Conception.

Taxonomic Commentary: The generic status of
Harpiniopsis was reconfirmedby Barnard (1958)mainlyon
tbe basis of tbe very elongate flagellum of antenna 2 in tbe
male; tbis character separates it from tbe genus Harpinia
whose members are more specialized, and occur mainly in
tbe North Atlantic region. Altbough males of most of tbe
N. Pacificspeciesot Harpiniinaeare unknown,those studied
here (and in lit.) conform with Barnard's dístinctive male
antennal character state (above). Thus, species for which
females only are known are also assigned (tentatively) to
Harpiniopsis. However, the diversity of mouthpart struc-
tuce(in mandibularpalp, maxilla 1and maxillipedarmature,
etc.) exhibited by component species may provide bases for
subgeneric,if not fullgeneric subdivision,witbin thespecies
complex.

A key lo world species of tbe genus was provided by
.Barnard (1960,~ withfurtherdetailedcommentaryon
regional species (e.g. H. triplex) by Barnard (1971),
Regretably, tbisdeeper water genus was representedby very
fewspecies in present study material, and so tbeauthorsare
able to add liUle to previous information or usefulness of
previou8 keys. Species likely to beobtained in deep off-
shore waters of Britishcolumbia would inelude the follow-
ing taxa::
(1) H. gurjanovae Bulycheva, 1936 (Bering Sea lo B. C.)
(2) H. percellaris Barnard 1971 (off Oregon )
(3) H. triplex Barnard, 1971 (Oregon, V.deep)

(4) H. salebrosa (Gwjanova,1936 (Japan, Bering Sea)
(6) H. kobjakovae (Bulycheva, 1936) (Bering Sea)
(7) H. schurini Bulycheva, 1936(Japan, Bering Seas)
(8) H. tarasovae Bulycbeva, 1936 (Japan, Bering Seas)
(9) H. galera Barnard, 1960 (C. Calif, shallow)
(10) H.fulgens Barnard, 1960.(British Columbia to C.

California?)



Harpiniopsis ¡u/gens J. L. Barnard
(Fig.33)

Harpiniafulgens Barnard, 1960: 310, plate 67.

Material Examined: More than 260 specimens (in 180
lots) of which 140 were mature females, 55 juveniles or
immatures, 7 penultimate males, 9 mature males, and 50
driedindeterminates (mostlysubadult females),aUin coUec-
tions of the CMN, as follows:

BRITISH COLUMBIA: North-Central coast: Ocean Falls,

1974, C. Levings Stos. 51B-142,-047 - 10 females; 1977
C. Levings Stn. 28B-18 -1 female.
Southeastern coast: Jervis Inlet, 1977, ELB Sto. 11- 2 fe-

males; Queen Charlotte Chan-nel, 1977, ELB Stns.: P7, off
Bowen Island lfemale ov (3.5 mm), with slide mount (fig' d),
CMNCal.No.NMCCI992-1111; ELB Sto.P8,offPassage
I. - 1male (3.5 mm), with slidemount (fig'd), CMN Cal. No.
NMCCI992-1110. Burrard Inlet, C. Levings Stn. B9, 1977
- 1 female; Jervis Inlet, ELB Stns. Pl, P2, 300-400 m., Nov.
2, 1977 - 11 females; Indian Arm, ELB Sto. E5, 60 m. mud
& coarse sand, Nov. 4, 1977. - 10 females.
South Vancouver Isl.and: French Creek, P.O'Rourke Stn.

FC3, August, 1977 -1 female.
Vancouver Island, outer shelf, lnstitute of Ocean Sciences

PatriciaBay, B. C.:1979 (May, July, August,) Queen Char-
lotte Islands, 100-300 mó 10+ females. NMNS Access. No.
1983-57. Additional lOS lots taken off Vancouver Island

during June-August, and the foUowing year, from April -
August, 1981, contained numerous lots of material tenta-

o tively identifiedas thisspecies,butnotexaminedindetail.

Diagnosis. Female ov. (3.5 mm): Rostrum with weak
mid-dorsal keel, apex sligbtly downturned. Inferior lateral
headlobe stronglyproduced, upturned. Antenna 1,flageUum
6-segmented; accessory flagellum 5-segmented.

Mandible, molar with 2 large apical blades; spine row
with 5-6 blades, left lacinia 6-7 dentate; right lacinia
flabellate; palp segment 3 with proximal facial cluster of 3
long "A" setae and a few posterior marginal "C" setae.
Maxilla 1,outer plate with 11apical spines; inner plate with
2 apical setae; palp weak,ly 2-segmented, apex with 5-6
slender spines.Maxilla 2, innerplate with 2sub-apicalfacial
setae. Maxilliped, inner plate apically with single spine and
4-5 plumose setae; outer plate slender, straight, with 8-9
marginal pectinate spines; unguis of dactyl elongate (2 X
body).

Gnatbopods, propods closely subsimilar; carpus of both
sbort, bind lobe narrow.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 sbort, nearly as deep as
long; segment 6, bind margin distally long-spinose, dactyls
medium. Peraeopod 5, coxal hind lobe distinctly shorter
than basis; segments 5 & 6 elongate, subequal. Peraeopod
6, basis, anterior margin expanded medially, hind margin
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straight; distal segments elongate (segment 6 longer than
basis),verywealclyspinose. Peraeopod 7, basis, postero-
distal margin rounded, with numerous shallow serrations;
segment4-6 withanteriorpairsof slenderspines;dactyl very
slender, longer than segment 6.

Pleon plate 3, hind process short, straight, not upturned;
lower margin proximally with about 6 slender spines.
Uropods 1 & 2, peduncles with several slender outer mar-
ginal spines; both rami with 2-3 slender posterior marginal
spines. Uropod 3, rami smooth, outer slightly longer,
terminal segment elongate (> 1/2proximal segment)o

Telson lobes medium, fused 1/5 basally, apices sub-
acute, each with 2 disto-lateral slender spines; paired
penicillate setae long" disto-laterally inserted.

Coxal gills irregularly sac-like, medium broad, subacute
distally, small on peraeopod 7. Brood plates regular.

Male (3.5 mm.): Antenna 1, flageUarsegment 1with 3-
4 aestbetascs (weakly callynophorate), but no ca1ceoli.
Antennae 2, segment 4 strongly expanding antero-distally,
with strong antero-distal fan of 8-10 slenderr spines; seg-
ment 5 slightlybroadened behind, with 2 antero-distal calc-
eoli; flagellum with 30-35 segments; segments 1,3, 5 & 7
withminute vestigialcalceoli. Peraeopod 7,distal segments
and dactyl only slightly less robust than in female.

Uropod 3, rami slender, subequal, marginals with 3-6
plumose setae, outer ramus lacking distinct terminal seg-
ment.

Taxonomic cornmentary: Northern material is closely
similar to tbat illustrated by Barnard (1960, pis. 67-68)
except for minor differences in the sbape of coxa 1,basis of
peraeopod 6, formoftbe hind tootb on pleon 3,and spination
of uropod 1. It is separable fromH. gurjarwvae by the very
obvious difference in shapeof thehind margin of the basisof
peraeopod 7, by the very much longer distal segments of
peraeopod 6, and hIj the presence of baso-facial setae on
mandibular palp segment 3.

As noted below, tbis species is remarkably unlike H.
gurjarwvae diagnosed below, In many respects, especially
the form of the mandibular palp, and uropod 3, it appears
closer to species of the genus Pseudharpinia. A major
revision of this deep-water genus is urgently needed.

Distributional Commentary: The species ranges from
California north to British Columbia (but has not yet been
taken in southeastern Alaska) in depths of 100-500+metres,
and to more than 2000 m. in the San Clemente Basin,
California.

AG. 33. Harpiniopsisfulgens J. L. Barnard.
FEMALE ov. (3.5 rnrn); MALE (3.5 rnrn)

(SEE PAGE 137 - OPPOSITE)
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Harpiniopsis gufjanovae Bulycheva
(Fig.34)

Harpiniopsis gurjanovae Bulycheva, 1936: 251, figs. 20-
23 H.-Dwjanova, 1951: 368, fig. 217.

Material Examined: P. Slattery coUns, Bering Sea
region, 19801982, June-October, 810ts, in depths of 20-25
m.: StoLawrence l., July 10, 1980.210tsineluding 1female
ov. (3.5 rnm), + slide mount, HOLOTYPE, CMN Cat. No.
NMCCI992-1112. Additionallot fromUnimak 1.(no other
data) - 1 specimen.

Diagnosis. Female ov. (3.5 rnm): Inferior lateral head
lobe sbort, straigbt, not uptumed, acute. Antenna 1, ped-
unular segment 2 with fan of 5-6 postero-distal plumose
setae; flagellum 5-segmented; accessory flagellum 4-seg-
mented. Antenna 2, peduncular segment 4 liUleexpanded,
with 5-8posteriormarginal plumose setae and antero-distal
fan of 9-10 slender spines; segment 5 shorter than 4;
flagellum with 5 longish segments.

Mandible, molar with 3 stout apical blades; spine row
short, with4-5large pectinate blades; left lacinia4-5dentate,
right lacinia flabellate; palpelongate, seg,ment 310ngerthan
segment 3, lacking "A" and "C" setae. Maxilla 1,0uter
plate with 7 apical spines, inner plate with 3 short apical
setae; palp elavate, rounded apex with 3-4 slender spines.
Maxilliped, innerplate broad, with 3 strongplumose spines;
outer plate very short, not exceeding palp segment 1, inner
margin with 5-6 pectinate marginal spines; palp segment 3
large, dactyl normal, unguis and body subequal in length.

Coxae 1-4 relatively narrow, coxa 1 not broadened
distally, lower margins with few « 1O)plumose setae. Coxa
4 enormous, broad and deep. Gnathopods subsimilar, but
carpus of gnathopod 1with distinct posterior border.

Peraeopods 3&4, segment5distinctly longer thandeep;
segment 6 spinose posteriorly only near apex; dactyl very
long about equal to segment6. Peraeopod 5,coxal hind lobe
very deep, as long as basis; segments 5-6 short, 5 nearly as
wide as long. Peraeopod 6 relatively short; basis expanded
antero-distally, hind margin nearly straight; distal segments
not elongate (atypical in this specimen? - segment 6 shorter
than basis); dactyl nearly equal in length of segment 6.
Peraeopod 7, basis, posterior margin irregular, postero-
distally with two large acute teeth separatedby a blunt tooth,
and a fourth acute distal tooth; segments 4-6 with singly
inserted anterior slender spines; dactyl very long , longer
than segment 5 & 6 combined.

Pleon plate 3, hind comer with short, uptumed tooth;
lower margin distaUywith 4 short setae. Uropods 1 & 2,
peduneles sparsely spinose; inner ramus smooth, outer me-
dially with elosely set paired posterior marginal spines.
Uropod 3, rami medium, longer than pedunele, nearly bare,
outer ramus slightly the longer, terminal segment short
«112 proximal segment)o

Telson lobes relatively narrow, elongate, fused basally,
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apices bluntly rounded, with subapical outer marginal seta;
penicillate setae, short, inserted proximally.

Male: Unknown.

Taxonomic commentary: This species contrasts
strongly, in several major character character states, with
Harpiniopsis¡ulgens. Thesedifferences inelude the number
of apical teeth on the outer plate of maxilla 1, the much
reduCedmaxilliped outerplate, t~everydifferent structureof
the mandibular molar and lacinia, as well as obvious differ-
ences in the form of the basis of peraeopod 7. In any other
taxonomic group, these differences would be considered to
be of generic valkue. A major revision of this genus on a
world basis appears urgently needed.

Distributional Commentary: ?The species is recorded
from the Bering Sea and Sea of Okhotsk but is unknown
further south on the North American coast.

Pseudharpinia Schellenberg

Pseudharpinia Schellenberg, 1931: 81.-J. L. Barnard,
1960: 342.-Barnard & Drurnmond, 1978: 533.-Barnard
& Karaman, 1991:628.

Typespecies.Pseudharpiniadentata ScheUenberg 1931,
monotypy.

Species (North American Pacific region):Pseudharpinia

sanpedroensis Barnard, 1960 [329]; 1967 [423AB];P. cinca
Barnard, 1961 [735]; P. productus Barnard, 1964 [SOlA]
(as P. abyssalis productus); P. inexpectata, new species.
DQ!LPseudharpinia excavata (Chevreux, 1887).

Diagnosis: (see Barnard & Karaman, loc.. cit.). Ros-
trum full, nearlystraight,inferiorhead lobeacute.Pigmented
eyes lacking. Antennae short. Antenna 1, pedunele 2 very
short. Antenna 2, :egment 1 strongly ensiform; in male,
peduncular segment 5calceolate; flagellumelongate, possi-
bly weakly calceolate.

Mouthparts: mandibular molar smaU, apex with 2-4
blades; raker blades short, thick; palp slender, weakly set-
ose. Maxilla 1,outer plate with 9 apical spines; palp 1or 2-
segmented. Maxilliped reduced; palp, dactyl small, with
long apical spine.

Coxae 1-4 very broad, 1 expanded distally, lower mar-
gins with spaced plumose setae. Coxa 4, lobe rounded
behind. Gnathopods 1 & 2 relatively strong, propods
obliquely subchelate, subsimilar, carpus of both short.
Peraeopod 5 strong, coxal hind lobe deep, dactyl short.
Peraeopod 6,distal segmentswitb anterior slender spines (as

AG. 34. Harpiniopsis gurjanovae Bulycheva
FEMALE oV. (3.5 mm).

(SEE PAGE 139 - OPPOSITE).
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in Heteroplwxus). Peraeopod 7, basis with strong antero-
distal plumose setae.

Pleon plate 3, bind comer witbstrong tootb or process.
Uropods 1 & 2 ordinary, rami strongly spinose marginally
Uropod 3, rami sbort, unequal, outer ramus marginally
terminal segment sbort, weakly setose.

Telson lobes sbort, fused basally, rounded apically.Cox-
al gills large on peraeopods 2-6, very small on peraeopod 7.

Male: Mature male unknown. Antenna 2 probably
elongate.

Taxonomic Commentary. Tbisgenusembraces nearIy
as mucb morphological diversity as does Harpiniopsis, and
similarly is in need of extensive revision. It is clear that P.
excavata (Chevreux, 1887) described originally from the
North Atlantic region, is very distinct from Bamard' s
sanpedroensis fcomthe coast of California, and even more
distinct fcom the present material from the coast of British
Columbia.

Distributional Commentary. Tbe 12world-wide spe-
cies of tbis genus occur mainly in soft sediments of tbe cold,
deep sbelf waters to abyssal depths.

Pseudharpinia inexpectata, new species
(Fig. 35 )

Pseudharpinia sanpedroensis Bamard, 1960:329, plates
64, 65 (part).
lW1lPseudharpinia excavata Bamard, 1966 (Bull Amer.
Mus. NH 127).

Material Examined:
BRITISH COLUMBIA: Southeastern coast, Burrard Inlet,

C. Levings Stn., Sept. 1, 1977 - 1 female br 11(4.5 mm) +
slide mount, HOLOTYPE CMN Cal. No. NMCC1993-
0092.

Off Vancouver Island (lOS Stns. several samples). Stn
2 AI-BM, 1979-81 - 1 female subadult (3.5 mm), + slide
mount (fig'd),PARATYPE, CMN Cal. No. NMCC1993-
0073.

Diagnosis. Female (4.5 mm): Rostrum slender, slightly
downcurved at acute apex; lower margin long" smoothly
arcuate. Inferiorheadlobeshort,acute. Antenna1,peduncular
segment 2 small,with postero-distal cluster of 4-5 plumose
setae; flagellum 5-segmented, accessory flagellum 3-seg-
mented. Antenna 2, peduncular segment 4 distally bcoad-
ening, hind margin with fan of 6-8 plumose setae, antero-
distally witb distally with fan of 8-10 slender spines;
flagellum 5-7-segmented.

Mandible,molar, apex with 2 stout and 2 weak blades;
spine row sbort, with 4-5 heavy pectinate blades; left lacinia
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4-dentate, right lacinia flabellate; incisor 4-dentate; palp
segment 3 long, slender, subequal to segment 2, lacking
cluster of A-setaeor posterior marginal "C"setae.Maxilla 1,
inner plate with 2 short subapical setae, outer plate witb 9
apical pectinate spines;palp 2-segmented, apex with 3 stout
setae. Maxilla 2, inner plate with single sub-apical facial
seta; inner margin with 2 stout plumose setae. Maxilliped,
innerplate "thumb-like"apex witha few slender setae;outer
plate short,with 5 very unequal, curved,masticatory spines;
palp segment 2 columnar; dactyl with short body and slen-
der unguis.

Coxa 1 strongly broadening dista11y,10wermargin with
8-9plumose setae. Coxa 4, hind lobe very broad1yrounded.
Gnathopod propods closely subsimilar, pcopodpalmar mar-
gins oblique; basis lacking posterior marginal setae.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 stout, with single slender
postero-distal spine; segment 6 slender arched, posterior
margin spine cluster distally only; dactyls medium > 1/2
length of segment 6. Peraeopod 5, coxal hind lobe deep,
anteriormarginnearlyperpendicular;basisshort,liUlelonger
than segment 5, dactyl short, < 1/2segment 6. Peraeopod
6, segments 5 & 6 not elongate, not exceeding length of
basis, dactyl not.>1/2 segment 6. Peraeopod 7, basis with
weak antero-distal setal cluster, bind lobe not broadly ex-
panded, hind margin irregularly serrate; dactyl normal, not
longer than segment 6.

Pleon plate 3 hind process strongly produce, sickle-
shaped, lower margin long, slightIyemarginate, lined with
6-8 setae. Uropods 1 & 2, inner ramus bare, outer ramus
withmiddle spines.Uropod3,outerramus slender, distinctIy
exceeding inner, terminal segmentminute innerramus about
equal in length to peduncle baving a strong inner distal fan
of 5 stout spines.

Telson lobes fused basally, slightIy diverging distally,
apices rounded, each with slender sub-apical spine, sand
median penicillate setae.

Mature Male: unknown.

Etymology: From the Latin root "in - not + expectata"-

anticipated, not looked foro Since no other members of this
genus are known frOlIlthis region., the finding oftbis species
here was unexpected.

Taxonomic Commentary: Material from the northern
regions is clearly distinct fcom tbat identified a P.sanped-
roensis by Bamard 1960, and even furtber remote from
Chevreux's original P. excavata.

Distribution: Recorded from both inner and outer coasts

of British Columbia. but to date not fcom localites north of

Vancouver Island.

AG. 35. Pseudharpinia inexpectata, new species.
FEMALE oV. (4.5 rnm) HOLOTYPE.

(SEE PAGE 141 -OPPOSlTE)
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TAXONOMIC DISCUSSION

In this study, some 20 regional species of 5
phoxocephalid subfamilies other than Metharpiniinae have
been recorded and described from the North American
Pacific region, from the Bering Sea and Alaska to northern
California. We conclude here by commenting on possible
phyletic significance of some taxonomic fmdings, and on
biogeographical relationships revealed by analysis of the
distribution of component species.

A major phenomenon characterizing phoxocephalid
ampbipods is their high degree of sexual dimorphism, dem-
onstrated by nearly all species within the five subfarnilies
treated here, and previously in the Metbarpiniinae (Jacrett&
Bousfield, 1994). In mature male instars, the diversity of
sensorystructuressuch as antennalcalceoli seemsespecially
remarkable. In anticipation of experimental confmnation,
these organelles are believed to be sensitive to water-borne
acoustical or mecbanicaI vibrations (Lincoln & Hurley,
1981). If true, sucb a receptor apparatus may respond to
vibrations emitted by femalesof tbe same species, and/or, in
the case of carnivorous amphipods, theescape vibrations of
prey organisms. Especially notable bere are the large bal-
loon- or paddle-sbaped caIceloi that occur facially on ped-
uncular segment5 of antenna 2 in males of thepontharpiniin
genus Mandibulophoxus. Tbese calceoli are easily over-
looked because of tbeir cryptic location on tbe medial facial
surface of peduncular segment 5of antenna 2, and because
ofthe close similarityofbody formand appendagesbetween
males and females in this genus. Similarly large calceoli
may be presentocryptically, on antenna 2 ofmales not only
inotherspeciesoftbisgenuselsewbere(e.g.M.uncirostratus),
but also in species of eyed (austral)genera of the subfamily
(e.g. Pontharpinia, Basuto, and Griffithsius) in wbich an-
tenna 20f males bas been described as similar to that of the
female, not described, or is unknown (Griffiths, 1976a;
Barnard & Drummond, 1978).

Superficial similarity oftbe antennae of males and fe-
males occurs widely in other sand-burrowing ampbipods.
Tbe trendfrom long- to short-flagellateantennae, and lossof
calceoli in males is evidenced in North American Atlantic
species of Amphiporeia and Bathyporeia (Bathyporeiidae)
and members of the more advanced Haustoriidae (Bous-
field,1973, 1990). As outlined in pbyletic classifications of
Bousfield (1982,1983), the trendprevails in austral families
within superfarnily Pboxocephaloidea sucb as the Cheidae
(Tburston, 1982),Condukiidae (Barnard & Karaman,1991),
and subgroups within farnilyUrothoidae sucb as the pboxo-
cephalopsidsandzobracboids(Barnard&Drummond,1982).
In the former(Bathyporeiidae), malesstillpossessnormalor
sligbtly enlarged caIceoli on anterior medial margins of the
short flagella, but not on the peduncular segments. In the
phyleticaIlymore advanced Haustoriidae,calceoli appear to
have been totally lost. With respect to tbe presence of
antennal calceoli, a plesiomorpbic feature, all species of
North American Pacific phoxid subfamilies are relatively
primtive, and close lo the subfamily ancestral morphotype.
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An even greater range of morphological diversity was
foundhere in thespecializedspinesand segmentalmodifica-
tions of peraeopod 7 of mature male instars. Pending
observations on the actual mating bebaviour of component
species, these exoskeletal modifications form an apparatus
believed to be used ,in some manner, during actual copula-
tion of male and femalepairs, normally in tbe water column.
Tbe morpbology of this apparatus, across a spectrum of
pboxid subfamilies, bas been outlined above (p. 73, fig.l).
Character states associated with this apparatus are believed
to be significant in the phyletic classification of component
species, but this premise awaits confmnation on a broader
basis. Tbe possibility of bomoplasious similarity is real.
Tbus, as diagnosed above, the two subfamilies in wbicb the
clasping mechanism is on the anterior margin of segment 5,
the Parbarpiniinae and the Phoxocepbalinae, are not very
similar to eacb otber in mostother character states. As noted
in figure 1also, a similarmodificationof peraeopod 7occurs
inmalesofat least 3of the4 knowngeneraofPontoporeiidae,
fue type familyof superfamilyPonloporeioidea tbat is phyl-
etically gammaroidean ratber tban pboxocephaloidean.

Natural relationsbips among species groups can be
testedmore reliablybymeansof numericaltaxonomicmetb-
odology. Here sucb study is bandicapped by tbe relatively
small number of species represented in most of tbe regional
subfamilies and genera. Within subfamily Brolginae, bow-
ever, fue genus Paraphoxus proves to be well represented
species-wise in tbeNorth Pacific region (seeTable 11)and is
otherwise suitable for sucb analysis. A modification of tbe
phenetic UPGMA (cluster analysis) system of Sneafu and
Sokal (1973) is employed bere. It bas been utilized previ-
ously in the study of morpbologicaI relationsbips in otber
amphipod groups (e.g. Conlan, 1983; Staude, 1986)and in
other phoxocephalids (Jacrettand Bousfield, 1994).

Tbe preparation of a pbenogram of species similarities
witbin the genus Paraphoxus (Fig. 36) is supported by
analysisof pertinent charactersand cbaracter stat.esprovided
in Table I (p. 144). Tbe pbenogram "clusters out" two main
subgroupings at less than 50% similarity, viz, a primitive
oculatus group on the left (wifuP.-A. indices of9-14), and
an advanced pacificus-rugosus group on fue right, (p.- A.
indices of 17-24). Tbe latter group is especially advanced in
cbaracter statesofmaxilla 1 (outerplate apically9- spinose),
reduced spination of the uropod rami, and low number of
spines on distal segments of tbe peraeopods. Within tbe
oculatus subgroup, all species appear fairly closely related
(above 75% similarity). Within fuepacificus subgroup, we
may identifya less advanced simplex-beringiensiscomplex
(p.-A. indices of 17-20) and a more advanced pacificus-
similis complex (p.-A. indices of 22-24). A cladistic anal-
ysis of these groups is likely to give similar results, particu-
larly wben males bave been described for all component
species, and tbeir reproductively significant cbaracterstates
can be incorporated in fue analysis. Tbe biogeograpbical
significance of fuese morpbological relationsbips is noted
below (p. 146).



FIG. 36. PHENOGRAMOF SPECIES OF PARAPHOXUS
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BIOGEOGRAPHICAL DISCUSSION

This study analyses species distributions within five
subfamilies ofPhoxocepbalidae tbat occur in littoralmarine
(shelO waters of tbe North American Pacific region. The
subregional occurrence of species and genera is provided in
Table 11. More than 30 species of tbese five subfamilies are
listed here. Of tbe five subfamilies, four are pan-Pacific;
only membersofthe Pontharpiniinae(Mandibuloplwxus)do
not occur on both sides of this northern ocean .

Treating theNorthPacific fauna of 30 + listed speciesas
a wbole (pan-Pacific), 20 species have been identified from
tbe region of studymaterial, from the Bering Sea to nortbern
California. Thenumber is increased to 26 species if thoseof
central and southern California are included. A similar
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north-soutb species trend on tbe Asiatic coast,is indicated in
existing records, mostly provided in the works ofGUIjanova,
1951, 1977, 1980, etc.) andmay be more broadly conf11lIled
tbrough the on-going studies of adjacent regional faunas,
especially by Hirayama (1992). If we examine the totals for
each subregion we find that higb numbers (> 10 species)
occur in zone 1 (Asiatic Pacific) and in zones 4,5,6 and 8
(North American Pacific). This feature contrasts witb that
of species of subfamily Metbarpiniinae (Jarrett & Bousfield,
1994) wberein the numbers sbow an overall gradual increase
from very few on tbe Asiatic and Bering Sea coasts to great-
est species representation in soutbern California. The sig-
nificance of tbese results witb respect lo present studies are

tempered by limitations in geographical coverage and bathy-

metrical sampling at subtidal depths (>25 m.) where compo-
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TABLE l. SPECIES OF PARAPHOXUS: CHARACTERS AND CHARACTER STATES

nent species are numerica11y most abundant, and ecologi-
cally dominant.

Regional endemicity is expected to be higb in sediment-
dwelling ampbipods, especially tbose that occur in sbaUow
sbelf waters (Jarrett & Bousfield, 1994). ltis true tbat all five
pboxid subfamilies and tbeir 11 genera (of this study) are

well represented elsewhere, mostIy in the soutbem bemi-
spbere and some in the nortb AtIantic region.
However,endemicity of species in tbe Nortb American Pa-
cific region appears to be extraordinarily bigb. Thus, when
the taxonomy of certain broad-ranging species such as
"Paraplwxus oculatus" and "Metaplwxusfultoni" has been
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CHARACTER STATE VALUE
CHARACTER

Plesiomorphic Intermediate Apomorphic
O 1 2

1. Maxilla 1,outer plate, 11 10 9
number of apica1spines

2. Antenna 2, peduncle 4, few, slender medium many,beavy
distal "fan" of spines

3. Coxa 1, number of distal few,3-6 7-9 many, 10-14
marginal setae

4. Gnatbopods 1 & 2, subsimilar in size differing in form differing in botb
degree of similarity and form size and form

5. Gnatbopod 1, lengtb of long intermediate sbort, nearly cryptic
carpal free margin

6. Peraeopods 3 & 4; size of smaU,< lengtb intermediate large, strong,
distal spine of segment 5 segment 6 length =segment 6 lengtb > segment 6

7. Peraeopods 3 & 4; seg- 3 1-2 0(1)
ment 6, no. distal spines

8. Peraeopod 5, segment 6, 3 2 1
no. front marginal spines

9. Peraeopod 5, number of 2 1 O
hind marginal setae

10. Peraeopod 6, no. marginal 4-6 7 - 10 11-15
spine/setal clusters

11.Pleon plate 3, shape of rounded slightIy produced produced, 10wer
bind comer margin convex margin straight

12.Uropods 1 & 2, number many (2-3) 1-2 few (0-1)
of marginal ramal spines

13. Uropod 3, strengtb of few (2-3) 4-7 many (8-10)
peduncular fan of spines

14. Uropod 3, outer ramus, sbort; 1/4-1/3 -1/3 long, -1/2 prox.
size terminal segment proximal segment proximal segment segment

15. Telson, L/W ratio of long, slender medium sbort, broad
of eacb lobe >2:1 -2:1 <2:1



TABLE DI. DISTRIBUTION OF SELECTED PHOXID SUBFAMILIES,
GENERA, AND SPECIES IN THE NORTH PACIFIC REGION
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TAXON BIOGEOGRAPHICAL ZONE
(legeod00 page 146)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
PONTOHARPINIINAE

1. Mandibulophus alaskensis X X X
2. M. mayi X X
3. M. gilesi X X X x?

PARHARPINIINAE

1. Eyakia subuncigera X
2.E. uncigera X
3.E. calcarata X
4.E. ochotica X
5. Eyakia sp. 1 (Barnard) X
6. Eyakia robusta Holmes X X X X X
7. Eyakia sp. 2 (Bamard) X

BROLGINAE
1. Eobrolgus pontarpioides X
2. Eobrolgus chumashi X X X X X X
3. Paraphoxus oculatus Sars (AutbenicallyN rth Atlanic)
4. P. tomiokaensis X
5. P. species2 X
6. P. communis X
7. P. gracilis X
8. Paraphoxus species 1 (Bnd X
9. P. simplex GUIj. X ?
1O.P. beringiensis X
11.P. rugosus X
12.P. pacificus X X x?
13.P. similis X

PHOXOCEPHALINAE
1. Cephalophoxoidesprolixus X
2. C. homilis X X X X x?
3. Metaphoxusfrequens X X X X X X
4. Parametaphoxus asiaensis X
5. P. quaylei X X X

HARPINlINAE
1. Harpinia spp. X X
2. Heterophoxus affinis X X X X X X
3. H. conlanae X X X X
4. H. ellisi X X X
5. H. ellisivaro X X
6. H. oculatus X
7. Heterophoxus spp. (S. Cal.) X
8. Harpiniopsis gurjanovae X
9. H. fulgens X X ? ? X
10. Pseudharpinia inexpectata X X



----

Levend for Bio2eo2raohical Zones of Table ll.
1. OCCUITence

X -abundant in subregion (or presumed so)
x - marginally occurring in subregion

11.Coastal SubRegions (Progression: Northwest to
Southeast)

1. Japan and Westem Pacific
2. Bering Sea and Aleutian Chain
3. Prince William Sound & southeastem Alaska

(north of Dixon Entrance)
4. North-central coast ofBritish Columbia and Queen

Charlotte Islands
5. Southem British Columbia and Vancouver Island

6. Washington & Oregon
7. Northem and central California

8. Southem & Baja California

critically sorted out, none of the 20 study-region species is
found to occur elsewhere. Of the ten genera represented in

study coUections here, all but one subgroup of Paraphoxus
occur amphi-Pacifically in temperate-cold-temperate wa-
terso They range northward only slightly into southeastern
Alaska, and not at all into the Bering Sea region. 001 y in the
deep-water Harpinünae and one subgroup ofBrolginae were
member species found in the Bering Sea region or along the

. Alaska coast (subregions 2 & 3 ofTable 11,above). Species
of all other genera show high regional endemicity or range
southward into central and southern California. These

southward-ranging groups appear lo be matched to some
extent on the Asiatic Pacific coast. Corresponding species
pairs may be noted in at least four genera:, viz., Eyakia
calcarata andEyakia spp. 1 & 2 oU. L. Barnard; Eobrolgus
pontarpioides andE. chumashi, Cephalophoxoides prolixus
and C. homilus; andParametaphoxusasiaensis andP. quaylei.
Within the genus Paraphoxus, we have noted (above) two
distinct taxonomic subgroups which here show correspond-
ing biogeographical differences. The primitive oculatus
subgroup is cool-temperate and southward ranging, on both
the Nortb American and Asiatic Pacific coasts, and occurs

elsewbere in warm temperate waters of tbe eastern Atlantic
and Mediterranean region. By contrast, the advanced
pacificus-rugosus taxonomic subgroup of Paraphoxus is
endemic to cold-temperate Pacific waters and ranges nortb
into the Bering Sea. A similar phenomenon may be detected
elsewhere, within subfamily Metharpiniinae. Thus, only the
genus Grandifoxus exhibits a similar cold-temperate N.
American Pacific endemicity, whereas aU four other genera
of the subfamily range mainly southward into California.

The studies on the Metharpiniinae showed also that
primitive members of shallow-water faunas tend to occur in
colder northern biogeographic regions, and advanced mem-
bers in warmer southern regions, with phyletically interme-
diate members mainly in the middle part ofthe range (Jacrett
& Bousfield, 1994). This trend or pattern is the not clearly
evidenced within the genera of subfamilies treated here,
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probably because numbers of species are small, and the
sampling was limited in scope. However, sucb a trend is
suggestedwithinthepontbarpiniingenusMandibulophoxus.
There the northern species, M. alaskensis is phyleticaUy
more primitive than the southern species M. gilesi. Also, in
thepacificus subgroup within genus Paraphoxus , the most
northern species, P. simplex has the lowest A.-P. index,
whereas the most southerly species, P. similis and P. pac-
ificus have highest P.-A. ratings, and are therefore most
advanced.

Although the species numbers presented here are mod-
est compared to those of other well-studied regions such as
southeastern Australia (Barnard & Drurnmond, 1978), we
may concluOOthat the faunistic affinities of at least four of
thesefive subfamilygroups is temperateand cold-temperate,
and the principal range is southward in American Pacific
coastal waters. We may conclude also that, in these same
groups,endemicityat thegenus level is moderate (threeof 11
genera and one generic subgroup occur nowhere else in the
North Pacific). However, at the species level, endemicity is
extremely high since none of the Nortb American Pacific
species occurs elsewhere.

The results of this study suggestsa possible relationship
between phylogeny and biogeography of component sub-
families. Thus, subfamily Pontharpinünae (wbose genus is
entirely North American endemic) matches distributionaUy
subfamily Metharpiniinae in whicb only two species (of
more than 30 subfamily members) have apparently pen-
etrated to the Asiatic Pacific coast (Jacrett & Bousfield,
1994). Acording to tbat study (~ m, Table 1), families
Metharpiniinae and Pontharpiniinae are tbe two most primi-
tive regional subfamilies, with pbyletic indices little above
their close austral relative, the most primitive phoxid sub-
family, Tipimeginae. The other four sub-families of this
study are more strongly represented on the Asiatic Pacific
coast, possiblybecause (in thecaseof the themost advanced
Vhoxocephalinaeand Harpiniinae) tbe member species are
better adapted to deep-water conditions. According to the
standardvicariancemodel, thedeeper-watergroupspresum-
ably would be less affected by short-term (intra-epochal)
geograpbical and climatic fluctuations, and show greater
long-term stability, at all taxonomic levels, over a broader
geographic area.

The general applicability of sucb tbeory appears to be
validated by the high degree of endemic speciation within
the two primitive North American Pacific phoxid sub-fam-
ilies. Tbese also contain the higbest percentage of member
species that occur intertidally or in shallow-water babitats,
above the surnmerthermocline,and subject to widest annual
thermal fluctations. It would seem therefore, that the North
AmericanPacific phoxocephalid faunaretains a major com-
ponent of phyletically primitive or relict groups, early 00-
rived fromsouthernaustral regions, along withmore modern
groups that have spread from the edaphically rigorous shal-
lows into physically more stable but less nutrient-rich envi-
ronments of fiords and deeper off-shore waters.
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